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NEW DEAL’
Gas in Battle with Police

MARTIAL LAW MACHINE HARVEST IN STALINFELD COLLECTIVE FARM

REIGN GRIPS 
STRIKE ZONE
Many Injured and Jailed 
in Two Encounters at 

Motor Products Co.

DETROIT, Dec, 
mmmm iOtMT I* FnUICla DU*
ton, international president of the 
United Antwnehile Werken ef 
America (A. F. ef 1^) and Rich
ard franheneleen representing 
the independent anions was ar
ranged by Manrice Sugar, promi
nent laber attorney. Sugar ant In 

prepeaed that 
get together 

In the present Mtoattan and de- 
Nat the Motor Ftadnida Corpora - 
ttaa, which haa broken all its 

to its wortaera and has

United Press reported that fsi- 
lowiag the conference Dillon is* 
seed a statement that tike A. F. 
of L. anion is eont 
ing the strike of the

tag to United PresA, that 
membership of his onion will j 
Sunday to consider j the 
and also to esneldi 
tion of the A. F. of I* onion, and 
the independent mimw involved, 
the Automotive Industrial Work
ers Association and the Me
chanics Educational Societ y ef 
America.

parts of the Soviet Union.

Stalin Cites Soviet Farm Tasks
REAT INCREASES IN THE PRODUCTION OF GRAIN ARE PLANNED

i ■ rg fn V-v '■ l ; . . j, i
Full Mechanization Is Goal

William W. Weinstone, Commu
nist Party District Organiser today 
issued the following statement here.

•The Communist 
the brutal ‘ — 
tha heroic Motor Products strikers 
who are fighting the battle of] 
Unionism against the open shop 
motor interests.

"Now is the time for: the unity of 
the A. F. of L. workers with the In
dependent unionists. The A. F. of 
L. workers can not stand back and 
see their fellow workers tear gassed 
and shot at by employer-controlled 
police. They must act

•The company has 
word to the strikers, and refuses to 
negotiate over a return to work. It 
wants these men to crawl beaten 
and broken so that unionism can be 
crushed in the plant.

“A blow to the strikers is a blow 
to all unions in the plant. There 
is no longer any reasonfor disunity. 1 
The company ■ has spurned the A.' 
P. of L. and fights the strikers. The 
Independent union has expressed 
willingness to Join hands with the 
A.F. of L.

"A. F. of L. Workers! Unite 
forces! Come out in joint strike for 
unkmMm and better working eondi-

<By Ckbl* to the natty Wwhw)
? MOSCOW, Dec. 4.—The training 
If enough agricultural operators to 

Soviet agriculture upon a oom- 
mechanized basis was an

as the immediate goal of 
Soviet Union in a historic 

delivered by Josef Stalin at 
Conference of Combine Opera

tors on Sunday.
The successful execution of this 

raise the production of

violated Its

DETROIT, Mich. Dec. 4.—Oetefa- 
tng a few hours of sleep following 
last night’s battle with police, hun
dreds of strikers returned at six 
o’clock this morning to the Motors 
Products plant and were again met 
by a large police force, tear gas and 
clubbings. A ban was declared on 
all picketing. Virtual martial law 

along Mack Avenue near the

break up all crowds and 
loitering in pool rooms and 

rdens. The number injured 
hi both battles, some seriously, was 
brought to more than thirty.

Union headquarters, across the 
street from the plant, looked like a 
first rid hospital while Dr. Raskin 
was busy stitching club wounds and

(CofMnuoi oh Page 2)

Japanese Insist 
On Political Issues 
At Naval Parley

or four yuan, Stalin said.
Be declared that the present 

crop was adequate to feed 
entire population of the Soviet 

and meet emergencies but 
much more grain would soon 

required due to the enormous 
growth and Industrialization of the 
country. Under the Caar. between 
20.000,000 and 80,000,000 peasants 
starved so that there might be 

grain to export, be said, 
.uperlsm and unemployment has 

completely wiped out In the 
Soviet Union of today, be added. 

M Per Cent In CeUretives 
Ninety per cent of the fanners in 

Union are now in collec- 
Stalin stated. He con- 

development with the 
of large farms under 

when large landholders

dispossessed the fanners and gained 
huge plantations at the expense of 
the poor.

Stalin received a tremendous 
ovstion at the conclusion of his 
speech.. Cries of “Long live our be
loved Stalin!” rang throughout the 
hall. Tempestuous applause greeted 
Stalin's final words, In which he 
announced that all Die partfelpa- 
toTB in the Congress would receive
the b«g*M»» * ward the

The complete text of Stalin’s his
toric speech foUows;

Comrades! Let me first of all 
greet all of you in connection with 
those successes which you hkve 
achieved on the harvest-gathering 
front.

Tour achievements are not small 
It is no mail achievement to double 
the average output per combine 
throughout the U. S. 8. R. In one 
year. This achievement was par
ticularly important due to condi
tions of our country where there 
are still a few people who are well- 
trained technically, 

pur country was always distin
guished by its insufficiency of tech
nically trained cadres especially in 
the sphere of agriculture. The 
technical training of cadres on a 
country-wide scale Is a very big

matter. It usually required whole 
decades. And If, within a compera- 
tlvely short period, we have suc
ceeded In training from yesterday’* 
sons and daughters of peasants ex
cellent combine bperatore who ex
ceed the standards of capitalist 
countries, this means that the work 
of producing technical cadres in our 
country is advancing by leaps and 
bounds.

TRI-DISTRICT 
MINE PARLEY 
IS OPENED

Wage Rise and Shorter 
Work Week Asked in 

Main Resolutions

By Marguerite Young
(9tMf Wsrhw Wuhtnrto* UarMa)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4—The Tri- 
Dlstrict Convention of the United 
Mine Worker* of America, Districts 
1, •l and 9, opened here today 
received 337 resolutions. Including 
scores ringing with demands for the 
•cute needs of the anthracite min
ers. especially more pay. more work 
and a shorter work-day.

President John L. Lewis, addres
sing the first session, served notice 
he will enter negotiations for a new 
agreement with the operator* “with
out apprehension.”

“It will be our purpose to nego
tiate a satisfactory agreement with
out any suspension of work—if that 
be poeriUe,” said Lewis. He empha
sised the “if” repeatedly, taking the 
offensive against current operators' 
propaganda looking toward a re
duction in wages. He recited the 
history of chaos and misery In the 
coal fields cursed by -soores and 
scores Of closed collieries ” and laid 
the responsibility squarely at the 
door of the operators and the big 
interests, particularly the railroads 
and financial overlords who domi
nate the region.

Pact to End April 1 
The five-year agreement with the

the
leaders of the Party and the Gov
ernment [Great applause]!.

Deals with Grain Problems 
Now, allow me to deal with the 

essence of the question.
We often say that we have al

ready solved the grain problem. 
This is true of course If we refer 
to the present period throi^h which 
w« are passing. This year we will 
griher over five and half billion 
poods [198,000.000 000 lbs.] Of grain. 
This is fully sufficient to feed the 
entire population and to set aside 
sufficient reserves againet any 
unforeseen contingencies.

This, of course, is not bad for 
the present day. But we cannot 
restrict ourselves merely to the 
present dsy. We must also think of

Map Drive on Relief, Wages,

At 40th Annual Convention

Ickes Says Liberty League 
Seeks \to Institute Fascism

Holds Communism Is Being Used as Bugaboo 
, by Reactionary Elements Who Constitute 

Real Menace to American Liberties

Sloan and Lund Ar* 
Chief Spokesmen for 

Manufacturers

DETROIT, Dec. 4.—In a defense of the New Deal 
Against the attacks from the Right, Secretary of the In
terior Harold L. Ickes charged today that the wealthy, the 
Liberty League and the Republican leaders were seeking to 
plunge America into Fascism. The fact that Ickes’ speech 
before the Detroit Town Hall fol-9- 
lowed by but • dsy his retreat on

By A. B. Magil 
The Congress of American In* 

dustry, which opened yesterday la 
the Hrkel Commodore in

the oil embargo policy, was a re
minder that the New Deal, Instead 
of really fighting these forces of 
Fascism, corn promises with them 
under the slightest pressure.

Ickes pointed out the imminence 
of the danger of Fascism and ex
posed the “deliberate effort that is 
being made to cause us to believe 
that Communism constitutes the 
real threat to our liberties.” How
ever, as a leader of one of the two 
capitalist parties, whkh it the mo
ment happens to be under fire from 
the most reactionary of the capital
ists, Ickes classed Fascism ana

operators expire* next April 1. This fv«nr.Mnton as ‘squally dreadful, 
convention In tbs next few days, communism, he feared, would fol-
will formulate the demands to be ^

on
the basis of the resolutions and 
declarations of today, are the fol
lowing:

L Equalization of working time at
all collieries. For this alone, thirty 
resolutions were presented. This 
is the present answer of the min
ers to the spectacle of closed col
lieries and the bootleg mine Indus
try in which tens of thousands of 
workers today are independently 
operating the properties arbitrarily 
closed by the owners. Leaders hit 
hard in today’s speeches that the 
operators refused to Include an

f • *A9 the
/ T say that we are at the oroes- 
roads. We will either build up 
larger fortunes and endow with

greater pomps *a Insignificant
minority of tbs people at the ex
pense of all of us, or we will hap-

fContinued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Leaders Plan 

Dress Strike
man, Antonini and

Zimmerman Report 
In Cleveland

(DsHj Marker Okie Bares■) ^ 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 4.—The

Terror Rises 
In Brazi
Aj ter Revolt

RIO DE JANEIRO. Dec. 4.— 
President Getulio Vargas has inau
gurated a reign of terror against all

coming general strike in the dress anU.lmperlallst tighten *

(to CaMei Fresrt .
LONDON, Dec. *✓—Dibourikm of 

political problems will be inescap
able at the Naval Conference open
ing Monday, in the opinion of some 
members of the Japanese delega
tion whose views were teamed to
day.

Soon after the conference begin*, 
the Japanese an expected to de
clare openly that the problem of 
the fighting strength of the future
“ ' * ~ ' ‘ "■

the

v*s authoritatively
jBpAnftw dtIs
d to ent«r into discussions of 

of battleships and other 
until outstanding political 

I have been d spoeed of to 
i^ansbterisa. t I

is upon broad
ening the bass of the Naval Con- 

in this way. dtpWtentlc ob- 
ths

chance of any

industry took up the larger portion 
of today’s session of the General 
Mcecutive Board of the Interna- 
ttenal Ladies Garment Worker* 
Ubion.

The mobilization of the dress
makers was reported on by Julius 

nan, manager of the New 
Joint Board of the Dressmak- 

Charles Zimmerman, manager 
Local 33. and Luigi Antonini, 

_ sr of Local 19. 
iThe union, it was stated, will pre- 

forty-eight demands to the 
lecturers. Three major de- 

wili be: limitation of con- 
price settlement on job- 
sises with contractor* em- 

by jobbers; unit system of 
meaning no flat prices on 

but dividing the work on 
to fit hour system of prices.

erenees with three employ- 
associations win start, it Is ex- 

wlthin ten days.
indicated that official 
of the General Ex- 

Board Will be asked to place 
of the onten 

the struggle of the dress-

Italian School Hours Cut
ROME. Dee. 4 (UP). — Italian 

grammar school children rejoiced 
today; Minister of Bdueatteei D( 
Vecchi decreed reduction of their 
school boon from four to three as 
Prit of the campaign to save fuel 
ac|l electricity.

Of Figure En Route to Route 
lARIS. Dee. 4 <UF). — Francis 

Rifkett. who obtained the much- 
oil concession

Depnrtmen1

on the pretext of punishing Com
munists for the uprising which 
swept the country last week, 

f Widespread mutinies in the army 
were confirmed when the govern
ment dissolved three entire regi
ments. the Third, Twenty-first and 
Twenty-ninth, which rose in revolt 
in Rio de Janeiro, Natal and Per
nambuco respectively.

Die Judiciary Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies today ap
proved a bill providing for twenty- 
years imprisonment for those con
victed of participating in the revolt. 
It is believed that the army will be 
"cleansed’’ of all anti-imperialist 
elements by the automatic expul
sion of all those found “guilty” of 
treason of Communism. '

Moat of the measures being 
rushed through the Chamber of 
Deputise are In clear violation of 
the Brasilian Constitution.

jU. S. and Britain 

Exchange Views 
1 On Trade Pact

WASHINGTON, Dee. 4. —Secre
tary of State Cordell Bull arid to
day that the possibility of a trade 
agreement between the United 
States and Orest Britain was be
ing discussed

These discussions are seen as sop- 
piemen ting the growing understand
ing between the two powers against 
Japanese encroachment of 
interests in China.

San Pedro ILA

2 War Lords 
. Cool to Japan

SHANGHAI, Dec. 4. — With the 
persistent but unconfirmed report 
that the chief Tokyo Chinese 
puppet in North China, Yin Ju- 
Keng, had been assassinated, came 

T i *_ _u cn * * the news from Peiping today thatLuckenbach Ships Are Generals Sung Chsh-Yuan and 
- ~~ Shang Chen were stiffening In theirTied Up—r€u]f Dock 
Strike Still On

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Dec. 4.—AH 
Luckenbach Line ships are tied up 
here as longshoremen refuse to 
touch their cargoes, loaded by scabs 
In Gulf ports. This is in flat defi
ance of the “release” given these 
ships by the I. L. A. officialdom in 
the East.

Harry Bridges, president of I. L, 
A. Local 38-79 of San Francisco 
and leader of the Great General 
Strike last year,: spoke to nearly 
3.000 San Pedro longshoremen here

(Continued fon Page 2)

opposition to the “autonomy”
movement.

General Sung’s characterisation 
of the “autonomy” movement as a 
“Japanese snare” was the more sur
prising as early in the day the 
Japanese cables from Tokyo insisted 
that Sung, who Is overlord of Hopei 
and Chahar provinces, would soon 
declare for the separatist move
ment. These two provinces are the 
twin keys to the five northern 
provinces coveted by Japan.

One reported reason for sending 
War Minister Hq Ying-Chin north
ward was the desire of the Central 
government at Nanking to assure

(Continued on Page 2)

Standard Deal 
Blow to Oil Ban
U. S. Becomes Pivot of 

Embargo on Italy 
Despite Denials

; ROME, Dec. 4.—The United States 
was catapula ted squarely into the 
Center of the oil embargo arena to
day as reports persisted despite de
nials that an Italian subsidiary of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, Sovleta Italo-Americano del 
Petrolio, had contracted to sell oil 
to Mussolini to thwart a League of 
Nations collective oil embargo.
I The Standard Oil Company of 

New Jersey, through Its Italian sub
sidiary, was reported as having 
agreed to supply Italian fascism 
with all the oil it wanted in return 
for a thirty-year monopoly of the 
Italian market. The deal would be 
in the 180.000,000 class. I 

Walter C. Teagle. president of the 
Standard OU Company of New Jer
sey issued one denial In his own 
name and a later one purporting 
to be a cablegram from the Eu
ropean manager of his company. 
The cable said;

Text ef Cable
1 “With reference to sensational 
and absurd report, the French 
radio haa this morning broadcast 
a categorical denial by Rome gov
ernment, alee year official denial. 
(Roy) Hawkins, the local manager 
ef Secieta I tale-Americano del

Big Battle Near 
In Ethiopia
Fascists Suffer Heavy 

Losses in Advance 
Clashes in North

with trie fortieth annual oocvm* 
tion of the National Association <4 
Manufacturers, quickly developed 
Into a congress for bigger and bet
ter relief cute and more aggressive 
attacks on the fundamental rights 
of the masses of the American 
people.

From the opening address in the 
morning, of Robert L. Lund, chair
man of the board of directors of 
the manufacturers’ association, to 
the speech of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr, 
president of General Motors Corp, 
at the evening dinner, the congress 
was one long raucous ultimatum to 
the Roosevelt administration to end 
all relief, cease even the pretense 
of regulating wages and hours and 
protecting the rights of collective 
bargaining, and give Big Business a 
free hand in putting the axe to the 
living standards and liberties of thq 
people.

The speech of Lund was the most 
open and aggressive, giving the key-* 
note to the entire congress. Raking 
the New Deal from stem to stern, 
ha declared that “recovery” was oq 
its way In 1933 under Hoover, wheal 
It was Interrupted by the inaugural 
tion of the NeW Deal. Ignoring thg 
huge increaawiin corporate profit* 
tbaii had taken place under thn 
New Dsal, while real wages were de
clining, he demanded that thn 
Rccselvelt administration cease 
“firing of class hatred” and “regi
mentation of a free people.” .

Land Quotes Tngwell
Taking a leaf from the Hears! 

press. Lund quoted a recent speech 
of Eexford Guy Tugwell, Under
secretary of Agriculture, and de
clared that “these statements could 
not be distinguished from thoee o4 
Stalin of Russia.”

Lund, however, noted approvingly; 
that the administration had re
cently been yielding more and morg

LONIX
skirmishes of what is expected to 
be the biggest battle of the Ethio
pian war are now going on to the to the pressure of Wall Street re- 
West of Makale, with the Italian actiop. He quoted at length the re- 
heavily censored reports admitting cent speech of Secretary Roper be- 
important losses In men and pod- fore the Associated Grocery Manu-

(Continued on . Page 2)

New York Jobless Press Demands; 
Chicago Plans March on Saturday

NEW YORK

Thousands TurnedAway 
After Runaround 

On WPA Jobs

CHICAGO

New York City’s unemployment 
relief runaround continued in 
circles yesterday with the jobless 
army trapped In (be bitter eofal be
tween the buck passing maneuvers 
of the WPA. and the Emergency 
Relief ~

While no formal discussions are in 
he said *a casual ex

change" was taking place from time collectively 
to (tee In accordance with the re- j

iCentinmed from, Page S)

No one in relief officialdom would 
sponsiblhty for the brutal 
on Wednesday of more 

than 10.000 exhausted
and women at the WPA. Intake! Saturday at 18 a. m. from Union 
bureau at Eighteenth Street and Park. Ogden and Randolph Streets, 

their Sixth Avenue, white only 3,943 jobs and h** been called by the Unem- 
were handed out. ptoyment Council* together with

Stoppage of Eviction 
and End of Sales Tax 
Are Central Demands

PITTSBURGH

tion. A number of Italian soldiers 
were killed at Debrt, near Makale. 
when Marshal Pietro Badogllo gave 
the order to advance in a desperate 
effort to draw Ras Siyoum. 
Ethiopian commander, Into a 
pitched battle of greater advantage 
to the Fascist* than the guerrilla 
warfare now in progress.

Other encounters took place near 
the Takkaae River, west of the main 
Italian army. The Ethiopians, 
split up !nto scores of effective 
columns, and hundreds of guerrilla 
bands, totalling In all more than 
400,000 men. are constantly harass
ing the Italian lines night and day.

Addis Ababa Silent 
Addis Ababa has been silent on 

its vast maneuvers and preparations 
for a northern attack, waiting for 
the outcome before official pro
nouncements are made. The little 
news coming from the Italian lines, 
however, has changed in character, 
no longer boasting about the great 
victories of the Fascists. They now 
contain a definite note of apprehen
sion. uncertainty and even fear.

Reports from Rome show signs of 
worry over the huge costs of the 
war. A dispatch from Rome de
claring that General Badoglio. new' 
commander In chief in East Africa, 
Is about to start a big scale offen
sive. also contains some figures, 
greatly sealed down, of war expen
ditures

To Use Camels
Badogllo. It Is said, in order to cut

(Uallj Warfctr KM wot Sun*)
CHICAGO, Dl, Doc. 4.-Placing 

the responsibility for the present 
plight of the jobless in this city on 
the two capitalist the Com
munist Party here yesterday issued 
a call upon all worknrs to rally to 
the Saturday moraine 
tion and parade la protest 
hunger and avlctlons.

The demonstration will start

*» .loo mr j ** - loll expenses, has decided on utili-
Mayor McNair Forced to zatlon of more camels and mules.

Capitulate on Work
Relief Projects

facturers, announcing that 
■ breathing spell” for Big 
was permanent.

“The ‘New Dealers’.” he said, 
“have been forced te adopt (he ! 
principle* which they once floated. 
... Cut waste In government and [ 
balance the budge* Is 
the platferm of the Tories’
It has been literally 
down the threats of the •New 
Dealer*, hy the most powerful el 
all forces—public opinion. . . , 
Handing bach to the local com
munities more of the responsibil
ity for relief ha. become an ac
cepted principle of government.”

Sloan in Windy Speech 
In the evening, after the titans ot 

industry had taken strength for th« 
holy battle to a frugal repast that 
left them groggy, Alfred P. Sloan, 
head man of the Morgan-duPont 
General Motors, regaled the del
egates with a long, windy speech tol 
which the only ideas that emerged! 
out of a mass of verbal dough weref

1— Relief must be cut.
2— Even the wretched unem- .

ploy mem and social insurant* 
provided in the Roosevelt Social 
Security Law must be revised- 
downward. f|. , • . i- ' M

3— There mutt be no taxation of 
the rich. 4

4— The Idea that “we ean la- 
employment by reducing

,Con 2} 7

The attack on the right of relief <*&«• supporting groups, 
to organize and bargain immediate stoppage of ail

evictions, the of cssh re-

By TOM KEENAN 
(DtUr Wwlwr PltUSargh Barcsa)

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Dec. A- 
Mayor McNair, who has for months 
kept the spectre of starvation hov
ering over 36,000 famUloa on relief 
by blocking WPA., today surren
dered before a wave of public in
dignation aroused by his heartless 
disregard to human welfare and 
agreed to "go along” with the work 
relief program.

Bis ‘unconditional surrender” 
was contained to a scathing denun
ciation of Governor George Earle 
issued to the pnac charging the 
latter with “playing dirty politics 
with the hunger and privation of

S. P. leader 
Hails French 
laity Plums

(Continued on Page 2J

Mmm

which while a more shrewd military 
move in the Ethiopian defiles and 
mountain passes, also indirates that 
the new commander doesn't expect 
to make the flying headway Musso
lini promised his people.

With the war to its third month, 
the Italian War office isdmits it haa 
made no decisive galas and that 
there have been no important bat
tles. The OSt Of the e-mp-Ign f* 
estimated conservatively to Italy at 
IOjOOO.OOO lire a day (MiO.ooo,
though London observers declare {Dktytet. declare !>*> Bt
that it must be not less than $3,000,- i dally agreed with the . _ _____
000. which for the sixty days of the declaration of Jacques Darina. Corn- 
war amounts to 1130,009,000. This moruat spokesman who 
does not count the preliminary him, as to the basis of 
preparations for nearly a year, and unifl'-atkm be; ween the 
the huge cost of transportation and efalttt and Communist Fa rites, 
maintenance of the home army to Darios characterised the joint 
increased strength. It k the cost meeting-as a forerunner of Soriai- 
oniy for the actual warfare The 1st and Comm ' ~
Ethiopian war as a whole has oust in France. The _

wefl over $600,000,000., prevailed throughout the

(Ur CsM* U Ik* D»uy WotlM*)

PARIS. Dec, 4,—A capacity au
dience which packed one ef the 
largest hafia in Faria yesterday 
heard Jean Zyroroeki, lender of 
tts i Socialist Party of tha

NEW YORK C
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Fur Dyers’ Union 
Wins Closed^ Shop 

And Higher Wages

One of the “meet striking victories 
In recent jeers in the fur industry" 

i wu woo yesterday by Fur Dytn 
Load SS. International Fur Dy«a 

» and Dressing Corporation of earing-, 
field. Long Island, signed an agree- 

'■ meot frith that union
The firm is one of the largest 

companies In the rabbit dyeing In
dustry to sign up with the union. 
It employs MO workers. All pre
vious efforts to organise the con
cern have fallal, the union losing a 
strike two yean ago after a bitter 
struggle lasting eight veefe 

The agreement calls fen- the fol
lowing conditions; Recognition of 
the unkn and the eloeed shop, the 
35-hour week. Increase in wages for 
all workers, lime and one-third for 
overtime, equal division of work. 
Industry.

The agreement with the Greater 
Northern concern win be brought 
to the membership meeting of the 
union fur dyers, tonight, at 7:10 
o’clock at Manhattan Lyceum, 00 
East Fourth Street

New York Jobless 

Press Demands

(Coutinued from Fate 1)

when relief oOdals barred Con
gressman Vito llarcantonlo, counsel 
for the Association of Workers to 
Public Relief Agencies, from a hear
ing on discrimination against Miss 
Anna Lyons, a union member.

Ne Jobs fer 5,000
Meanwhile, more than 14)00 home 

relief clients who were promised 
WPA. employment were told to 
stay away from relief headquarters 
“ until further notice ” Mora than 
24100 who were told to report for 
jobs yesterday were forced to sit 
for’ hours on hard benches to a 
poorly heated room of the Cooper- 
Siegel Building.

Zn a largo' and more comfortably 
equipped section of the same build
ing Major Wilfred Bough ton. chief 
of the Industrial Reemployment 
Bureau, talked vaguely about re
turning prospeiRy.

Only S7 lebc |
But when questioned as to the 

number of workers the re-employ
ment bureau, with its staff of more 
than 100, had placed in private In
dustry stooa It opened with consid
erable ceremony two weeks ago. the 
publicity seeking major admitted 
that only fifty-seven temporary Jobs 
had been found.

A committee of transient UMM 
ployed headed by 8am Carmen, or
ganiser of the Transient and Un
attached Local of the Unemploy
ment Council met with E. R. Batt- 
ley, assistant WPA. administrator, 
and demanded that, all transients 
and local boneless unemployed be 
placed on projects.

Israel Am ter, New Tork City or
ganiser of the Communist Party, in 
a letter to Victor Bidder yesterday 
took Issue with plans for a WPA. 
project to repair uniforms of Na
tional Guardsmen.

"May we suggest that a much 
more worthy social end could be 
served If this project were to be de
voted to the cleaning and repair- 
tog of the ragged and tattered 
clothing of thousands of children to 
our city schools," Amber said. ?

Unemployed Plan 

March in Chicago

(Continued from Pate l)

SET MARKS IN PRODUCTION AT LENINGRAD PLANT •«** « Stalin Cites Soviet Farm Tasks

lief, the calling of a special legisla
tive session to repeal the aales tax 
and towvy heavy taxes on the rich, 
are some of the main demands of 
the Communist Party call. The 
need for a united Fanner-Labor 
Party that will defend the Interest 
of the workers la ah

1 Bvictiona Held as Club ] 
Despite threats to evict thousands 

Into freezing streets, landlords here 
have decided apparently not risk 
immediate wholesale action to face 
ofTthe fighting mood of the

Sayi SitaaiM the
Following as emergency confer

ence between L. M. Lyons, relief 
administrator, and John C. Bowers, 
landlord spokesmen, the latter 
stated that the "situation Is the 
same as before, ft looks like full 
steam ahead for our eviction pro
gram.'’ When Informed that the 
coun bailiff bad stated unwilling- 
neas and fear of proceeds* ahead 
with Bass evictions. Bowen told the 
prena ‘the bailiff will find consider
able heat under the seat If he does 
hot carry out the law."

Meanwhile, a long line of relief 
clients filed before the court. Among 
them are many World War vet
erans. mothers eg large families, 
aged and pauperised workers. 

v Faiwde Permit Net toned
An ominous development is the 

refusal of the police department to 
grant s permit tons far to the 
Unemptoyincat Councils for its 
BSSS demon.etraiion sod parade on 
Saturday morning out of Union 
Park. Oommi»Jor,fr Ailman has 
ignored repeated requests, indicat
ing that authorities are determined 
MS only to starve the people but 
to gag than as well and deprive 
them of the bask; right of demon
stration and free speech.

mere cereal to feed the tolling peas
ant of yesterday who is now the 
coUectiva farmer consolidated to

..j (Continued from Page 1)

tomorrow, of the immediate future.
And when we regard matters from collective farms moat have sufficient 
the vlewpotait of tomorrow, then eerial to build up his well-to-do 
tha results which we have achieved j life. You know that they have It 
cannot satisfy us. ami will have still more.

How much grain shall we need! Such is the third reason far the 
in the Rear future, three or four tremendous growth in the demand 
years hence for example? We shall fw grata in our country.’ 
need at least seven or right billion i Rise in Popolatlen
ESf Further: Everyone is saying now
grain. This is how matter* stand ^ th4 material situation of the 
comrades. |d . toilers has considerably improved.We must oonsaquottly take steps that u has become bSfer aSdhap- 
even now so that the production of
grain jn our country wlfctocrBte Btlt thlg feadr to'the S that the

has begun to Increase 
^ toti date to much faster thaa in the old day*.

selvae understand that hand labor 
alone will not taka you very far. 
Consequently the collective fame 
aaust have, a rich technical equip
ment to order to be able to develop 
the production eg grain. I

Have the edUective farms such 
equipment? Yef And they win 
hava more and more of this tech
nical equipment

Finally, for thle purpose it ii nec
essary for the collective farms to 
hava people, cadres, who know how 
to deal with technical

fulfill this most important task. 
Reooants Cwist Tinea 

In rid times, before the Revolu
tion, about four to five billion

Pittsburgh Mayor 

(iapitulaleti on WPA

[Continued from Page .*

the

cooperated 
program bi 

McNair’s

to th^feteptog to cut 
dief w0m the city 

with the work relief 
before Jan. 1.

__ ►roent to "sign any
thing Council send* at" j«v«$ tn- 
way for immediate employment of 
sow# ia.«o on street improvement 
projects

Bus t*>c drnger of eenslton of di- 
rect relief after December, Ml 
three tern the iwwHitar of the 
SAM tataite ted adgroriwtsfr 
4JOO additional families to the

poods of grain were produced to our i and we welcome it The net growth 
country. It Is another question of population to our country at 
whether this quantity of grain was! present amounts to three million

fS.Ji.nrailnto^tere?U‘1 * M collective farm.
wm thtotarfta that1 P08*®**—thls conference is proof

that such cadres hava already been wc iccu ever more Rim more peopir. ■ w.■fVaAM tm 411 r* av t-am P iOO HC ITl UlD COilCvllVe IRITTV^.»ortt.l!!!AC»?S5m.nd (or « h t™. thot thm K, .tul few 

grain. -
Needs of Cattle Raising

Finally, there is one more reason
Ur*

I , Using the Stakhanov method, 
shoe factory.

Vavilov (right) and M. Sraet anin have broken record. In the binding of shoe* at the

ri-District Mine 

Parley Opens

(Continued from Page V

tion clause in the present

pay. Nineteen resolu- 
ahowed the force of this de- 
They varied to raises sought, 

the majority called for a fif- 
per cent advance. Seven reso- 

sought time and one-half 
overtime and double pay for 

,ys and holidays.
rork day. Among 

ty-nine resolutions on this sub- 
there were many Insisting upon 

a|six-hour day and five-day week. 
Labor Party Urged 
resolutions called for en- 

nt by the union of a Labor 
movement, built by trade 

to press trade union de- 
on the political field.

Other rank and file demands be- 
the convention include: EUm- 

of physical examinations for 
seeking to be rehired (33 res

olutions opposed this method of dis
criminating against active unlon- 
is«); curtailment of the power of 
copciliation boards <13 resolutions), 
aigi abolition of special contracts by 
individuals (two resolutions opposed 
this, demanding rather a national 
agreement). There were three res
olutions for abolition of slate 
pickers- on the rate sheet; 98 cover
ing various details of working condi
tions; five pertaining to mine com
mittees, demanding especially that 
members Idle through no fault of 
their own be recognized by the com
pany as committeemen, seven de- 
minding that colliery rate sheets be 
bro ight up to date: three for com
plete check-off; and five for secur
ity of older members by writing 

security into the pact.
Hint at Anthracite Bill

saw a hint that TJ.M. 
leaders may seek to promote a 
ey BUI for anthracite" in to- 

’« utterances both by Lewis and 
Secretary-Treasurer Thomas

interpretation flowed from 
fact that Kennedy praised the 

iwgilts to be expected from the 
Guffey act to bituminous mining 
and remarked: "It is my judgment 
this this subject will receive the 
cotRlderation it merits at the hands 
of pis delegation.”

Operators Seek Pay Cuts 
President ' Philip Murray 

at the current pre-nego- 
campalgn of the operators 

basis for a wage cut by 
“public opinion” It is 

Declaring “these things 
happening.” Murray detailed 
propaganda campaign which 

a “great, organized attempt” 
the miners’ living standards, 

depressed living standard 
coal workers face today, 

pointed out. Instead of 175,- 
as at the peak, there 

75.000. Instead of its 150.- 
membership, the anthracite 

include about 100,000. Never- 
Lewis underscored, the po- 
strength of the union, in 
nd loyalty of its members, 

eater now than at any time 
it was organized."

Lewis Raps U. 8. Bureau 
United States Bureau of 

drew Lewi*, fire. Citing the 
of the work, be declared 

Federal agency, “Immersed to 
, hM made no contrlbu- 

suggaetion, toward eliml- 
hasards, toward the saving 
and limb,” but rather has 

wccu, ~nce its beginning "to the 
altitude of trying to please all the 
financial interests and the oper-

the financial interests par- 
Lewis blamed for today’s 

He singled out great 
fqr special condemnation, 
out that there are reports 

that the miner* are to be 
to "take a cut of from 25 to 
cent.” hi order to co-operate 

the market for hard 
Lewi* remarked that this 

marks* could be Increased by 35,000.- 
000 t|»ns a year if the railroads 
whldt cany tt to market would Just 
burn |t—and burn tt. also, instead 
of oil and oil substitutes "la their 

land homes. “
named the Reading. Lehigh 

na, Delaware and Hudson 
as railroads which "bum 

te” though they get "the

Fascist Aims Laid
V 2 +i * ' ' f*' - '4 * “*•'
To Liberty League

(Continued from Page t) /

pily turn our faces again toward the 
original ideals at America.

“The issue is Fascism or the 
America of the Pounding Fathers. 
I say this fully conscious of the 
deliberate effort that is being made 
to cause us to believe that Commu
nism constitutes the real threat to 
our liberties. Communism is merely 
a convenient bugaboo with which to 
frighten those who are In their 
political childhood.

“A a matter of fact it is the Fas
cist-minded men of America who 
are the real enemies of our Insti
tutions through their solidarity, 
their common interest in seizing 

.more power and greater riches for 
themselves and their ability and

to

great bulk of their revenue” from 
conveying it to market.

Two ways to increase the market, 
said Lewis, are for the railroad* 
and others to patronize (he indus
try and cease charging “exorbitant 
rates" for carrying it to market. He 
mentioned the "open secret” that 
the price fop carrying anthracite is 
twice the ton-mile charge for car
rying bituminous, and he added: 
“There is no Justification for the 
excessive (freight) rates which to 
the end are charged to the con
sumer.

“The mine worker* at all times 
have done their part,” Lewis con
tinued. “By eliminating inefficiency 
and rendering faithful service ” La- 
oor costs have been reduced $1 per 
ton in recent year*. He said point
edly: ‘"They (the operators) can 
have the cooperation of the U. M. 
W. of A whenever they’re ready to 
render that -degree of cooperation 
which they ask.”

Big Industrialists 

Assail New Deal

(Continued from Pate t)

the hours of employment per per
son” la a “fallacious theory.”
Sloan last year did his bit for 

“recovery” by knocking/ down a 
salary of 0201,743, not Including 
dividends.

At the morning session C . L. 
Bardo, president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, took 
up the war-cry of Lund in a speech 
in which he called on Big Business 
“in sheer self defense to enter the 
political arena” and to organize a 
united attack all along the line.

A similar note was struck by 
James A. Emery, general counsel of 
the N. A. M.. who declared:

“Let ns appeal to every stock
holder, every employe, every man 
and Woman who carries the bur
dens of this hoar and lives in the 
shadow of Its uncertainties to join 
to assault open these Invaders 
that menace the security of our 
future.”

Ballantjnc Talks on Taxes
'"At the afternoon session Arthur 
A Balia mine, former Under-Secre
tary of the Treasury, dealt with the 
question of federal revenue and ex
penditure. Ballantine had a simple 
solution: reduce taxation of the 
rich, and instead, broaden the base 
of taxation to Include low income 
groups, and enact a federal sales 
tax to place greater burdens on the 
poor,

Detroit Pickets 

Face Tear Gas

(Continued from Page 1)

wllltognass to turn the wealth of treating about fifty tear gas cases. 
America against the welfare of At teast a dozen known arrests were
America.

Fears Comm on ism
"It Is there men who pretending 

that they would save us from 
dreadful Communism would super
impose upon our institutions the 
equally dreadful Fascism. Fascism 
would be only a brief Interlude on 
the road to Communism.”

He declared that the "rugged In
dividualists,” when not postusing 
as defenders of the United States 
Treasury, pore as discoverer of the 
Constitution.

Follow* Roosevelt
Following-the line of President 

Roosevelt’s recent Georgia speech in 
which he attacked the “prosperity" 
yeans under Republican regime. 
Ickes said that almost two-thirds of 
the total number of American fami
lies at the height of “our so-called 
prosperity did not earn enough to 
supply themselves with the basic 
necessities of life.

"And at tire same period It Is 
estimated that from two to two and 
one-half million Americans, able to 
work and willing to work could find 
no work to which to set their 
hands.”

Two War Lords 

Cool to Japan

(Continued from Page t)

Itself of the loyalty o< the power
ful Bung. 4

Sung named three alternatives to 
establishment of an independent 
state to North China open to the 
government at Nanking. They were;

1—Fight against It. which would 
mean dispatching five divisions of 
Chinese troops to the north.

7 TTererve Hie status quo, which 
he described M intolerable.

3—-Find a compromise settlement 
of the critical situation. In the 
way of this, he said, there are tre
mendous difficulties. Foremost 

! among them is the Impossibility of 
cooperation between Japan and 
Chiang Kai-Shek on the Kuomin-
taar (Die government party).

Hegel Gevetwr Tewe Loyalty 
Sung’s stand to opposition to self-

made. Among those seriously 
clubbed was 8. Sorinsky. reporter of 
the Trybuna Robotnicza, Polish 
Communist weekly.

Strikers Resist Attack
Forming lines as scab* started to 

enter, strikers this morning again 
defended themselves with bricks 
and sign sticks when the police 
charged. Two policemen were re
ported injured. The strikers were 
finally driven into union headquar
ters.

The pitched battle lasted more 
than an hour last night when the 
largest concentration of police seen 
to any Detroit strike in years hurled 
tear gas bombs and ’charged with 
clubs into a demonstration by 800 
strikers.

The workers defended themselves 
by throwing bottles and bricks. 
When the polioA charged at, the 
strike headquarters, which are di
rectly across the street opposite the 
gates of the plant, the pickets 
counter-attacked end swept back 
the police.

The demonstration followed a 
meeting of all strikers in Germania 
Hall, to hear Matthew Smith, 
secretary of the Mechanics Educa
tional Society and leader of the fed
eration of three independent unions 
here. Smith told the strikers the 
results of negotiations with the com
pany through the Federal Concilia
tor. Robert My then. He reported 
that the company had even wlth-

San Pedro LL.A. 

Bars Hoi Cargo
c?

(Continued from Page 1)

last night. He severely condemned 
International President Ryan of 
the I. L. A. for his thrice-repeated 
failure to- actually have the Gulf 
cargoes boycotted

Golf Strike SUH On 
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 4. — The 

Rank'and File Committee of strik
ing longshoremen here are clearing 
up some of the curious under
handed Juggling by which the top 
officials of the International Long
shoremen's Association sought to 
get Luckenbach ships worked in 
spite of the militancy of the Pacific 
Coast locals.

Two days ago President Dwyer of 
the Gulf district of the I. L. A 
sent a telegram to the Pacific Coast 
“releasing" the Luckenbach ships as 
fair to the wosker upon there by 
I. L. A. and other union members. 
Meanwhile new* arrived from New 
York that International President 
Ryan had announced to the press 
that the Luckenbach Line “now rec
ognizes the I. L. A.” Actually it 
does nothing of the sort, but still 
uses scabs to the Gulf pots.

The Pacific Coast longshoremen 
and the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific sensed that something was 
wrong, and wired the Golf strikers 
themselves for full details. Where
upon. Rolf Landgrebe, leading 
member of the Rank and File Com- 
ml tee on the Gulf, and also mem
ber of the Gulf Contract Commit
tee, sent the following telegram to 
the Pacific Coast men:

“The wire from Dwyer was in
structed by Ryan, and is net the 
voice of tbe membership. The 
Gulf Contract Committee has not 
met since Nov. 18, when a decision 
was pawed to request a complete 
boycott on oil ships until an 
agreement tat signed for the entire 
coast.” '■ ,'x
So the Gulf strike is still on, with 

the strikers appealing for relief 
funds from all trade unions. ,

Seek to Push Mediation 
(Special te tbe DaOr Worker)

HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 4.—A def
inite effort is being made by in
ternational officials of tbe Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
to stampede the West Gulf section 
of tiie coastwise strike here into 
agreements that will leave the im
portant ports of New Orleans, Mo
bile and Pensacola to the tender 
mercies of the McGrady arbitration 
board

President M. J. Dwyer of the I, 
L. A Gulf district came to Houston 
to attend a meeting today of only 
the West Gulf members of the Gulf 
Contract Committee of the I. L. A.

Dwyer began by promising a set
tlement of the Jock strike before 
the end of the week, “all over the 
Gulf coast.” He then said, “The 
L L, A still contends that there 
must be recognition of the L L. A. 
to the East Gulf ports.”

But Holt Ross, A. F. of L. repre
sentative, outlined the following 
basis, laid (town by Ryan, (or the 
proposal settlement, and this ex
plains why the East Gulf represen
tatives of the committee were not

t or not, In any case, every- 
'consldered that it was suffl- 

elent because about four to five mil
lion pooda of grain were exported 
every year. Such was the state of 
affairs in the past. ;

Things are different now under 
lour Soviet conditions. I have al
ready said that we must prepare 
even now to raise the annual pro
duction of grain to seven to eight 
billion poods in the near future, 
three or four yean hence.

As you see. the. difference is no 
small one. Zn one case four to five 
billion poods while to the other it Is 
seven to eight billion poods of grain..

How doe* such a difference arise? 
Row can we explain this tremendous 
Increase to the demand tor grain 
to our country? ft is explained by 
the fact that our country is no long
er what it used to be in the old 
pre-revolutionary times.

Changed Situations
Let us begin, for example, with 

the fact that industry and the num
ber of towns have at least doubled 
during The last few years as com
pared with the old times. We have 
now at Most twice as many towns 
and inhabitant* of towns. Industry 
and workers employed In Industry, 
as in the old times.

What does this mean? It means 
that we have taken several mfliterts 
of tollers from the villages and 
transferred them into the towns, we 
have made them into workers and 
employe* and they are now, together 
with the other workers, pushing our 
industry forward. This means that 
whereas several millions of toller* 
formerly connected with the village* 
were producers of grata, they not 
only produce no grain now, but on 
the contrary, they require grain to 
be brought to them from the vil
lages. And our towns will grow and 
the demand for grain will increase.

Cites Other Changes. ^
This is the first reason for the 

growth In tiie demand for grain.
Further: In tbe old days we had 

less crops serving as raw material 
for industry than we have now. We 
are now producing twice as much 
cotton ad to the old times. As far as 
flax, sugar beet and other crops for 
Industry ore concerned, we are pro
ducing incomparably more of them 
than in the old times.

What follow* from this? It fol
lows that the people who are en
gaged to growing industrial crops 
cannot opeupy themselves sufficient
ly in the production of groin. Con- 
sequentiy. there must be large re
serves of grain for the people who 
are growing industrial crop* so that 
it will be possible to Increase more 
and more the production of indus
trial crops, the production of cotton, 
flax, sugar beet, sunflowers, etc. And 
the production of industrial crops 
will have to be Increased more and 
more If we want to push forward 
our light industry and our food in
dustry.

Here you have the second cause 
for the growth in the demand for 
grain. m

Further:| I have alread said that 
4,000,000.000 or 5.000,000.000 pood* of 
grain per year were produced to our 
country in the old days. The Min
isters of the Czar at that time usu
ally said: “We will rim short our
selves but we will export grata.”

Building Well-to-D« Life
Who were the people who want 

short? It was not the Csarist Min
isters, of course. The people who 
went short were the twenty or 
thirty million of the village poor, 
who were really short of food and 
lived half starved so that it would 
be possible for the Czar’s Ministers 
to export groin abroad.

Such was the case to the old 
days.

Times are absolutely different 
now. The Soviet Government can
not allow the population to be un
derfed. It Is already two—three 
years that we have no more poor 
peasants, unemployment has disap
peared, underfeeding has vanished, 
and we have firmly entered the path 
of well-to-do life.

You might ask what has become 
of the twenty or thirty million 
starving poor peasants. They have 
gone into the collective farms, con
solidated themselves there, and we 
successfully building their well-to- 
do life.

And what does this mean? It 
means that we now require much

who have mastered this technique 
to five. This is true, of course, j and have learned to make it obey

them.
Most Master Tecbniqae

Have the collective farms such 
people, such cadres? Yes. they 
have. It is true that they are as 
yet a small number but Just |h« 
same they exist. The present con
ference where the best. men. and 
women combine operators are pres
ent and which represents only a 
snail part of the array of combine

The death rate has fallen, the birth 
irate hoe risen and the net growth
is Incomparably greater. 

This is a good thing of course

•very yew. This means that each

such cadres, and this, comrades, la 
our chief hindrance. But there are 
no grounds for doubrmg that the 
number of these cadres will increase

But one's food is not restricted to 
bread alone. They also need meet 
rnd fats. The growth of the towns 
the Increase in the industrial crops, 
the general rise in the population, 
the prosperous life, all these things 
lead to an increase in the demand 
for meat and fat*. Consequently, 
tt is neeeseary for cattle breeding to 
be well organised and to have a 
luge number of cattle, small and 
targe, so that it will be possible to 
satisfy the growing demands of the 
population for meat products. All 
this is clew.

But the rise of cattle raking is 
unthinkable without big reserves of 
groin for the cattle. Only a grow
ing and ever developing grain econ
omy can create the-necessary con
ditions far the growth in animal 
husbandry. ;

Here you have a further cause lor 
the tremendous growth in the de
mand for grain to our country.

Such, comrades, are the causes

■ , called to. Ross said that Ryan told
drawn its offer to take back all the; him over long distance telephone 
strikers without discrimination, and ; Tuesday night: 
was sticking to Its original an- ..At a meeting of New York op- 
nouncement that the striker* were erators interested to Gulf shipping 
all fired. J a motion was introduced to instruct

When the strikers .realized that southern agents to sign with the I. 
the company s negotiations through L A ln ali ports ofthe West Gulf 
the conciliator merely amounted to ] as well as to Gulfport, Miss. The 
a maneuver to stall off settlement, m^ter of New Orleans. Mobile and 
white further preparations Pensacola are to be referred to the
i»ad« to break the strike, they were Metkation Board. The vote was

i eleven affirmative to eight not vot- 
to Float I tog. Five asked time to get tostruc- 

Men rushed out and Jumped toiolttons from their principals. The 
autos, wid many women members of * majority vote will govern the action 
their famines joined them to form- of ■tl, and tlt0| majority Is already 
tog a long line down Mock Ave.. 10111 tew.” j
which paraded pest tbe gates of the ——
plant the crowd shouted, “We want L L, A. delegates called the long- 
our Jobs back!” shoremen off of Pier 74, Furness-
1 ’ Evidently the police had been Prince Line, and Pier 88, Hamburg 
tipped off, by spies, and- very large American Line, to New York Tues-

but by days and hours.
Thus it follows that we have all 

the conditions necessary for secur
ing an annual production of grain 
to the extent of f-s.oooooo.ooo poods 
in the near future. It is for this 
reason that I consider that the-ur- , 
gent task which I mentioned sorller 
is undoubtedly possible tor fuffTP 
ant.

The chief thiiw now is te * ' !;• 
the greatest effort for cad--, to 
teach the cadres, to help the-? Tho 
are backward to* master technique ® 
equipment, to produce day by day 
people who are capable of mastering 
the technique equipment and* driv
ing it forward.

This is tbe chief thing at present, 
comrades.

Imfwrtance of Equipment
Special attention should be paid 

to the combines and the combine 
tors. You know that the most 

e thing to grain farming 
is the gathering of the harvest.

which have radically changed the Harvesting is seasonal work and H
face of our country and which have | dt)es ^ llke t0 wait. Tf you have
brought us face to face with the gathered the harvest to time, you
urgent task of raising to* have won; if you are late to har
production of grain to 7-8,000,000,000 
poods in the nearest future.

Large Scale Farms
i Can we fulfil this Usk?

Yes, we can. There cannot be any 
doubt about it.

What is required in order to ful
fill this task?

For this purpose it is necessary, 
first of oil, that tbe dominating

vesting, you are lost. The signifi
cance of the combine is that it 
helps to harvest the crop te time.

This is s very big and serious 
matter, comrades. But the import
ance of the combine Is not limited 
to this. It* importance consists 
also in the fact that it save* us 
from enormous losses. You your
selves know that harvesting with

form of economy in agriculture in an ordinary harvester results in n
our country shall be not the small 
farm but the large one.
; Why must It be large? Because 
only targe scale farming is capable 
of utilizing modern technique, only 
large scale fanning is capable of 
making adequate use of modern 
agro-technical knowledge, only large 
scale farming can use fertilizers 
properly.

In capitalist countries, where the 
dominant form in agriculture con
sists of small individual farms, large 
farms are created by the enrich
ment of a small group of landown
ers and the ruin of the majority of 
(he peasants. There, the lands of 
the ruined peasants usually pass In
to the hands of the rich landowners 
while the peasants themselves, to 
save themselves from death by 
starvation, enter the service of 
these landowners as hired workers.

Path at Collectives
We look upon this path as wrong 

and ruinous. It is inacceptable for 
us. We have therefore taken an

tremendous loss of groin. First tha 
groin is cut. then tt is gathered into 
sheaves, then gathered into stocks, 
then the crop is hauled to the 
threshing mashine*. and all this 
means loss after Ion.

Show* Mechanical Advantage*
Everyone admits that with this 

system of harvesting we lost about 
20 to 35 per cent of the crop.

The great significance of the com
bine Is that it reduces these losses 
to an insignificant mlnlr.-.um. People 
who now tell us that harvesting 
with ordinary machines, when all 
other conditions are equal, gives a 
crop of ten poods 1380 Ibe.1 per 
hectare [about 25 acres] lees than 
harvesting with the help of a com
bine. If we tsflee 100,000.000 hec
tares of grain area, and as you know 
we have much more than this, the 
loss of grain through harvesting 
with the ordinary harvesting ma
chinery will amount to 1,000,000.000 
poods. Now try to organize tho 
harvesting of these 100.000.000 hec-

other path for the formation of tares with the help of the combine, 
large farms into big collective farms having in mind that the combine 
which cultivate the ground by col- | does not wofk it all badly and you
lectiv^ labor and enjoy all the bene 
fits and possibilities of large scale 
farming.

This is the path of the collective 
farms.

Is the collective farm type of 
large scale economy the dominant 
form to our agriculture at the pres
ent time? Yes, it is. About 90 per 
cent of the whole peasantry of our 
country are now in collective farms. 
Consequently, the big farm to agri
culture, the collective farm as the 
dominating type already exists to 
our country.

Secondly, it is necessary for this 
that the collective farms, our big 
farms, should have sufficient fertile 
land.

Have our collective farms such 
land? Yes, they have. You know 
that all the land of tbe Czar, the 
landlords and the kulaks has al
ready been handed over to the col
lective farms. You know that the 
collective farms have already been 
given perpetual rights to this land 

Technical Means
Consequently, the collective farms 

have sufficient fertite land to de
velop the production of grain to it* 
utmost.

Thirdly, for this purpose, It 
ta

get a gain at a whole 14)00.000 poods 
of grain. As you see the figure is 
no small ona.^ ; j

stresses Need of Operators 
You see how tremendous is tb§ 

Importance of the’combine and of 
the people who work on the com-
*-*— 4 jDU10, ‘ J

This is why 1 consider tt a task 
of primary importance te introduce 
the combine into agriculture and to 
produce num-rous cadres of men 
and women combine operators.

For this reason. I would like. In 
concluding my speech, M expres* 
the Wish that the number of our 
men and women combine operators 
should increase hot by days but by 
hours, that by learning the tech
nique of the combine and teaching 
this to their comrade*, they aholl 
eventually become the real victors 
to the agriculture of our country!

Just another couple of word4 
comrade*. *

Here, in the Presidium, we talked 
it over between us and we have 
come to ! the conclusion that the 
participators to the present confer
ence should be recommended for 
the highest award, for an Order of 
Good Work. We intend to eanry 
this matter through to the next few

necessary tor the colleftlve dnyt, comrades, 
firms to have sufficient technical1 [prolonged tempestuous 
equipment,! tractors, agricultural shouts of Hurrah,** 
machinery, combines. You your- |Comrade Stalin!”I

Standard Deal 

^ Blow to Oil Ban

(Continued from Page t)

government tor the north under j numbers of I them were inside the day morning and alter about mi 
Jap:net* auspices followed by a tew j huge plant,; octentabiy te “protect”! hour In each core ordered them 
hours the announcement of Gen. several hundred wcrltlng there. . {back again on Instructions from 
®>«ng Chen. Governor cf Hopei j These police suddenly emerged Ryan, who said that “a conference
that he would remain loyal to Nan-, and began throwing tear gas bombs was going on.” Those companies do 
■Mag* < into the ranks of the strikers. i business in the Gulf.

Petrolic, at Genoa, adtltod it was 
first information he had at aweh 
a report, ae wo reference appeared 
tat fecal pres*. Opinion in respon
sible. well-informed quarters here 
i* that false report has been eta- 
e ala ted with latent to cOwm eoa- 
barrassment on tbe eve of Geneva

Jer.ey

ell on the question of a 
shortage of oil resulting from a col
lective embargo as follows:

“As far oa ail snppMes ore con
cerned, we omy rest ea»y on that

Observers here point out that 
Teogle’s denial was qualified by the 
ail-lmportent “a* far as I know,” 
which, tt is assured, gives him a 
loop-hole for repudiating his pres
ent stead.

The entrance of the United 
States into the Ml question was of
ficially denied to a government 
communique today, but acted as a
boomerang instead of aUaytng 
piclons of <ttHihff-dreuiflg by

Oil.

Teagles denials are heavily dis
counted In memory of his heated 
denials when Francis M. Ricked 
contracted few a concession for de
veloping Ethiopia’s oil resources for 
the Starda d Oil of New Jcr 
Not until the deal was 
did Teagle finally confess that hi- 
d-nia^i were “premature.

Mareottni Cited
Furthermore, tt is reliably report-
that Mussolini stated gt the last (commit himself or the deal prefer- too. Gulf OB,

his boss. Walter C. TaagSe. to the 
United States. Hawkins has been in 
Italy for twelve yean as the Stand
ard Oil representative. It ta under
stood that Hawkins contracted ta 
-xtend credit to Italy on oil os high 
as 1.000,000.000 ttre (a boat 
Ml .000.000).

It 18 reported that the arrange
ment provide* for the shipment of 
oil te Italy from Standard Oil’s for
eign supply source* to circumvent 
any action that may be taken by tlta 
United States Department of State 
ihouid the deal be adjudged a Vio
lation of | tbe American neutrality

Standard OU of New Jersey, 
through tubmidianes and affiliates, 
has »cce» to oil supplies In Rota- 
manta. Argentina, Bolivia. Canada,

of the Fascist Grand Coon- 'ring to re* on tho denial

The man who promised to 
finother Fronds WL Riekett is Roy
F. Hawkins of Genoa, head of the; Colombia, Java. Mexico. Fefu, 
Italian subsidiary of tire Standard iPoland. Sumatra and Venezuela.
C a of New Jersey, who l* credited' Other major • United State* 
with negotiating the deal. firms have simitar aourov.

Hawkins Ires thus far refused to them arei Standard Oil of Cahfer-
Tulf OIL and Tbxao Corpora-
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Police Raid
Case to Have
Joint Deiense

AFL Leader Hails Steps 
Toward Unity of Labor

Many Groups Volunteer 
Attorneys for Trial 

in Harlemi Today

A unitdd front defence for Ed- 
Kuntx, International Labor 

attorney, and James Green, 
fit. n rIII*. D. Organizational Sec* 

retnry, who go on Mai this morn
ing at t:l0 o’clock In the Seventh 
District Court, 447 Wert IMrt 
Street, was art up yesterday as 
several New York organisations 
and prominent individuals joined in 
hurting a united challenge against 
polios attempts to prevent fraterni
zation of Negro and white workers.

Green and Kants were among 
the 74 men and women, Negro and 
white arrested at 3 JO a. m. Thanks* 
giving Day in a police raid on a 
dance given by the Harlem 1. 1* D. 
at the Haciem Workers Center, 415 
Lenox Avenue, and at which white 
and Negrb workers fraternised so
cially.

Defense counsel, when the trial 
opens this morning, will include at
torney* from the American Civil 
Liberties [Union, the International 
Juridical Association, the Interna
tional Labor Defense, and Joseph 
Glass, prominent attorney.

Police Inspector De Martini, 
ranking police officer In Harlem, 
has been subpoenaed to appear in 
court this morning, the L L. D. re
ported yesterday. The police In
spector will be questioned by de
fense counsel regarding hie official 
responibiaty for last Thursday's 
raid and other recent police at
tacks on social affairs at which 
Negro a|id white workeca wore 
fraternizing. The I.L.D. has charged 
that the frequency and penirtenee 
with which inter-racial affairs are 
raided indicate a definite and offi
cial police policy to disrupt the 
growing unity of white and Negro

Patrolman Sharp, white, and Pa
trolman Charles H. Barts. Negro, 
who led the police raid last Thurs
day. will also be questioned as to 
their authority for the raid. The 
two patrolmen have carried out 
similar raids in the past six months, 
with the avowed purpose of break
ing up social affairs at which Ne
gro and white workers fraternized.

Henry Abuu, Union President and Labor Party 
Advocate, See* Browdcr-Thomaa Debate as 

Big Advance—Urges Industrial Unions

“All people interested in the formation of a broad 
Farmer-Labor Party must be sincerely pleased at the recent 
Browder-Thomas debate held in Madison Square Garden,’* 
declared Henry Abuza, president of Local 136, Upholstery, 
Carpet and Mechanics International Union of North America, 
in an interview yesterday wtnljlhee———--------------------------
Daily Worker.
t The debate between the outstand

ing leaders of the Communist and 
Socialist Parties was held Nov. 37 
on the subject; "Which Hoad for 
American Workers — Soctslindi or 
Communism ?’'

Sees Great Advance
Abuse, .who is a member of the 

Connecticut A. P. of 1*. Committee 
for the Promotion of a Labor Party, 
said that the large attendance at 
the debate end the widespread in
terest it aroused indicated an ad
vance toward common action on the 
part of the two parties.

; Discussing the question of a Labor 
Party. Abuza stated:.

“A great start on the Labor Party 
has already been made. I have fol
lowed news releases on develop
ments throughout the country and 
feel assured that the time for the 
organized labor movement to or
ganize its political strength is here. 
Within the A. P. of L. there Is a 
great deal of support for a Labor 
Party. This support comes from 
the most alert and progressive 
leaders to response to the demand 
of the membership In the locals. 
The achievement of the united 
front will go a long ways toward 
building the Labor Party movement 
within the A. P. of L.

“Both Browder and Thomas 
brought out the need of organizing 
the people on a broad scale to de
feat the rising tide of fascist reac
tion as characterized by the Liberty 
League, Hearst et si. The building 
of the trade union movement and 
the formation of a Labor Party will 
mean that the people will have two 
mighty arm* with which to defend 
their mtercets." #

Soviet Locomotive 
Factories Surpass 
NovemberProgram

/ Abuse spoke warmly of the re
cent move of John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers, 
in organizing a committee represent
ing eight international, unions to 
light lor Industrial unionism and 
further the organization of the un- i 
organized.

'Th my mind,’' he said, “the fight 
for industrial unionism and for in
dependent political action of the

<Wr CsMs t* ta* Mir WmW>
MOSCOW, Dee. 4.—Locomotive 

factories in the Soviet Union sur- 
pa send their November program bf 
11 per cent They produced lit 
131. Since the beginning of this 
131. «nce the beginning off this 
year. 1.414 locomotives have been 
made, which le M per cent more 
than last year's record for the sama 
length of time, j pN 

The meat packing industry ful
filled the entire plan for 1M6 on 
Dee. I. It has delivered so far 
427.000 tom of meat

Charge against Kants
Kuntz will be tried on a charge 

of "disorderly conduct’’ which was 
entertained by Magistrate Bernard 
Mogilesky on the testimony of Pa
trolman Sharp that Kuntz had ad-

LaundryUnion 
Organization 
Drive Started

vised the 
dance of

workers assembled at the 
their legal rights, when 

police ordered them to leave the 
ball. Forced, under premure of the 
indignation of Harlem workers 
against the provocative mass ar
rests, to dismiss a blanket charge of 
"disorderly conduct” against 74 vic
tims of the police raid, Magistrate 

^Mogilesky last Sunday hailed the 
charge against Kuntz as “the best 
case the police have.”

Green, the other defendant In to
day’s hearing, is charged with “con
ducting a dance without a permit.”

The I.L.D. has urged that workers 
pack the court this morning in 
protest against the attempt to vic
timize the two defendants and the 
police attacks on the unity of Negro 
and white workers.

Drive Started
To Get Funds 
For CP Schools

With the drive for »15,000 to 
finance the National, District, Re
gional and Section Training Schools 
having ocially started on Monday, 
sections of the Communist Party 
have been assigned their quotas and 
are now busy making plans to win 
ome of the prizes which have been
offered

The Committee received 5483.25, 
even before the Drive has officially 
opened. The Committee stated 
that now every effort must be made 
to finish the campaign in record 
time so that the plans for the 
Schools will not remain on paper, 
but be tlimed into reality as soon 
as possible.

The following prizes have been 
decided upon by the Commission in 
charge of this campaign:

Pint Prise: To the Section who** quota 
it 1500 or wore which rsiee* the largest 
amourt a mimeograph machine.

Second Prise: To the Section whoae 
quota U under 1500 and above *200 which 
raiaea the largest amount—a typewriter.

Third Prise: To the Section whoa* 
quota is under *20* which raise* the 
largest amount—a *40 library.

Fourth prise: To the Section whose 
quota la over *300 which 1* first to com
plete 1U quota—a typewriter.

Fifth Prt«*: TO tbs Section whose quota 
la under *300 which it first to complete 
it* quota—* *et of Lenin * Work*.

Sixth Prise: TO the individual who 
raises *100 or more—a *et of Lenin»

A drive for the organization of 
the unorganized laundry workers 
serving the flat work, finished 
bundle, family and wet wash trade 
will be publicly launched next 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock, at an 
open mass meeting at the Harlem 
Labor Center, 112 Wert 135th Street.

The meeting is under the aus
pices of Local 290. Laundry Workers 
International Union. A. P. of L

According to Noah C. A. Walter, 
organizer of the union, “the j Con
tinued worsening of conditions and 
drop to starvation levels of wages 
have reached the point where 
laundry workers are the most:ex
ploited In this city today.” :

•‘While In the organized shops, 
conditions and wages have been 
steadily Improved.” Walter added, 
the union is directing it* efforts to 
organize the thousands of unor
ganized to win greater improve
ments and to establish union labor 
standards throughout the Industry.”

“At present the male workers, Ne
gro and white, the union charged, 
have had their working hours 
lengthened to sixty and seventy 
hours per week and receive as low 
as thirty cento per hour. This is 
less, it is alleged, than that given 
to women workers. At the s&me 
time, women workers find that the 
state minimum wage scales, instead 
of being for their protection 
against lower pay, have become the 
highest pay.

The growth of Local 380 from: an 
organized group in one shop to a 
memberhsip covering fifteen shops 
in the Bronx and Manhattan has 
encouraged the organisation in this 
further drive, Walter stated. |

The union’s demands include the 
48-hour week for men, increase in 
wages for all worker*, guarantee of 
steady employment, recognition of 
the union and no work on holidays.

The peace policy of the U.S.S,B. 
serves the vital interests of. Hu
manity, defeat 
barbarities of war.

damnified

aOOMS WANTXD

YOUNG man wants doom, downtown or 
midtown. Box 2*. e/a Dally Work*.

furnished room, private, modem, about 
. $1*. Box 2V. e/o Dally Worker. |

ROOMS FOB aXJCT

IJTH, 32* «. 
double All
Art- 1-r.

i!

.

Notion Sale! 1936 Calendar*—Rewindtra—DUriea 

! Special Prices to Organisations on 
OFFICE — MIMEO SUPPLIES

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
1 Union Square Room 405 GR. 7-7211-2

Patronise a Workers9 Institution—

p a a a h p o o o — p a o l ■ t a a i a w 
54 K IMh STREET * •

p a i o > •

After a brief statutory bearing, 
Mayor La Guardis yesterday room
ing signed the bill tort*qw«ng the 
four aaviqpgfswy «f for relief in
cluding the 3 per cent sales tax. 
The estimated yield of the levies is 
shout 16000000 monthly. - 

Adopted after the 1984 elections 
u emergency measures, the life of 
the four takes has been prolonged 
until June 30, 1836. The Mayor 
will seek further extension until 
December 31. 1988, as announced. 
His request will be forwarded to the 
mate legislature after that body 
convenes on January I. ,

Besides the sales tax, other Im
posts ire:

Three per cent on utility re
ceipts:

One-tenth of one per cent on 
gross Income of commercial firms;

One-fifth of one per cent on gross 
Income of financial businesses. 

There is also a two per cent per
sonal property tax designed to 
penalize purchasers of expensive 
articles outside of the City. 

Opposition to extension of the

;

Mayor Signs 
Bill to Extend 
The Sales Tax
Three Other Emergency 

Levies Are Included 
In the Measure

s. an« a nock ef bigthete who want Wan Street’s Navy to be first

Rally Tonight to Protest 
>an ^Invasion ofChind

Edward Lamb, Toledo Attorney, Will Give 
First Hand Account of Interviews with 
Mme. Sun Yat Sen and Agnes Smedley

HcKv the American friends of the Chinese people can 
assist them in their heroic fight to keep Japanese imperial
ism from completing the rape of their country will be the 
subject of discussion at a mass meeting in Irving Plaza Hall, 
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place, from 8 to 11 o’clock, to
night. '!

The meeting Is sponsored by the 
American Friends of the Chinese 
People and was called at this time, 
when Japan is endangering the 
peace of the world by her new de
mands on China, to rally the Amer
ican people against this abrogation 
of China’s right to independence 
and the war which may grow out of 
such a move.

General Victor A. ! Yakhontoff, 
internationally known author, lec

are the Friends of the Chinese Peo
ple.” Or. Hansu Chan, editor of 
China Today, will discuss the ques
tion of “Will China Resist Japan?” 
Serril Gerber, leading member of 
the American Youth Congress, will 
speak on "How the American Youth 
Support the Chinese People.” J. W. 
Phillips, executive secretary of the 
American Friends of the Chinese 
People, will preside at the meeting.

This meeting will be a protest
turer and authority on relations in against the sword rattling of the 
the far east, will be one of the main ruling hierarchy of Japan. Sym- 
speakers. Edward Lamb, prominent pathizers with the heroic fight be-
Toledo Attorney, who has just re
turned from the Far East where he 
interviewed Madame Sim Yat Seen 
and Agnes Smedley will also deliver 
one of the main addresses.

Mrs. Helen Holman, prominent 
Harlem leader, will speak on "Who

ing carried on by the Chinese peo
ple for their Independence and 
freedom have been urged to Jam 
the hall tonight to demand that 
Japan and all other imperialist 
powers keep their “Hands off 
China.”

SHIP ARRIVALS

Ship
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
/ From

ALAttMIA. Cun*rO White Star........Southampton. Nov. 22....,
PREB. VAN BUREN, Dollar.-. 
PREDERIK VIII, Scand. Aster.. 
CARACAS. Red D 
TOLOA. United Fruit ..............

Marseille*. Nov. 20.
... Copenhagen. Nov. 22.... 
..LaOuayra, Nov. 27....,, 
..Santa Marta. Nov. 2t.......

DUE TODAY

Deefc ,
.................;..W. 14th St.
,...12tb St, Jersey City 
.......14th 8t., Hoboken
......Clark St . Brooklyn
..................J,.. Morrl* St

BREMEN, North German Llovd.... Bremen. Nov. 20........... Late .................. W. 4*th St
AMBER. SHIPPER. United States... Liverpool. Nov. 23... A. M............ ......... W. 18th 8t
CITY or BAX/ItV.OBE. Balt. Mall. Hamburg. Nov. 22.........A. M. ...............W. 1th 81.
WESTERN WORLD. Munson..........Bueno* Aire*. Nov. 1* . A M. ,Monta*ue St . Bkn
ROSALIND. Red Orsaa...J.............St. John's. Nov. 30... 9 A. M...................W. 34th 8t.
PLATANO, Unltew Pratt..4............Armuelle*. Nov. 28 ...3:30 P. M. .....^Morrl* St

DUE TOMORROW
HANS A, Hamburg-American .........Hamburg, Nov. 2t...........P. M...................W. 44th 8t.
STAVANGERFJORD, Norweg.-Am.. Oslo, Nov. 26........ ..................... .’.30th 8t., Brooklyn
QUEEN OP BERMUDA. Furness.Bermuda, De*. 4..........................................W. 55th St.
ATLANTIDA, Standard Fruit.;.... La Cetba, Dee. I.......... A. M........................ iPeck Slip

HAT’S ON

, (No What’s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 
for the Next Day’s Paper.) ,

Thursday ?
GB44EBAL YAKHONTOFF.,#^ward Lamb 

(recently In Chtnal, hat message from 
Mme.4 Sun Tat-8en, Helen Holman. Hansu 
Chan Join them to protest Japan's Rape 
of China, Thursday, December 8, • p.m., 
Irving Plaaa, 15th St.. Irving Place. Adm. 
10c. Ausp-: American Friends of Chinese 
People.

DISCUSSION. Because of it* Interest, 
again “Behind the Scenes IS Mexico" will 
be dheusaed. 110 University Place, • p.m. 
Ausp.: Friends of th# Workers School.

REHEARSAL of the Preihelt Mandolin 
Orchestra, 108 E. 14th St.. ?:45 p.m. The 
concertina player* come at 6:48 for ape- 
eial rehearsal.

FORUM, 'Club Life in America” Sol 
Rose, Oen Bee. A. W. O. speaker In 
new : clubrooms, 1783 Union 8t., near 
Utte# Ave., 8:48 p.m. Ausp : Utica Cen
ter. Adm. free.

EDWARD KUNTZ. I. L. D. attorney 
come* from hi* own trial, to speak on 
“Fascist Trends in the U. S.144 Second 
Ave., 8:30 p.m. Ausp.: Steve Katovls Br. 
L L. D. Ada. free.

NORMAN H. TALLENTiaX. Antl-P**eist 
orator on “I* Fascism Growing in the 
U. 8.?” Stuyvesant Branch A. W. F., 8:18 
pm. Adm. 10c.

} MATURE Friends Lecture “The Worker 
*a a consumer.” by Jack Laver, at 11 W. 
imh St., t p.m. Adm. free.
ItTOM MOONEY Br. L L. D. Speaker: 
David M. Friedman on "Th* Negro in 
the c; S A_” at 21* Second Avenue, S 
pm. Ada. tree.

Friday
FROLIC and Entertainment, make funds 

tor activities uniting the seamen on water 
front, Irving Ptasa. l*th St and Irvine PL, 
Spa Dancing. Bub. 28c.

LOUIS BUDENX. “Why 1 Joined the 
r mmnstil Party." Grand Pisan. 180th 
8t. near Prospect Ave.. I am. Ausp.: 
Prospect Bookshop, l**l Prospect Ave. 
Adm 18c or 81 literature per sham

MEW MASSES Costume Tull at Webster 
Hall, 118 B. 11th St. Continue** dancing 
till 3 am. Two arcbeatra*. Ticket* 81 
M nil* at Workers Bookshop

oming
SYMPOSIUM. “Music ta Use Crisis."
enters, Copland. Bisler, Oscar Thomp-
eu Cowell. Music by Ive*. Schoenberg.
■tor. Hew Start**. Beam**. Town Hall, 

Sntmrtny. One. 1. Tickets 3te up. Workers
*TO8raorr to Dance. Pr6«rata; Aster* 

CttaJtfct, William nrtfij and Dance

of Harlem Section Training School, Sat
urday, Dec. 7. *:30 p.m., 418 Lenox Ave. 
Unique concert and dance. Ausp.: Har
lem Section, C- P.

CANTON COMMUNE ANNIVERSARY 
Speaker: Earl Browder, “Manchurian 
Front,” a play. Chinese Music, Negro 
Jatx Orchestra. Adm. 20c In adv., 28e at 
door. Ticket* at Workers Bookshop, 80 
E. 11th St., and Peoples Bookshop, 14C 
Second Ave., Sunday, Dec. 8th, 7:20 P.M. 
Manhattan Lyceum, 86 E. Fourth St. 
Ausp.: Chinese Vanguard.

WORKERS School Forum. Louis F. 
Budenx, correspondent of Dally Worker, 
will lecture on ‘Trotskyism in the United 
States.” Sunday, Dec. 6 at 6:20 P, M. 
at 55 E. 12th St.. 2nd floor. Adm. 25c.

LECTURE by Aaron Copland. “Araer- 
| lean Music" at Hotel Delano, 116 W. 43rd 

St-. Monday. Dec. |. Adm. 36e.
MARGARET COWL, delegate to Seventh 

World Congress, will report on “Wosoen'i 
Struggle for IqvaUty.” Webster Manor, 
lit B. llth St.. Dee. 12 at 8 P.M. Ausp.: 
Workers School Forum. Adm. 28c.

SCORE bulla-eye for the United Front. 
Five great dancers and their group* on 
one gala program. Martha Graham, Doris 
Humphrey, TamtrU, Charles Weidman, 
Dance Unit of the New Dance League. 
Carnegie Hall. Sunday evening, Dec. It. 
8:48 p.m. Tickets at Box Office and Book 
Shop. 86 B. 13th St.. I. L. D . 41 Union 
Square Ausp.: N. Y. District L L. D.

LOWEST Prices for Any Performance 
of CliUo-d Odets's “Paradise Lost.” 2Se 
up. New Theatre Benefit, 186 W. 44th 
St. BRyant 8-62*8

HEALTH to HYGIENE Symposium on 
“Child Hygiene in th* Soviet Union and 
America.” Monday, Dee. 2Z, 8:20 p. M. 
at Cemm unity Church, 660 W. 110th St. 
Speakers Doctors Harry M. preen wan. 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Liswood. Adm. 
Me.

TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the 
2nd Annual Ball of th* Young Liberators 
in cooperation with Young Men's Educa
tional League. Christmas Eve. (Dee. Ml 
Elk's Imperial Hall, I2*th St., cor. Rh 
Ave. Floor Show! Dancing! Eddie "Jam" 
Williams. Matter ef Ceremonies. Tickets 
80c at all bookstores. Reservations'. Young 
Liberators, 418 Lenox Are., R.Y.C.

JIMMY DURANTE at New Theatre i 
New Year’s Eve Frolic. Central Opera 
House. $1. la adv. Reserve Octets now 
at Bryant 8-8SM.

MEET the artists, writer*, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at hew Tear's Eve. Mast 
intimate and gayest studio party. Haw 
breakfast with as. Dane* ta two famem

Band, Set . Dec. 7. 8 P M . 22to Coney 
Maail Ave Ausp.: BtO Baywoad Br. 
iud Slabs. 28c ta adv.. Me at dear. 

PROOBCT Workers Center. 1188 
Yearly |

T. at Hunts I
and Bo. Boulevard. Dancing to th* r 
eg Ote* Carr's Orcteeira. Ticket* Me: rt 
■IMr '4rt. 8 Frtaes fa* tael costumes.

FUMY Annus! Frolic Ohrbsch Depsrt- 
— tow*. Irving PL and Uth 

• pm. Prank Oolane'a

Costume Ball. Bat., 
dot Parte*. ICSrd St.

gradu a now UrsrrNwi «
'

,U -

- v>--V - ;

African and Spanish Danc
er*. Friends of Harlem. 13* Wert 12SM 
St . dancing IS p.m. ta ■ am. Sab. art 
including breakfast.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dane* School has started elssss 

ta Waltz. Foxtrot. Tango. Register foi 
new classes 8-18 F M dally, “New Studio.’ 
•4 Fifth Are-, star 14th St, Classes too
tle*. Palis*.

SAM DOS will give s four-week lec tar 
course on “The Tactical Use rt the Com 
manist Part? following th* Beventh Work 
Congress of the C L" at Ni 
Worker* Beibort M X Uth SI.
Bat, Dae. 1 from 8 to 8 pus.

•ir^al

taxes came from representatives of 
the Retail Drygoods Association, 
the Pffth Avenue Association sad 
other business groups.

Wanamaker’s 
Tailors’ Strike 
Is Effective

Report* of disorganization in the 
tailoring department of John 
Wansmsker’s Department Store, 
Ninth Street and Broadway, as s 
result of the walk-out there, were 
brought to the striker* yesterday by 
two worker* who had gone in as 
strikebreakers.

Bringing out a third strikebreaker 
with them, the two men stated that 
there is complete chaos In the de
partment. “It is Impossible to work 
in thert as everything Is in such 
confusion," they reported to Alex
ander Hoffman, representative of 
Local 1, Journeymen Tailors’ In
ternational Union.

The fifty bushelmen who are on 
strike were greatly encouraged by 
this news, Hoffman stated.

The union will broadcast its story 
of the strike tonight at 8:30 o’clock 
from station WEVD. Hoffman will 
then review the issues in the walk
out. On Sunday at the same hour, 
Rose Schneiderman of the Wo
men's Trade Union League will 
speak on the same subject.

Hal a single train, not a single 
hip, hi aBppei i of th 

Ethiopia.

On [Saturday 
F o rj De Fazio
Italian Working Class 
Leader, Back from 

Its, to Be Feted

te program has been 
greet Tom De Paste, 
Italian Bureau of the 

Party, on Saturday eve
ning at tie headquarters of the 
Daily Worker Chorus, 47 East 
Twelfth Street, This Bill be the 
first welcome-home reception to De 
Pazto, since his return from Brus
sels, where he was a delegate to the 
Anti-Fascist Congress.

Special vocal, instrumental and 
dance nuribbers will feature the 
Saturday night affair. Communist 
Party members and anti-fascists 
from all pluts of the city are ex
pected to be present to greet De 
Fazio.

The Italian working class leader 
Is expected to leave soon on a lec
ture tour, during which he will re
view the j sessions of the Brussels 
congress. The event has been ar
ranged by Unit 3, Section 22 of the 
Communist: Party, Activities will 
beghr promptly at 8:30 o’clock.

The waf ef Italian Fascism 

against Ethiopia may become the 

to: a new world imperialist

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker tchen patronizing 

t these advertisers \

I MERCHANTS 1
FbR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonqain 4-7954 —

Army-Navy Stores
SI DSON—Ml Third A**., eor. II. Work 

clothes Leather fonts. Wind-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT eufifrers! Bee A. Shapiro. Pd On 

‘ Ave.. eor. Mth. A

Clothing.
_____ Men's to Toons Man's

*4 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. J. KAOEL, Surseon-Ddnust. MS 

1 Boston Rd. (ITS 8t i. Bronx. IN. *-8800

2*1 E 14th, eor. First Avr OR. 8-W4X

Druggists

i
WM C DEMBLINC. Phnr.D., 44 W. *th. 

| ProocripUons to Dru«* spoelaUy priced.

____ _ _ .. Ill Second Ava, cor. Tth rt.
DR. 4-775*. Prescriptions carefully flU*d.

Furniture

liih St. Furniture Exchange
UNCLAIMED living room, dlnin* room, 

bedrooms, 82*. 8M. 64*. *5»-»300 Im
ported rart up. Studio couch**, 
breakfast sets, aecretartaa, odd pieces. 
k UKIOM SQ WMt (bat. 14 to 18 Sts.I 
Open EU t P M *

UOOEBMUmc Furniture, repaired, toady 
ante • to order. HftXY'8. 47* *th Ave. 
Basement Furniture ShopH near 12th ■*.

Grocery and Dairy
Out tout* Dully, Grocery ute 

IU Flirt Are, ear. Tth Ik.

liiL_____L
Hair A Scalp

SAVE Year Heir A Ltoetxky, Wiertoitot. 
*1 Pziee B* W, aw. Itth ta, tom. 814

Latutdries
OKKUMAL AL. 4-4*88 FtmOr rssh. 

hue ftalteed. ite to. S8W nqt requlrte.

- Opticians
--------------------------------------------------- --------------

■ J1
••fi

Iwtife, frinmnl MBit

Physicians

a A. CHERHOFP. M.D, 221 2nd Ave, 
14th. Ta *-76*7. Hr*. IrtS: Bun. U-

JOSEPH SAlioaTlE. M.D, 220 E. 12th
8 Are.) Hours: | AM.-8 PM.; Bun.

ARLAnTpKjB* 171 W, 133d 8t. TL 8-8

Bpeeisl affbn to organization*.

OBQANIZATtONB—Oet estimates Chi 
Free* (LT.ismi I W, Ikth 8t. CH. 8-8

Printing

-T
Radio Service

COMRADELY service. Also seta. Stpe 
•M Interv*!* Avw, Bronx. IN. 9-89S

8BT8 and Service — 801 Radio, an* 
Nicholas Ave , near 125th 8L UN. 4-* 

---------- --tf' ■ ------------------
FOR ouaraiteed Service—8! EARN'S 

dlo Stores^ 777 AUerton Av« , Bronx, 
2-1*48. llpr. Fordham Rd RA. *-l 
4211 White Plain* Ave, FA 4-4*1*.

Restaurants
EBW CHINA Cafeteria, *4* Broadway. 

oaUsnt focal, comradely

CHINESE V83Age, 1*1 W, Urd. Chine 
American puncheon B5C- Dinner 86

HEW BTARflOHT. 88 Irving Pi near 
American |to European Dinner Sic

8th Ave. Clfeterta. 14 8th Ave. bet 
l*th and 15th. Good Meals—Reason

NABS Enadlrtato Shoppe, IN Bra* 
16th BU Delicious Sandwich**

KAVKAZ open Air Garden, in H. 
•t- TO. Wist. Most excellent shasi

8UNUOHT 'CAFETERIA. 804 Third
oor *2rd Bt. A Union iwtaaranL

itauan Worker*- center, ni
imh St., JHartem Fin* Italian Co<

rARRAY CAFETERIA, :
kflp fYlKKllMf

188 W.

1 r i«th at, 1 ni«i

OrtBrtrtiv* Optlo«aua. I UntaTaq W SUks S WooteMS,
1 **•»<• Arnold a H.W. onr. UweeroR* -------- r——

and Av«. at I Ufe BL

______ im
iion. a* 11«ha wa I B 
■n mm 11 teteteL

1V6 Fifth

worker* 1* one and the mme battle. * 
The move on the part of the In
dustrial unionists to organize the 
great mass of unorganized worker* 
1* already being hailed as a* most 
important development. If we can 
combine this effort with a drive to 
cut the workers and fanners loose 
from the two old parties, which 
are controlled by the mme people 
that are seeking to undermine out 
trade unions, we wU be doing a 
great job.

“I wish that more of the leaders 
of the A. F. of L. could realize ” 
Abuza continued, “that we don’t 
have, a half doaen choices or forty 
million years to strengthen our 
rank*. The issue before the work
ers call* for s quick decision if we 
are to prevent fascism in this 
country. We have got to unite oat 
ranks in the aggressive anti-fascist 
Labor Party that win fight against 
the use of militia in strikes and for 
legislation such as H. R. 2827. the 
Worker* Unemployment. Old Age 
sad Social Insurance BUI and the 
many other thing* that oat people 
need.”

tquareiy behind 
every box of Candy, 1 
ter whet the price.

PUMn CLUSTERS 24*
(Mad* without Cluce to) 90* K«b*

Thursday* Dtc. S 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

»»*

225STORES—ongnaaryau

Shopping Guide

I East New York 
Brownsville ansi 
East Flatbush

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Dally Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper When making
purchases.

Call i- IPs Not Your Dieti IPs Your
Dickens 2-3800 I 1 CORSET
For Appointment i a * Can Solve
M44 Pitkin ave 1 C/raImsteije'f~ your
bet. Osborn sad Wstkln* ■ / J Prohlert

MAC OSTER
Mid-Winter Sale

NEW FALL and WINTER STOCK Of SUITS 
OVERCOATS and TUXEDOS 

On the Corner Pitkin and Saratoga Avenaen—DL 3-

The STABLER SHOE
$398 For Men and Women - 14:98

1718-22 PITKIN AVE. Cor. THATPORD, BROOKLYN

RICHFIELD CLOTHES
up-to-date selection of OVERCOATS

1736 Pitkin Avenue DI. 2-9734 Near Osborn Street

1SJSL JACK & JILL
Bwlmtveiy B O O T E R V

1819 PITKIN AVENUE Corner

Expert
Pltttas
Service

opklnson A venae

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
QUICK SERVICE . UNION SHOP • PROLETARIAN PRICES

1773 Pitkin Avenue - near Stone Avenue

R A M E R 9 S
1 SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM1 

1887 Ratland Read at Eart Mth Street. Bn
ELY
•t Flatbush

106*
eor

Per Manhattan Shirts VWt

ZIMFELD’S MEN SI
BUTLAHD ROAD 742 HOB
toockuvay Ferkvsy M

—- ■■ ■ ----- - .■

IOP
trand avknub 
•r Park Flue*

Agsnuty for
LONDON OLD GUARD 

TOBACCO
MELLIN SHOES

I NOW 93JK

16S2—Pitkin Ave.—1S64
Mart Boas*way Bee* Oeagtort

r !1; !.

Expert Ftp* RepeUiag an th* FnmiM*
GREEMSTBOrS

CIGAR STORE
1785 Pitkin Are., ear. Stone

UNION RATS—UNION STORE
mst

ZWEIG the HATTER

joy land Tea Garden
Ltmeb tSe — Dinner Me * 4Se 

Served Day A Night

“tut* «ey to ■
MIS Pitkin Are, ear. 
M, T. POT. Mrt-

Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
teen relief prescript loo*
Ave, ear. Dwment Ave.

Riar;oni
ta

ISM

RUTLAND
CAFETERIA

'.X.

WILLIAM GARDEN. Pk.G.
t. W- Oi

1-7*23, 7*31. T76*

STENCILS 10c
100 sheets mimeograph paper Its 

roromerne! ntattanery
( HARRY SAFRAN

mi rtthta Are. Dt i-VUi
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Party Sunday 
to Aid Vermont 
Marble Strike
Communist Organiser 

and Two Strikers to 
Tell of Terror

HH

I
DAILY WORKER. NEW YORK, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,

la—“L NEW Ytiax AMKMOAJI-A Pao*, („ Pwrfr Wh» Think—NOVEMBER

''"Support the Vermont Tradition 
1TW- declared an Invitation sent 

out yesterday by a committee to aid 
the strtklac marble workers of Ver
mont.

A cocktail party will be (Iran 
under the auspice* of this commit
tee, at Percy Shostac’s apartment, 
in the baaement at 218 East Twelfth 
Street, on Sunday, at which Jack 
WUfus. Communist Party- or| 
in Vermont, and two marble 

’'Sts will be gussts of honor.
, The party was announce! 

place from 4 o'clock In the 
ooen until midnight.

The party will be held at a time 
When the business men and strike-

rkers have organised a commit- 
of vigilantes in the five towns 
Affected by the Vermont strike, to 

Attack the strikers and their homes. 
The strikers have formed their own 
committee of defense, in answer to 
this move. ^____________

Open Hearing 

Is Demanded 
On Flag Bill

A demand for An open hearing 
on the Hearst-inspired city ordi
nance providing for the presence of 
A large American flat at meetings 
of fifteen or more people which was 
introduced into the Board of Al
dermen and referred to the Com
mittee on General Welfare, was 
made yesterday by I. Am ter, or
ganizer of the New York District of 
the Communist Party.

In a telegram to John J. Nolan, 
chairman of the Committee on 
General Welfare, Am ter said:

"New York organization of the 
Communist Party wishes to be 
heard on the flag ordinance intro
duced into the Board of Aldermen 
Monday -by Alderman Murray. |.ln 
view of the fact that the amend
ment to the Code of Ordinances 
was coupled with an attack on our 
Party we deom it particularly nec
essary that public hearings be held 
where we 
please 
date has 
end ttmer^rT

In a statement to the press yes
terday afternoon Ami?r made It 
deer that "the Commumst Party 
voices no objections to the display 
of a reasonable size flag at outdoor 
meetings, as is at .present provided 
by a city ordinance ” It was the 
pi'.pose behind the ordinance which 
he said had* been "traced to the 
office of Hearst's New York Amer
ican” thit the Communist Party 
objects to. he said.

The abhorrence of the early Amer
ican colonists for "writs of assist
ance" which permitted search of 
homes on any pretext, was one of 
the causes of their revolt, Amter 
•aid, after comparing this ordinance 
with such a writ.

"We are proud of our low for our 
country, bom in the revolutionary 
struggle against tyranny, oppres
sion and writs of assistance,’” he 
continued, “It is because of tills 
that we would presene its liberties, 
enhance the richness of life for our 
people, and avoid those horrors now 
bejig imposed upon the German 
and Italian people.”

CMunmist Call to Armmt

RED FIGHTING 
FUND STARTED

STAMPING ON AMERICA
Using U. S. Dollars to Overthrow 

U. S, System of Government
Stamp Sale Here 
by Professional 

Revolutionists
By SANFORD B. STANTON.
Under the direction of section 

leaders, designated as Professional 
Revolutionists, the Communist 
party is making an intensive drive 
lor money.

Every member of the organiza
tion has bean ordered to collect 
At least one doUpr every two 
aaonthe for the "Red Fighting 
Fund.” Several thousand dollars 
already have been collected.

The Professional Revolutionists, 
who are paid workers, insist the 
money is not being used for cur
rent expenses of the organ:
They state It Is being held as an 
emergency fond to be used at 
such time as the Communist Party 
meyjosejte status as a legal po-

Coint OH Ballot

Communist leaden frankly ad-

Sit they expect the party will lose 
i place on the ballots after the 

next gubernatorial election. The 
last Legislature amended the elec
tion law, making it necessary for 
any political group to poll at least
------- tes la A gT ‘ ‘

to retain its

In the 1984 election, the Com
munist candidate for Governor re
ceived 48.000 votes.

The Red Fighting Fund is being 
raised through the sale of stamps. 
Orders of the Professional Revolu
tionists are to sell the stamps, 
whenever possible, to persons not 
affiliated with the organization.

Books Issuod Weekly

Dev Comrade.

Unit -

In view si die rapid growdi el Fascist terror sgataM tie 
revolutionary worken in the United States, especially directed

rut tie leader of the working claw, the Communist Party, 
entire membership el our Party moat awaken te the fact 
that very long we have neglected the question of finances.

Today, more than ever before, the need for an Emergency 
Fund for oar Party ia greatly felt

(Torn w the Back Cover)

COMMUNIST PARTY’S PLEA FOR FUNDS 
Front cover of special stamp hook.

It b tie DUTY of every Party member, not only to 
■ate in the envy day work of oar Party, but also to 
tie rtaponiibfllty of financing inch work and estal 
strong EMERGENCY FUND FOR THE DEFENSE OP 
PARTY.

Every Party member must collect at Imt mm dollar every 
two montia for tit Red Fighting Fund. ■ .j

All rtamm add must he accounted for within a period of 
eight doya after getting tie booklet from tie unit.

Comrade* who cannot attend tie aaoetteg at which awmmthu 
moat he daoe, for masem of akkneaa, eta, ate m aot tiai the 

■ and tie money are forwarded to tie unit through tie

tic booklet must he returned eight days after k

Pony Dist. No. 2 
IS R. 12ti St. i

DEFEND
THE

COMMUNIST PARTY

and all organisations 
of the workingclass

Against the 
Fascist Monster

$1«00 Def6QM coupon

"AT LEAST $1 EVERY TWO MONTHS" 
Bach oooor of Communist ststmp hack

"DEFEND THE COMMUNIST PARTYJ
Dollar stamp sold in Red fund drive

COMMUNIST

FOR THE RED FIGHTING FUND
Five-eent stamp sold in campaign

Aims of Red Fund Cited
we con be heard. ” WU1 you j •-O.-

jr^ViSTf T& bi Communist Statement
Hearst Gives Himself the Lie in Admission That 

j Not ‘Moscow Gold’ But American Workers 
Support Fight for Rights r

I - ■ .' K -if’-:’

Another of Hearst’s lies was nailed yesterday when 
the New York District of the Communist Party issued a 
statement explaining the character and purposes of the Red 
Fighting Fund which has stirred new ripples on the cess
pools of the gutter journalism of the New York American.

Alma of Bed Fond $-----------------------------------------------

Parley Tonight 
Will Discuss 
Labor School

Parley to Discuss Bill 
For Political Prisoners

To Outline Plans for 
Training of Trade 

Union Leaders

L. D. Calls Mass .Conference to Draft Plans 
in Fight to Gain Recognition of Special 

; i Status ior tlass-War Victims

])r
For* the purpose of formulating plans for a campaign 

for the official recognition Of the status of political prisoners 
n the United States, the International Labor Defense has

... ■c called a Conference of delegates from numerous trade unions

Open Shopper 
Slurs Militants 
InCandyStrike

Comparing Communist* to 
•■known felons" and the Cafeteria 
Workers Union to Ma criminal, il- 
tegAl organization,” Ralph Weller, 
lav associate of the. injunction-ex
pert lawyer MU ton Eisenbeig, yes
terday filed a motion to re-argue 
the question of Communism in the 
strike at Meyers’ Candy Company, 
803 Pulton Street, Brooklyn

Previously Judge Thomas C. Kad- 
len In Supreme Court had granted 
a motion by Sidney Cohn, counsel 
for the union, that all allegations 
of Communism be stricken out of 
the injunction petition as irrelevant.

In a written motion yesterday, 
however, Weller declared that the 
court cannot allow workers to choose 
their Own union, when It is headed 
"by known felons, known murderer* 
or unfit pemm*.' He stated that 
the court should take "Judicial no
tice" that Communist* are In this 
class. V

Weller was acting in a strike in 
which nineteen out of twenty-three 
workers have Joined the union and 
the strike, and in which wage* aver
age M a week for eighty-four hours' 
watt, Watters receive as low as 83 
Pw week at the Meyers Company.

N.S.L. Group Hear* 

About Miners' Life
A vivid description of the condi- 

ttacu under which the miners of 
Wen Virginia Hve and fight was 
given Tuesday by Beulah Howards, 
organizer of the Weet Vlrglnto Un
employed League, at a meeting of 
the Columbia Chapter of the Na
tional Student League in Hamilton 
Hti^Cohuro;* University.

building on orgamarjon of the 
vfcfcfc have

*hu*» tar years, 
i support of a 
I he seentir i •
Virginia to

the text of the Communist state
ment follows:

fMr. William Randolph Hearst is 
a veteran campaigner against the 
Cqmmunlst Party and the Amer- 

w or king class. In past cam- 
against the Communist 

;y Mr. Hearst was wont to in- 
that the Communist Party was 

a | Moscow agency supported by 
Moscow gold. In his most recently 
launched attack Mr. Hearst has 
given himself the lie.

fThe Nov. 24 issue of the New 
YOrk American carries a very 
prominent account of the appeal 
being made by the Communist 
Party to all workers, professionals, 
arid farmers, to demate to a Red 
Fighting Fund Against Hunger, 
Ftpcism, and War. Hearst is 
alarmed at the sale erf stamps in 
response to the appeal of the Com
munist Party and raves about 
S|amping on America.’ He com
plains that United States dollars 
art being used to ‘Overthrow the 
U48. System of Government.’

Newe* Attack
fin the past Mr. Hears; has been 

content to confine his anti-working 
doss activities to using scab labor, 
breaking strikes, firing his own em- 

who tried to exercise their 
t as American workers to or- 

for better conditions, prais
ing Mussolini and Hitler, inciting 
rode hatred and national animosity 
leading to war. He has even dared 
to S rewrite the Declaration of In- 
dependence In order to . pervert ita 
revolutionary message.

‘Plow Mr. Hearst has gone a step 
further: be wants to tell the Amer
ican workers what to do with their 
hard earned wages. Mr. Hearn is 
di&urbed by the fact thA* Amer
ican workers are contributing 
American dollars for the fight 
■gainst the dangers which Mb’. 
Hearst represents.

Illegality Lte Answered 
iUr. Hearst Mas to give the im- 

prasrion that the appeal of the 
Communis; Party to all workers, 
farmers and intellectuals to donate 
to the Red Fighting Fund against 
Hunger, Fascism and War is mo
tivated by the fear of fee Corn- 

Party that it may lose its 
as a legal political party, 

te not true. Mr. Hearst him- 
set has reference to the amended 
election tew which requires feat a 
political party in order to maintain 
it* status must tot sejrn votes to

their conditions, the growing danger 
of war. It Is in order to be more 
effectively able bo combat fee grow
ing menace which Mr. Hearst and 
the rest of fee liberty League rep
resent that sthe appeal la being 
made.

Statement of Prof. Beard 

“Mr., Hearst te the last person 
In the world who has any right to 
use the Idea of Americanism to 
support his thoroughly un-Amer
ican activity. Mr. Hearst’s whole 
career Is well summarized by 
Professor Charles A. Beard, In the 
statement; .> I have never found 
(me stogie person who for talents 
and character commands the re
spect o# the Amerirz/i people, who 
has not agreed with me that Wil
liam Randolph Hearst has pan
dered to depraved tastes and has 
been the enemy ef everything that 
te noblest and beat in American

which includes among its members 
William Fcinberg, vice-president. 
Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians; Sam Bogorod, Local 906, 
Brotherhood of Pointers; John D. 
Marso. business agent, Bevelers 
Union Local 1087; Robert W. Dunn, 
director. Labor Research Associa
tion; Max Welder.baum, business 
agent. Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes Local 3; Jonathan Eddy, 
executive secretary, American News
paper Guild; Professor Margaret 
Schlauch, New York University; Dr. 
James Mendenhall, Teachers Col
lege, and Erma Lee, Typographical 
Union No. 6.

"With the exception of the edu
cational activity conducted by a few 
of the old established unions,” the 
committee stated in Its coll for fee 

tradition. There Is net a cesspool meeting, “there ore no facilities for 
of vice and crime which Hearst has trade union education available for

66 West Twelfth Street tonight at New York District leaders of -bie
I. L. D. yesterday. Included 
the delegates will be represent 
of a large number of A. P. of L. 

Union School, locals. L W. O. branches, woman’s

7:30 o’clock.
The meet! 

the 
port

been called by 
Committee in Sup

not raked and exploited for money
making purposes. No person with 
InteUeetnal honesty or moral in
tegrity will teach him with a 18- 
foot pole for any purposes or to 
gain any end.'

“It Is natural for Mr. Hearst, 
chief war monger and fascist No. 
1 of fee United States to be op
posed to the support which the 
American workers are giving to this 
drive. It is natural for Mr. Hearst, 
admirer of Mussolini and Hitler to 
try to tell American workers what 
to do with their hard earned wages.

“The answer to the attack of 
Hearst will undoubtedly be given 
by the American workers in the 
form of Increased support of fee 
drive against the fascist monster." 
Common lit Party, N. T. District,
85 East Twelfth Street, N. Y. C.

a gubernatorial election. Mr. Hearst 
mist know that to fee recent muni
cipal elections to New York City 
fel Communist Party vote was 
aagre than 50,000 representing a 30 
peg pent increase over fee

fThe real reason far fe
to the alarmlna cur 

of civil liberties, fee grow-
m*y be round 
torment at fe 
tog violence a;
i*(Sl efforts te

Socialist Youth 
Invited to Rally 
By Harlem YCL

The formation of a labor school 
in New York City to train "the 
thousands of new recruit* to the 
labor movement” for _ RHI
leadershio will be disnuwed at a and other working class organizations to be held at the Hotel“o, <* »“<-* ----------------------i----------------

th, N«w Schoot tor S^l.i B^rch, I C0,0r'

Among those invited to speak at 
the conference are Mother Bloor, 

P Congressman Vito Marcantonio, Mi
chael Blankfort, arid Dr. Louis 
Berg, former prison physician at 
Welfare Island whose; book, “Prison 
Doctor,” exposed conditions on the 
Island long before the Investigation 
of 1934. Several recently released 
political prisoners will speak, in
cluding Abe Berliner, fur worker 
just released from Welfare Island 
after serving thirty months because 
of strike activities.

“This conference,” said Gertrude 
Graham, Prioners’ Relief Director 
of the New York District. I. L. D„ 
yesterday, “is the beginning of an 
Intensive campaign for the recogni
tion of fee fact that political pris
oners do extet in this country. Once 
this recognition is granted we shall 
be able to help such prisoners with 
much less difficulty than at pres
ent, and prisoners will no longer 
suffer fee indignities of being 
teased wife thieves and gangsters by 
the officiate It is tremendously 
important end we urge all organi
zations which have not yet elected 
delegates to the conference to do so 
at once.”

the majority of fee membership
The committee stated feat a 

trade union school, in its opinion, 
“cannot be launched unless It has 
the endorsement, cooperation and 
active support of the trade unions 
in the city."

Each local union te entitled to two 
delegates to the meeting, creden
tials for which have been sent out 
to the locals in fee New York area.

Amter to Open 
Drive for Sale 
Of Pamphlets

L Amter, organizer of the New 
York District of fee Communist 
Party, will speak at a city-wide 
meeting of all Communist Party 
literature agents and educational 
directors, at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 
Second Avenue, at 7:30 o’clock te-

organizatiqns and fraternal orders, 
which have already submitted 
names of feelr delegates.

A proposed bill defining the na
ture of political of ranges, enumerat
ing special: privileges In prison;for 
persons classed as political prison
ers, and providing penalties. for 
wardens ahd officials who violate 
the rights and privileges specified, 
is to be discussed by the conference 
prior to the bill’s introduction dur
ing the next session of Congress. 
According to the definition in. fee 
bin any person who 1s confined- lie- 
cause of political, social, or eco
nomic beliefs, for advocating or 
teaching the desirability of a change 
by whatever means of fee present 
social, economic or political systems, 
or because; of membership In any 
organization which advocates such 
changes, te a political prisoner who 
should not be classed as crimlhal.

The bill also provides for 
arrested in labor troubles, and 
prosecuted and confined because of

New': Masses Inquiry Names 
Klan Killers of Union Leader

Evidence in the form of an affi
davit proving that Prank Norman, 
an organizer of the United Citrus 
Workers Union in Lakeland. Fla.. 
was cold-bloodedly murdered by 
vigilantes a year and a half ago. is 
published in this week’s issue of 
The New Masses.

The affidavit appeals tn a story 
entitled "The Klan Turns to Mur
der," by Bhice Minton, who made 
a first-hand investigation In Florida 
of the mysterious disappearance of 
Norman which local authorities had j 
asserted they were unable to solve. 

The affidavit was mode by Ben 
tight. | Surrcncy who was wife Norman on

This meeting will open the drive i fee night fee tetter was kidnapped 
| for the distribution of 300,000 Diml- i and murdered.
:troff pamphlets and! 100,000 “Why! The New Mosses story points out 

Many members of the Young Communism” pamphlets by M. I that the reason for fee kiiuwf of 
Peoples Socialist League and other | otgin. This drive cogues at a time i Norman te ito be found to the op

position of] Lakeland employers to 
Norman’s militant union activities 
and his stressing of the fact that 
Negro and white workers must or
ganize solidly together on the 
of equality ito fight tar bettor con
ditions.

Surrency went in the ear wife 
Norman arid fee ferae men, but 
after driving a short distance Sur
rency was ordered to leave the auto
mobile while one of fee men cowed 
Noman with a gun.

The affidavit continue*; “A* I 
got on fee street a gun feed. And 
an awful thumnlng noise was beard

Sheriff Chase took me by the 
shoulder and faced me back home 
and told me not to look back. An
other car 40 or 80 feet back of 
the car I Just got out of and facing 
me stopped wife their bright light* 
on. Both cars remained still until 
t had passed the second ear some 
distance. Then they both sped on.”

“The murder unleashed terror— 
against the L L. D. and against the 
citrus union.” the New Masses ar
ticle goto on to say.

work on
■ ladteds:
oi a 1

th- —-
creating the 

front an* 
Farmer-Labor

youth organizations have signified when the District is 
their intention of accepting the in-1 phasis of its work 
vlt* bon extended by the Young; widest possil 
Communist League of Harlem to organization 
hear Lloyd Brown. Negro youth! Party, 
leader and member of fee National An interesting feature of this 
Executive Committee of fee Y. C.; drive is the hundred* ef prizes to 
L.. deliver a report cm the Sixth be distributed to every unit of the

■ Communist Party arid to its Sec
tions, all fee prises to be topped 
by a trip to fee Soviet Union to 
the Individual selling the most 

in the winning Section, 
of the Communist 

Party te being asked to distribute no 
lew than tot each of the

World Congress of the Young 
Communist International.

Browp will give his report Mon
day night ol g o'clock in Donbor 
Patece. 2888 Seventh Avenue near 
140th Street. . "T

Knowing the report an interest
ing program erf music and enter- 

will be presented.

■■■Hi

•to fee car. The supposed - to - be

• The Exciting Maafeol 
^ i Event This Season

‘MUSlCintheCftlSlS’
Yea Moot Attend

ten Uvclr. vital Concert and 
i! "Bane in te«

U tner re
late to te« OUcposer. Critic
and anSlenee wtU te aWy 
dtMHM* te ASIIOH. COP
LAND, HANKS IIS till. 

IT OOteWJ. ana OOCAH

te performed te 
Lydia ttsferta IWirtedt. Mordecat 
Batman. Henry cew«U and the New 

we, L Adoauan. can darter. 
thf position, rrarosx* 

■smrrvnrvox or mioict 
Aurpirer New Mu«t« Society 

Tickets tt.te. SUe. «]*. Me. SSc 
On tale at Town Hat] Mm

NEXT* SATURDAY »:15 
TOWN HALL, DEC. 7th

Hearst Again Proves Himself a Liar
AFL Union Opens Drive
On Consumers9 Research

» \... ‘ [
Strikers Call on 55,000 Subscribers to Cancel 

Subscriptions to Union-Smashing Outfit 
After All Offers Are Rebuffed

Employes of Consumers’ Research, Inc., on strike Set 
the past twelve weeks, yesterday plunged gctively into a 
nation-wide campaign for cancellation of subscriptions. Con
sumers’ Research, Inc., has 55,000 subscribers in all sections 
of the United States. The strikers’ drive to obtain can-
ooilationa was launched following *>------------------------------------------ —
Monday’s deadline on the one-week; wife headquarters at 33 Bast 17th 
ultimatum delivered to fee board of 
director* of fee corporation. The 
Technical. Editorial and Office As
sistant* Union, A. F. of L. Local 
L’0055, had given fee corporation’s 
directors one week to reply to their 
final request for arbitration of the 
issues Involved In the strike. The 
week ended yesterday and no reply 
was received. | 'Is ■

In deciding upon the beginning 
of fee cancellation drive, the Union 
accepted the invitation of the Na
tional Asodation. of Consumers’ Re
search Subscribers td cooperate with 
the latter organization in soliciting 
the cancellations. The Association,

Street, Hew York City, has already 
laid the groundwork for the can
cellation campaign, having accumu
lated the name sof thousands of 
Consumers’ Research subscribers.

Explaining the purpose of the can
cellation drive. John Heosty, presi
dent of the union sponsoring the 
strike said:

"By its stubborn refusal to oocept 
some ISO offers of arbitration and 
by Ita strike-breaking tactics Con
sumers’ Research has proved itself 
to be an anti-labor and anti-social 
corporation unfit to be entrusted 
with the important task of protect
ing the consuming public from fraud 
and advertising excesses.”

STAGE AND SCREEN
Laurence Schwab Presents 
“May Wine** at the St. James

“Kay Win*,” a p|*T with music, but 
no chorus, will open, thia ev»nm* at tte 
8t. Jama* Theatre Tte east will include 
Walter SlezaX. Nancy McCord. Walter 

| Kto* 'the former Walter Woolf), Vera 
i Van, Robert C. Flacher, Leo O. CarroU. 
Patricia Calrert. Jack Cole and Alice 
Dudley. The (core waa written by Us- 
mund Romberg and tee lyrlca by Oaear 
Hammer stein 2nd.

; • e •
On Sunday, the Theatre Union will 

reaume its weekly aeries of broadcast, 
ef social play*, which were highly sue- 
eeeeful last season, when te* program 
waa known aa "Play* That speak With a 
Kew Voice." The first to te given over 
the station WKVD. from S to Ste pm., 
will te Ibsen’s Enemy of tee People.” 
Direction and actlns will be done by 
members of the Theatre Onion studio, 
and by the cast of Ita current play.

, tng role la ."Good-bye. Mr Chip*. ” ad- 
cordial ‘o an announcement made by 
Metro-OoidwrB-Mayor. The atoey was 
written by Jamee Hilton.

MUSIC NOTES

General News of the Screen
O. W. Pabat, Germany's most famous 

him director, now self-exiled, will speak 
about his talking picture "Kamerad- 
sehaft." when it la screened by the New 
Film Alliance on Sunday evening at the 
New School. M West Uth Street. Pabst 
Will tell of the difficulties he encountered 
in making the picture, and of the various 
changes made by the government censors 
after it was released.

• • •
Hobart Cavenaugh and George Barbier 

have been sdded to the east of "Wife 
Versus Secretary,” the William Powell- 
Jean Hsrlow-Myrns Loy production toon 
to get under way at tee Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer studios.

t •: - ; • . -

AH week, beginning tomorrow, "The 
Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo.” with Ronald .Caiman and Joan 
Bennett: also "Men of tron" wlB te shown 
at the RKO Palace. -

• • •
Charles Laughton will play te* lesd-

Klemperer to Commemorate 
70th Birthday of Sibelius

The concerts of tel* evening and tte 
morrow afternoon, will have two feota-M, 
the ippeftrinct oi Lotte Letu&ftan m 
soloist an4 the performance el Sibelius’ 
Symphony Bo. 2 in D major tn com
memoration of the seventieth birthday of 
tea composer on December *. Mnte. Leh
mann will be heard tn an aria from 
Ooeta's "Taming of ‘he Shrew” snd ta 
three songs with orchestra of Huge Wolf. 
The prograih also contains te* Uoxsrt 
Symphony tn Q minor and tee Suit* from 
Stravinsky's Petrooehk*.'

"Music In the Crisis,” concert and sym
posium will be given at Town Hall on 
Saturday evening under tee auspices ef 
the New Music Society. Ocorgcs Bamro 
will be chairman and those participating 
include Aaron Copland, Mordeeal Bauman, 
Hanns Staler, the New Singers, directed by 
Lan Adootlan. Oscar Thompson, Lydia 
HoBmann-Bcbrendt, and Henry Cowell.

I • • •
The Musical Art Quartet will te thd 

third grotlP to appear on the People a 
Symphony Chamber Music course, tomor
row evening, at Washington Irving High 
School, the program consists of th« 
Quartet in O major, opus IS by Bee
thoven; Qasrtet tn C minor, opts* SI No. 
1 by B-ahms and the Dyprak Quartet ta 
Zb opus SI.

■ j | • • 4
8. Hurok presents, for tec first Urn* la 

America, Trub; Schocp and her Comlo
Ballet. 33 Aetor-Daneert tn a program
of novel dance-cbmed es. at the Majestto 
Theatre, for ten day* only from December 
27 to January S Inclusive.

AMUSEMENTS
Theatre Faiea's 

Daring Pre
daction

A NEW KIND 
OF WORKERS’ PLAY

*'Exciting, different from say wa the 
American ttago.” —M. J. OLG1N.

11 BEVOLITIONABT SONGS BX XISLEB 
Toe*, to Fri. Eve*. A Wed. * Sat. Mato.

CIVIC REPERTORY 5t“Va‘
WAtklns 9-7450. For Theatre Bencfsij 

call Sylvia Regan. WAt. 9-305n | j

The Outstanding Laogh Hit of the Besses!

SQUARING the £IRCLE
"Tte beat propaganda teal Basal* has 
smaggtod Into this country siaee the Revo-
iutton.” —Robert Benehley. New Yorker. !
AOELFH1 Theatre, Mth St. A 7th Av*. 
Cl 7-7006. Eva. Sde-tS. Mat.Wed.Agat. t:M 
SEATS NOW SELLING • WHS. IN ADV.

RE STARTLES THE BOt«GCOISIE! 
ROBERT FORSYTHE. New r.faase,. ssyol 
"Toa’v* never seen anything like It.

The New

6UUIVER
is not only great tel bordering cn lte 
mlrseutons.”
“I say. nits ererythlng els* In sigkt, bn* 
don’t lot anything keep yea sway from 
‘Now Oalllver.’ ”

—DAVID PLATT. DAILY WORKER

CAMEO 42 2SVV

BERMAN ■HtJSR.TN

The Children’s Hour

'YOUNG
FOREST
Dialogue Titles In English

Based on the Anti- 
Czarist Revolution of 
1905 in Warsaw

ACME 14 •I. and 
Cntoa Sg 20Vto I

By LILLIAN 
"Characters drawn with anspartnt and 
aavar* honesty." —Dally Work or 

Maxine Eniotfs W. M St. Eva. ■:«* Ode to I*
Matinees Wednesday dk Saturday 2IW 

Good Scats All ParfocmnacM Mc.-Sl-lLM

Hurry to See
Htb Colorful Drama

SISKIND
UEVS

LAST
3-

WEEKS

The Reapers
Now Playing at

ARTEF THEATRE
247 W. 48th St

LAST

3
WEEKS

T*L CHI. 4-700#
SOe — 79c — ttto 

Mat.; Sal. and Son. 
Cartels: l:4S — g:M

The GROUP THEATRE Presents

“WEEP FOR 
THE VIRGINS’'

t*TH ST. THEATRE. West of Broadway 
Eves. r:4«. Matte*** Wod. a Sat. 2.4fl

SSe I 35c
TolP.M. 1 - * P.M.

35c • 50c
After g P.M,

NEW FILM ALLIANCE presents
German Sound Film with English Titlat

KAMERADSCHAFT
Directed by G. W. Pabst 
who will diacuss the film

which shows unity of Preach sad 

V O-rmta miners
This Sunday, 6:30 * 9 P.M. 
New School. 66 W. 12th St
Adm. SOe. Tickets ol Workers, Ptepto* 
Bookshop* Room OPT. 110 W. 40th «!.

VDUNC UeOMTOtiBdU
» eve TMttLW
J29*$r ♦ T* tut - Mem *

ITS A GIFT!
ttTABft from stage, screen ami ra4fo 
Gaia FLOOR SHOW at XMalcht 

D A M C I N O t 
i cldlt -Jamr William*
Mooter gf Cerexaenles 

SECOND ANNUAL

ALL

ASTOR T»El
Broadway at Mth St.

Prize-Winning Picture 
: of Palestine 1

The Land! of
PROMISE

Young Liberatori ta co-operation 
fieteto *•• at a* seas) -n-f- if— —- wife Yowig Men * Educational 
Ladas* SLSd. for rooorvattoaa. Yoon* XMffM
Liberators, 419 Lenox At*.. How York Cttf•

Camp ZVitgedaiget
ON-THE-HUDSON X I MACON, NSW YOU

Hotel AceoaiBM>dati*H| l 
ftsAt pot w*«fc — an f«r Day
AO fpmfo luwffiui Mai ’

car* tor* dotty MM aa, Pnday id t* »*. ato «>**. dad dot ardor tt'< 
sad t * m Tel ttadesa 7*1 Ctty Offico

c- ii-
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Kansas Conference Called to Plan People’s Relief March
UnionWPAPay 
And Continued 
Aid Demanded
Farmers, Jobless and 
; Trade Unionists to 

Meet Dee. 14

(SrmUI to Um My WMtat)
TOPEKA. Kan., Dae. *■—“ *Btoed- 

Ins Kansas’, the atonn center et 
the struggle for ’liberty and union’ 
in those intense days preceding the 
Civil War, is awakening.” .

So declare representatives of farm, 
labor and unemployed organisations, 
who have Issued a call lor a United 
Action Conference to be held to 
this capital city of the State on Doe. 
14 and IS. ^ .

In addition to shaping general 
united policy the conference win 
put forward demand* for union 
wages on W. P. A. Jobe end con
tinued federal direct relief

Governor Alf W. Landon. white 
hope of the reactionary Republican* 
for President, win be confronted 
with a People * March in January 
from hi* own state, if present plans 
are completed at the December coo-

CaU to AH Worker*
The can for the Kansas United

FASUST ITALY FEELS THE PINCH

cs to Rome are being ran by weodbarners like this as Mas- 
a natlan-wMe campaign to save oil far hit mteten at 

Imperial rape at Ethiopia. (Talk at International oil sanction* is giv
ing him a acare—and speeding the oil-taring campaign.

Sharecroppers Win Gains 
In New Adjustment Pact

holes for Tricking or Forcing Tenants 
to Sign Away Rights to landlords

* fiy Len De Caux ^
< federates Pr»M)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Southern sharecroppers and 
tenant farmers have at last won some concessions from 
the government, as a result of the strikes and protest dem
onstrations which have called attention to their tragic 
plight under the AAA program. The new cotton adjust
ment contracts made public yes ter-'*—-------------------- ------------1
day provide for tenants to receive 
a larger share of benefit checks 
than heretofore. They also make 
it possible for a sharecropper to re
ceive his check direct, instead of

Action Conference i* sent out to “all 
worked and hard-hit farmers, in
cluding the Negro people, to the 
veterans, students, professionals, 
and middle-claa* people,” by the 
Provisional Action Committee.

ThU committee is composed of 
three representatives each from the 
Farmer-Labor Union. Kansas Allied 
Workers. Central Service Union 
(A. P. of L.) American Union and 
Marshall County Labor Union. The 
committee was formed at a meeting 
at Pittsburg, Kan. on Oct.'*,
which time Ed. Hartwig of th« Contracts Still Lack Guarantees and Leave Loop-
Farmer-Labor Union was elected! r
chairman. M. Lumley o< the Central 
Service Union, vice-chairman and 
C. E. Isnard of the American Work
ers Union, secretary*

The committee visited Governor 
Landon on Nov. 15 to present the 
need* of toe unemployed. The 
governor gave no satisfaction what
ever." states the call. "He delib
erately washed hi* hands of the un
employed workers and busted farm
ers of Kansas."

Present Condition* Cited 
The state of affair* ahich leads 

to the calling of the conference is 
set down as follow*:

"Here is the condition in which 
we find ourselves:

■ Ted-ral relief is being cat, just 
as winter sets in. i : L 

“A r oolie wage 1* being pa« to 
the 25 per cent (three and one- 
half million in the United States) 
who are planned for on W PA.

Food price* to consumers are 
being fenced rapidly upward by toe 
packers and food trusts and the 
government.

•The small farmers are losing 
their hemes, and have been denied 
relief snd forced to mortgage their 
future-crops.

“Transient men and families, 
v stripped of all but life itself, are 

shipped around like cattle. %
“'I he finance capitalist* ruthlessly 

endeavor to place the burden of 
the crisis on the shoulders of work
ers. farmers and the middle classes, 
leading our country more and more 
Into fascism and war; being sup
ported in this by the full machin
ery of toe Democratic and Repub
lican Parties. We indignantly pro
test. We demand a real new deal!”

Biasing New Trail 
Registration of delegates for toe 

conference will begin at 4 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 14, at 
toe City Auditorium in Topeka.
Names and addresses of delegates 
are to be sent in advance to C. E.
Isnard. secretary-treasurer, United 
Action Committee, 1210 
Avenue. Topeka.

“We toiler* of the 
State are biasing a trail In tola 
United Action movement," con
cludes the call. ’The opportunities 
tor achieving success were never 
greater. The hour, toe critical sit
uation. demand unity of action."

Detroit W.P.A. 
UnionDetnands 
Wage Increases
City Council Will Con

sider Question of 
Wages on Projects

dtofly W*rfc«r Mkklgaa •■*•*■)
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 4—The 

question of W. P. A. wages will 
come up for ooniideratloo before 
the Common Council of this city 
today as a committee of seven 
elected by the W. P. A. Union of 
tito A. F. of L. will present it* 0a- 
mands for wage increase*. Harry 
L. Pierson, State W, P. A. Director, 
was asked to be present for the dis
cussion on the possibility of an ln-

Meanwbile, toe Council received 
a report on wages paid in other 
large cltie*, and it developed that 
Detroit rates at the bottom of toe 
list. Plecson will be asked to ex
plain why New York wage* are 
higher and the working month is 
120 hours while in Detroit it Is 140 
hour*,' ! •' '

The recent nine per cent increase 
granted Wtyne County W. P. A. 
workers was not yet given snd 
there haa been no official an
nouncement on when it will be 
paid.

The Council’s decision to take up 
P. W. A. wages comes to face of 
further developments in prepara
tion of a strike on all county proj
ects. The unions affiliated with the 
Building Trades Council are de
manding too prevailing scale for 
all skilled workers, while the W. P. 
A. Union, which takes in all un
skilled workers, is demanding a 
minimum of $72 a month.

through the landlord.
The contracts are still full of 

loopholes, however, in the opinion 
of Washington farm experts who 
have aided toe organized tenant 
fanners in toe past. There are 
still many ways in which landlords 

may continue to cheat tenants of 
their benefits, as to the past, they 

jpoint out; and there is still no real 
protection against tenants being 
forced off toe land so that land
lords may get more of the benefits. 

Given Larger A. A. A. Benefit 
The new contracts provide merely 

that landlords must agree, "inso
far as is economicaly practicable." 
to keep the same number of ten
ants or sharecroppers that were 
kept the preceding year. Such a 
provision n the old contract* ha* 
been of little effect to saving share
croppers from eviction. \y 

The different proportion of bene
fits which is supposed to go to land
lords and tenants hereafter, is 
shown by taking a farm with total 
benefit payment of $100. In 1935 
t'~- landlord's share was $85; the 

iper's, $15. Under the new 
the division for 1936 would 

to the landlord and $25 to 
sharecropper. The share ru

by non-managing and man- 
share tenants is also to-

Legal Code Allows 
Murder If Victim 
Is A Strike Picket

Painters’ Referendum Will Dc^th
n ^ i ¥i • 1 After Flogging
ruture Course ot the Union ByMaskedMob
District Council 9 Should Rid It*elf of the Zausner Machine Role Jobless Leaders Seised

and Choose Own Candidates undo* Supervised Elections

Within toe next two week* the to conduct toe election* honestly,

$75

landlord-tenant relations and relief 
to Alabama showed toe huge ex
tent of sharecropper indebtedness, 
real and alleged (toe landlord 
keeps the book|). ,lt concluded, that 
the sharecroppers investigated “had 
profited little financially from 
Agricultural Adjustment payments 
since the bulk of the money re
ceived had passed on to the land
lords to 80 per cent of the cases.”

Shew Need at Union
In the past benefit checks have 

gone to toe landlords, who have de 
ducted payment of debts which they 
state are owed, before letting share 
croppers have their share. In many 
cases the unfortunate tenant has 
been cheated out of what was com
ing to him. Often the landlord is 
also the store-owner and holds onto 
much oi toe cropper’s share to that 
way.

The new contract is an improve 
mem in that it provides for direct 
payment of his share of benefits to 
toe sharecropper, unless he signs
away that-right. Checks are to be _ . , _ , ^ ,,
made out direct, toe A, A. A. rul- ; TVial luclife CiallS 
tog states, unless the tenant Or ■ ^ C9
cropper “designates a Joint payee j TV a f i v ViramiflTl 
of such check, to which case such i * cl 11 \ t: v II gill let U 
check shall be drawn payable

By T. J. CROAFF, Jr.
(FriteraMl Pr«*f)

BI8BEE, Arts.. Dec. 4.—Ed (Tex) 
Porter, Phelps-Dodge Corp. gun
man, who shot and injured a union 
picket in last summer’s mine strike 
at Bisbee, went free to shoot some 
more after the Judge "instructed’’ 
toe Jury in toe curious provisions 
of Arlaona’s •’riot" laws.

The miner who was singled out 
and shot while engaged in peaceful 
picketing Is Victor Smith. Porter 
was charged with assault with in
tent to murder him. At toe time of 
the shooting, the sheriff and sev
eral deputies and watchmen were 
present and could easily have sup
pressed a disturbance, had one 
arisen.

It looked bad for the company’s 
private thug until his smart mouth
piece went through the state’s 
criminal code with a finetooth 
comb and dug out two provisions. 
Paragraph 4717 reads that “any 
threat to use force or violence by 
two or more persons acting together 
is a riot."

Paragraph 4590 adds the glad 
tidings that “hrinicide is justifiable 
when committed by any person 
lawfully suppressing any riot.” 
Putting two and two together, the 
lawyer got the happy answer that 
picketing is a threat which justifies 
homicide; therefore the striker by 
rights ought to be dead and had 
nothing to complain of.

First Issue of Magazine 
About Southern Labor 
Will Appear Tuesday

fba first number of a new maga- 
tene. The South Today,” Issued by 
the League tor Southern Labor, will 
appear on Tuesday. This publica
tion. devoted to Information about 
the Southern labor movement will 
answer a long-felt need. The 
tn gazine will contain special fea
tures by prominent writers, short 
stones, workers’ correspondence 
fra* ffi part* of toe South, re
views at books and plays about Um 
South, eta.

. Among the featured articles for 
Um first Issue will be “Two States 
to Um Spotlight" by Joseph North. 
"Ptv* um Hands Facing Jail” by 
Sasha Small, The Strike’s Still 
On" bj Blaine Owen, Tt Looks 
Like War torn Belgium’’ by Albert 
Jacksoa. and a sketch of a little 
known labor hero of the South en
titled Trouble Maker" by Hex 
Bitkin.

The South Today” will be Issued 
bi-montniy by the League for 
Southern Labor and may be bought 
at any of too Workers’ Bookshops 
tn Now York or by writing directh 
te the League for Southern labor. 
M Weet Bghtecnto Street. New 
Tort Otty The price Jr fire cento 
a

Guarantee Lacking
The joker for the sharecropper, 

is that landlords have 
to pocket most of the 

smaller share to the past, 
there is* no guarantee in toe 

ew contract* that they will not 
Iso pocket most of the larger share 
ow allotted to him.
A recent P. E. R. A. survey of

jointly to the tenant or cropper and 
designated Joint payee.”

Where organizations /like the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
and toe Sharecroppers Union are 
strong, the croppers may be able to 
take advantage of the direct pay
ment provision to get their rights, 
union sympathizers point out. But 
elsewhere, they say, landlords Are 
likely to order, force or trick ten
ants into signing toe Joint payee 
forms, and then continue to pocket 
most of toe croppers’ share on one 
pretext or another, as in the past.

Workers'' School Calls 
Educational Meeting 
|n Philadelphia Sunday

I PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—A con- 
lerence cm Workers' Education: is 
|eing called oy toe Workers School 
next Sunday at 3 pm at Grand 
fraternity Hall. 1838 Arch St. 

Invitations have been sent to

trade unions and other workers’ or
ganisations to send delegates to the 
conference. The principal questions 
to be taken up are those relating 
to the training of leading forces: In 
the various organizations, the ques
tion of bow to meet the increasing 
assaults on toe standards of living 
ot the masses, the systematic de
velopment of educational activity oc 
M mass scale, and the strengthen
ing of the Workers School as a 
medium tor training new forces.

‘Outside Agitator’
- (By federated Prate)

ROANOKE. Va„ Dec. 4. — De
nounced by Judge Blrchfleld as a 
New York agitator,” Hillard Bern

stein. a native of Richmond, Va., 
was given a six-month suspended 
sentence tor "vagrancy" and 
warned never again to attempt to 
organize unemployed and W. P A. 
workers in Roanoke.

^’Creation of dissatisfaction 
among relief workers will not be 
tolerated," the judge told the Work
ers Alliance organiser.

Lawrence Wilks and Bill Blair, 
other Workers Alliance members, 
were given four-month terms in 
Jail tor picketing. The American 
Civil Uberties Union has protested 
denial of civil liberties in these 
cases. The sentences were later 
suspended.

The peace policy of the UJ1.S.B. 
serves the vital Interest* of hu
manity, defends culture from the 
barbarities of war.

membership of District Council 9 
of toe Painter*’ A. P. of L. Union 
will be confronted with two im
portant referendum*.

The seriousness of these referen
dum* lie to the fact that they give 
the membership the opportunity of 
determining the future course of the 
onion. The members will be given 
the power of deriding whether they 
are to continue with toe same meth
ods. prolonging toe present chaotic 
situation, leading the union to de
struction. or whether to proceed In 
a direction which will Improve toe 
present, unbearable conditions and 
will bulk! a powerful militant union.

First Referendum 
One referendum which contains 

the following twelve points, calls for 
the safeguarding of hoos»t election* 
in the fiiture.

1. To i invite toe Socialist Party 
and toe Civil Liberties Union to 
conduct jthe election tor Council 
Secretary and business agents for 
toe next two terms. /

3. To 'Institute a system of reg
istration of the membership where
to? each member will sign his name 
in the ledger when registering, also 
bringing in two pictures of himself, 
one of which will be pasted in toe 
ledger book and toe other in toe 
membership (dues) book.

3. The registration to take place 
five weeks prior to elections, and 
to close one month before the gen
eral election.

4. A committee of five members 
from each local to be elected to be 
in charge of toe registration.

5. Each day’s registration must 
have toe signatures of the registra
tion committee from toe local.

6. During the period of the reg
istration the membership ledger of 
the local should be at toe disposal 
of the registration committee.

7. A member shall be eligible to 
vote only' after he has registered.

8. A member is eligible to regis
ter when his dues are paid up to 
three months prior to election.

9. A member shall he eligible to 
vote when he belongs to the local 
no less than three months.

10. In, the event of resignation 
or the death of the Council Sec
retary or any business agent, the 
Council shall appoint to the vacant 
office temporarily, and at the fol
lowing meeting of the Council, shall 
send out a referendum to the mem 
bership to decide if an election is to 
be held tor the vacant office.

11. Each local shall send 
monthly'report of Its membership 
list with the payment ot per capita 
dues to the District Council.

12. The Council shall have the 
right to send its accountants to any 
local at dhy time. In order to verify 
the correct number of members In 
the local.1 Any local refusing to sub
mit its books to the Council ac 
countants shall be suspended from 
toe District Council until the re 
quiremenb of the Council are com
plied with.

Second Referendum
The second referendum is divided 

into two parts, as follows:
1, To declare the last elections 

null and; void, and to have new 
elections for secretary-treasurer and 
business agents for the term ending 
June 1937.

2. To elect a secretary-treasurer 
and nine: business agent*. The fol
lowing procedure shall take place 
in electiiig a business agent:

Each local shall have two nom
inees who have received £he two 
highest number of votes in the lo
cal; the names of eighteen can
didates will be placed on the elec
tion polls; of these, nine business 
agents, one from each local, re
ceiving the largest number of votes 
of the general membership, will be 
elected. |Only those locals having 
a membership of not less than 200 
shall have the right to nominate 
candidates for business agents.

To increase the dues from $1.50 
per month to $1.75 per month, and 
the per capita to the District Coun- 

m 20 cents to 50 cents per

and therefore they are in full agree 
ment with toe proposals as formu 
la ted.

In regard to the second referen
dum, there is also no disagreement, 
particularly in connection with the 
first part. All members, with the ex
ception of an [Insignificant few of 
Zausner’s supporters, will positively 
vote to declare the last election null 
and void; the greater part of the 
membership will rejoice in ridding 
themselves all the sooner of Zaus- 
ner and his aides.

The Basinets Agents
The chief disagreement raised by 

some people is on the question ot 
Increasing the number of business 
agent* from four to nine and the 
increase in the monthly dues. The 
opposition to the increase in the 
number of business agents and the 
amount of toe monthly dues put 
forth the following arguments:

<1) Instead of the present four 
business agents with four territories, 
there will be created nine terri
tories. (2) That eadh business agent 
will be interested In the member
ship of his own local only. (8) That

and will receive It. The increase la 
dues will amount to 13 per year tor 
each member but through tola in
crease be will have toe possibilities 
not only of getting more work, but 
will be more otsured or receiving $9 
for seven hours per day.

There is a very Important ques
tion In connection with the in
crease In the number of the busi
ness agents, which should be clari
fied to the entire membership. For a 
number ot yean toe so-called

After Releue from 
I Jill in Tampa

By MAZY MACK
TAMPA. Pla., Dee. 4.-Joseph A. 

Shoemaker, Sam O. Rogers and K P.
Poulnot. organizer of the Unem
ployed Brotherhood of Hillsborough 
County, were tarred, feathered and 
horribly beaten by a masked band. 
Shoemaker and Rogers, still unooo- 
arious at a local hospital, are a$ 
toe point of death. .

The victims are three of six men 
arrested Saturday night by too

there is already enough corruption 
In the union with four business 
agents, and that haring nine bust- 
ness agents will increase the cor- ruptlon. (4) Since the present four JJ®1

"Gentile" locals. 51. 454, $74, $03 sheriff’s department on trumped up 
were not given the opportunity,, charge* of “Communistic activities.■’ 
through to' corrupt maneuvers and Because of the lack of evidence 
dealings of the administration, to against these militant worker*, toe 
elect business agents of their re- sheriff was forced to release them, 
spectlve locals. The* local unions But. as has been revealed on pre- 
were considered by the Zausner ad- vkm* occasions, the sheriff and toe 
ministration as locals to be ex- lawless gangs of mobsters work 
plaited during elections for their hand in hand fn their attempt to 
own purposes, giving promises at suppress militant workers and keep 
every election to elect a business them from organizing. Less than 
agent from one of the above-men- forty-five minutes after their ra
tioned locals. | lease, the trio were seized by a

The membership of these local masked band, taken into toe 
unions are determined to correct 
this situation by electing a business 
agent in evervy local and thus to 
eliminate the crooked dealing* that

tions, to the election of business 
agents in the "Jewish locals only.

; Stopping a Split -j

business agents do nothing tor the 
membership, therefore why increase 
their number to nine (5) At the 
present time. It & difficult to pay 
the dues of $1.50 per month. There
fore, raising the dues will make It 
more difficult. *

These, more or less, are the argu
ments of toe opposition. 4

Arguments Raised
Let us examine the arguments 

raised. In reference to the nine 
territories and the supposition that 
the business agents will be inter
ested only in the: membership of 
their own local, the referendum 
specifically state* on this question 
that the nine business agents shall 
be elected Iby the general member
ship and as such the bustnem, 
agents will be directly responsible : ev«T v«ti«e of corruption in our 
to the District Council and to the ^ necessary at this time
general membership and not to toe £ "fresh toe memory of our mem-

near here and brutally 
tarred and feathered.

L. T. Shoematar, brother of oo« 
of the rictima. said that Rogers 
and Poulnot straggled back to the 
city and telephoned him After an 
eight-hour search. Shoemaker mid 
he found his brother unconscious, 
with only his shirt cm his back and 
almost dead from exposure.

Workers, send your protest* to 
_ , , . the sheriff here demanding the ap-

t a g o n i s m, /rtificlaly prehension of this lawless gang of 
craated by the ZaiBner admlniirtra- mobsters! Flood the Mayor of 
Lon. between the •‘Gentlle’and toe Xampjl and Governor Sholt* with 
“Jewish" local unions, led to a demands that there murderers be 
dangerous point of creating a split hroueht to Justice 
In toe union. This danger of a * *
split in the union will be eliminated .1 * S _ • i •

WST« S Austrian Socialists
ngs* agent. The entire membership a * w r • • .
must be roused to this danger and Eilltllll 8P(I DV v 1 8 1 C 
must cut out the cancer which led *
to such a chaotic situation in our TV* TIonKafi Tlf><yinn 
organization. Now. more than ever. * W JACgAUlK
is it necessary for our union to be 
solidly united against our common 
enemy, the bosses, and against

membership of a particular local. 
(Several locals suggested that toe 
business agents shall be elected by 
their respective locals and not by 
the general [membership, but this 
proposal was not accepted.) Inas
much as the business agents will 
be under the supervision of toe 
District Council, there can be no 
question of serving only toe mem
bership of one local. He will be 
compelled to carry out the decisions 
of the Council, and it is the duty 
of the Council to serve the Interests 
of the entire membership.

Regarding the point raised that 
nine business agents will bring 
more corruption into the union and 
that the four present business 
agents do nothing for the member
ship, one thing must be made clear 
and that is that under Zausner and 
his administration there would be

bership with toe fact that it was 
precisely those elements who for 
years supported the Zausner ma
chine against toe interests of the 
membership and are now “repent
ing" this support, these very people 
now advocate against the nine busi
ness agents and against unity in 
the union.

These people know that with the 
elimination of Zausner and with 
toe determination of the member
ship to have an honest union, they 
too will be swept out of the leading 
positions to which many of them 
were never elected by the mem
bership. It is not so very long ago 
that these very people were respon
sible for illegally taxing and rob
bing the membership by 50 cents 
per day and now they hav# the au
dacity to come out and "protect’’ 
the pocket-book of toe membership

Little Difference Among Members 
In regaird to toe referendum con

cerning honest elections, there is 
unanimity among the members, the 
only difference of opinion being in 
reference to the Socialist Party and 
the ClvUi Liberties Union conduct
ing the elections. Only an insig
nificant 'number of members of 
some of ; toe locals are averse to 
having our elections conducted by 
"outsider*.” The majority of the 
membership, however, due to long 
years of experience, know that they 
cannot depend on the Council snd 
some of the chairmen of the locals

corruption all the time and that j by advocating against the raising 
neither four nor ; nine business ; of the amount in dues and the 
agents will serve toe interests of number of business agents, 
the membership. When we speak Now that we have reached toe 
of nine business agents we have in point where it is really possible to 
mind nine business agents honestly build the union, these people who 
elected by the membership, and not have for many past years misled
under an administration which for 
many years betrayed the Interests 
of the ..membership and led toe 
union onto a ruinous path. We 
speak of an administration and of 
business agents who will serve the 
best interests of the membership 
and who will carry out the instruc
tions of the Council and toe mem
bership. Should a business agent 
fail to carry out the wishes of the 
membership and the instructions of 
toe Council, he shall be removed 
from office.
For Organising the Unorganised
There can be no question but 

that in a city the size of New York 
our union, in its own Interests, 
needs more business agents: not 
only nine, but even twice that num
ber would not be sufficient to cover 
the entire field and really organize 
the painters of this city and union
ize the open shops. This Is the 
reason why toe rank and file palm
ers have come out openly with leaf
lets and discussion in the locals 
against the referendum proposed by 
Local SI.

It was made clear to the mem
bership that we were not against 
the point of nine business agents, 
but we opposed the referendum 
precisely because it did not provide 
for the nullification of the last dis
honest election and did not lay toe

Chicago Unionists Back Industrial Form

and betrayed the membership, have 
now begun a campaign against the 
leaders of the rank and file with 
all kinds of stories about “secret 
conference* in the Hotel Delano.

“Secret Conferences”
Yes, an unofficial conference to

gether with representatives of all 
locals did take place. But what 
was the purpose of this conference? 
To establish unity between the lo
cals snd work out toe best solution 
to abolish the evils which brought 
about the demoralization in which 
our union finds itself st toe present 
time. And if our objective to bring 
about unity and cement the rela
tions between all the local unions 
has been reached, and the possi 
billty gained to eradicate the arti
ficial antagonism which haa been 
existing between the “Jewish” and 
"Gentile" locate, as well as toe 
resignation of Zausner and toe as
surance of new honest elections, 
then this in itself is a mighty proof 
that such a conference was neces
sary.

The vast majority of our mem
bership know too well the calibre of 
there people snd they will not let 
themselves be misled any longer

It is in the Interest of the entire 
membership to vote for all proposl 
tions worked out and accepted st 
the official interlocal conference

(Br C«M* to Um IHUy W.rk.r)
GORLOVKA. Donbas, U. 8. 8 R„ 

Dec. 4.—Members of toe Austrian 
Schutzbund came here to investi
gate Stakhanorism, and afterwards 
stayed several days to look Into the 
conditions of life, wage* and chil
dren’s institutions and miners’ rest 
homes

Ssppl and Ehrlich, two old mem
bers ot the Austrian 8oc al Demo
cratic Party stated that what they 
saw here helped them to overcome 
their former Social Democratic 
predudices against the Soviet Union 
and to find the path towards Bol
shevism.

brings to the yoath

by; labor cam pa, and 
military drUltog far war* at een-

___________ - -

WHAT’S ON
Chicago, III.

SatortalnBimt. XHnet, Imperial Ball, 
1«* K, Ralatt* St.. Saturday era- 
Bloc. Dm. 1. • P.M. Profram will 
Include dance numbers, cecal aolc. 
Yeuth Syrnphon? Orchcatr*. and 
■Retell written and acted! By houae- 
wtvee tn eampal** atalnit hl»h coat 
nf living. Auap.: United Conference 
Agamat the Bl«ht Cost of Uvin».

Friday, Dee 4 at OOliaeum. ISIS a 
Wabaah Are. Huge Meat Rally to 
Open Cook County Conference 
Agalaat War * Faaciam Roger N. 
Baldwin, epoakcr Ada :sc. oae 
employed Me.
Ftret Showing la Aaerteat One* 
County Conference Agalaat War and . 
Faaciam prMenta Albert Mnltfe Ha- 
t tonal Fr tee WliiMs Aati-Faacat 
piny, "frlTAto Htok*.” by Thee-re 
Collective, Foresters Ban. Hid M. 
Dearborn St . Saturday. Dec. 1 st 
l.u p.as. Dancing after show Until 
midnight. Adm. Me.
"Japan Oats Busy.1* by Bsatrloa 
ShlahU Sunday. Dee. S. at • pja.. 
Lyon and Kaaly Bids.. Beam 440. 
Jackson and wabaah Are Lsetura 

pon sored by Friends and 
•( the Chicago Workers X

CHICAGO, Hi, Dec. 4.—The semi- 
meeting of the Chicago 

ot Labor here this week 
marked by tetter and stormy 

following the report on the 
of the last national A. 

P. l«f L. eenveattOQ delivered by 
ot toe Electrical

a routine re-
qhiu moci 

- which made 
ot the most 

years. Hi* re- 
itponed lor four 

sad the delegate* wire eager i 
it. As aoMt as he

time trade unionist, began a de
fense of the fight for industrial 
unionism. Chairman John Fitz
patrick, president of the Fed era- 
tlon, attempted to rule him out of 
order, and, when Parker stubbornly 
refused to be stopped, loud bang
ings of the gavel mingled with 
shouts and demands for the floor 
from all parti of toe house. Just 
before he was ruled out of order. 
Parker was warning that “toe day 
Is part when the unions can be
long solely to the skilled workers. 
They must belong now to the whole 
labor movement and this includes 
thorn now organized. 1 know you’ll

thuslastic applause. Pine, one of 
the youngest delegates tn the Fed
eration and a delegate to toe na
tional convention from his local, 
sounded a stirring call for the Fed
eration to aid is the organisation 
of toe mare production industries 
on an industrial baste.

Pointing to the experiences in 
Gary and South Chicago, where 
thousands of steel workers have be
gun to break sway from the com

pany unions, Fine stated "There 
workers want to join the ranks of 
toe A. r, ot L., but they have 
learned that craft unionism tn toe 
teg industries will not work. Those

delegate* rare from nil 
floor to ask for
A motion was made to gtew Keenan
s rising vote of thanks. Rising to nlaed was Delegate M. Fine 

jspelk on Ibis motion. Pckgate Merchandise and Delivery to 
i Parker at the Walters' loesi. an qM-1 Delegate Pine’s speech aroused en

r«^l?«00mraUni‘t ^ but lt who defend their narrow craft in- 
1$ lilt fan. i . ttregt only are not helping to or-

snd strengthen the labor

of the ] what Is needed is more militant 
itmAwwKtp suitable to toe times.’ 
Fine then stressed toe need for or.

Industrial Farm
The next delegate to be reoog-; movement. And In the craft unions i tlon to afjjetnn abruptly closed toe

gnnizing the youth. He pointed out 
that the company union* are organ
ising sport* and social activities for 
the young workers, snd that tote 
menaces toe older workers and is 
preparation forf winning the youth 
to fascist movements against the 
trade union?.

Labor Party Vote Pal Off 
A communicatloR from Carpen

ters' Local 504, calling upon the 
Federation to support the Labor 
Party and organize a referendum 
on the question, was not acted upon 
foOeiwfeK::* motion that tt merely 
be recorded in the minutes.
' A* st i least a down delegates 
sought the floor to continue dis- 

’* report, a mo-

ten locate were represented. If 
there referendum* will be carried 
toe membership will gain honest 
elections and harmonious relations 
between toe locals for which they 
have fought for many yean.

Let us ail set as IBM with the de
termination to bulk! a powerful 
militant union for the painters with 
an honest leadership elected by toe 
membership for the best interests 
for our organisation and for the 
entire labor movement,1

although a large number 
for

baste for the safeguarding of honest caUrt bv Local Union 381, where 
elections in the future. A* the pres
ent referendum sent out to the 
membership makes clear provisions 
for the conducting of an honest 
election, there Is no doubt that the 
majority of the membership wll vote 
for the proposition* which will 
mean both an honest election and 
nine business agents.

As to the arguxnentl raised in 
regard to the increase in the 
amount of the monthly dues, here 
we must emphatically state that 
the rank and file leaders have op
posed st all times unnecessary taxes 
and increases in the expenditures 
of our union. However, as the situa
tion stands at present, the due* in
crease at the present tone is not for 
the purpose of providing Jobs for 
five more business agents, but to 
order to organise the thousands of 
non-union shops to Um city of New 
York and give our union members 
a greater opportunity for work,

i The Union Seal* ;

It also mean* that with a larger 
staff of bustoeu agents, honestly 
elected by the membership and with I 
an honestly elected administration. > 
it will be possible to enforce toe* 

that every union 
will work reven hours a day

Akron, Ohio
Banquet to waleoora Jamta KoDor. 
or*anlarr for tfco Akron Soe. ot Ovr» 
man*Amarlean Bolt. SM Oroat St., 
Sunday, Doc. a 1 B.M. Spookm: 
John wilUamaon, Jomca KoHor, 1. a 
Ford. Bon Atkin*. S. Stonbon, A B. 
On da Muato and Bo Him loin nt. 
Adm. SSe; ot door no. Aosp C F. 
Akron Section.

Milwaukee, Wl$.
Inlornottonat Worker* Boaoor, Doe. 
1 end I. tn Millet Bolt. SN Waal 
Stole St. OoMRioto otoek of mar- 
choadta* for aolo Sntortolnaioat, 
XI re trie Monster. Bom* Cooked Din
ner end Sopfbr. Tkoorandt ot or- 
danein* raatanraat and Oar

Cleveland, Ohio
Mil Frorpoet Art. Oponmt Sot 
Bv*. «Hk A: Orand IntornoUenol 

ail. Sunday; t p. m. an latorasUas 
uoieal PMsrast; • p. a. Uteri 

* 9 p. ». Pino of

* Onnco, tufa Boo 9 rt 
t ot Motes Bsnloor. Mom 
Mm Sea aims.: OF. On*

Milwaukee, Wig,
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Workere’Unily
IsKeyQuestion 
Facing England
KesulU of Elections 

a Warning Signal, 
f t Say Communists

LONDON, Dees. 4.—Unity of the 
wartlns class for the eerly defeat 
of the reactionary National Gov
ernment of amand a the central 
task before the English people, the 
London Daily Worker declares in a 
recent leading editorial that com
ments upon the election results.

Such unity, the editorial points 
out, can only be achieved through 
building a powerful Communist 
Party in the daily struggles. j «

The tost of the editorial says.
“The results of the General El co

lon are a warning signal to the 
irgaoted Labor movement of this 
ountry. After four years of the 

National Government — the most 
warlike sad reactionary government 
in the history of British politics— 
it has been returned with a ma
jority.

"It is true that the National Gov
ernment has had a severe blow. Its 
majority has been reduced, and 
MacDonald (who gave birth to the 
National Government in l«Si) has 
been swept away by the mass in
dignation of the workers of Seaham 
Harbour.

The Labor Party has increased 
its vote and the number of Labor 
M. Ps to the House of Commons, 
but It tl still below the level of 
1930. In s leading article the 
"Daily Herald" seems to be satis
fied with the result, and Is not at 
all alarmed that Labor has failed 
to win a majority and that a Gov
ernment has been returned which 
openly declares its intention to in- 
- rease armaments, and whose policy 
will prepare the way for a new 
world war and farther attacks upon 
the standard of Uffc of the working 
class.
Mate Leman af General Election
"If the Labor leaders had made 

a clean break 'with the policy of 
the National Government and or
ganized the united action of the 
worktop: class there would have 
been no doubt that it would hare 
won a sweeping majority in the 
General Election. Instead of this 

■they refused to organise working 
class pressure for the operation of 
sanctions against Italian Fascism 
and relied entirely upon the Na
tional Government and the League 
of Nations. The British Labor 
leaders were the main obstacle for 
international unity of action for 
the defense of Ethiopia and the 
preservation of peace, i They still 
remain the biggest barrier prevent
ing the unity of the working class.

“It is significant that the Labor 
gains and increased Labor vote was 
most striking where the Labor can
didates and organizations worked 
in unity with the Communists for 
the defeat of the National Govern
ment (particularly in London' and 
in the mining and textile areas, 
where the workers have had the 
most bitter experiences under four 
yean of the National Government.

"The miners have shown to their 
strike ballot that nothing will pre
vent them going forward far na- 
tkmai action for the two shilling* 
increase par day, and that the 
General Election is only the And 

of big battles which arc

Mullins and Esquibel Fought 
I He Battle of Working Men- 
Their Families Need Your Aid

Twe| mothers who are without

fought for the working
to priaon for hfi the 

other idaad tram a deputy's bullet— 
• two of aar hundred 
tor which the Prisoners 

ReUeti Department of the Interna
tional Labor Defense seeks to cars.

If you have any money you can 
spare Ifor the real "neediest.” send 
it to the Prisoners' Relief Depart
ment,! L L- D„ Room «10. 80 Rest 
Etovvikh Street, New York City.

A third today is a Negro boy of 
S3, Imprisoned for Ufa—for the sole 
reason that his akin is blade, his 
hair curly—and the polios of Phlla- 

nonrtnrt a victim.
2 * * •

Cam V
EDITH MULLINS 

Ifni Edith Muhins lives in a 
squalid mining patch in West Vir
ginia. I The house it to terrible 
shape. It hasn't seen a coat of 
paint Ifor year*. The wind and 
rain drive right through the crack.1; 
In thl roof. And It'S barely big 
enough to shelter her and the five 
young children Ernest Mullins, the 
father of this family, had been in 
the Moundsvllla. State Prison for 
almost five yean now—and he has 
hardly, made a dent to his brutal 
sentence — 90 yean. The charge 
sgalndt him is murder It is based 
on the fact that during the bitter 
strike | battles of the West Virginia 

in early 1931, a company 
was killed. Throe miners 

accused of the murder 
they were nowhere near the 
‘ the crime, Mullins was one

kids write to their father 
and tell him all about 

are getting along In 
He is only allowed to write 

a month and that of 
round goes to his family.

MUllins has a desperate time 
ends meet—even with the 
help she gets from the 
Relief Department of the 

Labor Defense. AH of 
need new warm 

the winter. They heed 
for fuel and food. And they 

looking forward to the 
check from the 1. L. D 

make it a big one.

South Africa 
Limits Native

Case VI
MRS. SOLID AO ESQUIBEL

Mrs. Soiled Esquibel is tiny and 
frail. Her shiny black hair em
phasizes the pinched p^fmrn of 
her face. Her two babies are pale 
and sickly too. Yteto father is 
dead. He waa killed in Gallup. New 

ndoo on April 4. 1936, when 
armed deputies shot him down. He 
la dead because he was miUtantty 
showing his solidarity with an ar
rested fellow worker together with 
several hundred other miners. He 
was an active union man, fought 
hard in the victorious 1933 strike 
against Gamerco, the J. P. Morgan- 
controlled coal company.

And now Mrs. Esquibel is at the 
mercy of the local relief agencies 
run and controlled by Gatneroo in
terest*. The only regular support 
she can rely oo comes from the 
LL.D. She is one of the widows 
of workers murdered for their mili
tant activity who are on the regular 
relief rolls of our Prisoners Relief 
Department. She needs your sup
port to help make her life a little 
less difficult.

• • •
Caee VI/

WILLIE BROWN
When you are only 23 yean old 

a life sentence Is a pretty horrtbie 
thing to face. But when you are 
young—there is always hope and 
strength.

Willie Brown was 31 when he 
entered the gates of Eastern Peni
tentiary in Philadelphia, sentenced 
to spend the rest of his life behind 
Its walls. He is charged with s 
horrible crime. Attacking and mur
dering a little girl. Willie Brown 
had no more to do with that crime 
than you did. Philadelphia police 
decided R was committed by a Ne
gro because some hair that might 
have been a Negro’s was found near 
the body. They haunted the Ne
gro neighborhoods of Philadelphia 
searched them with a drag net and 
then decided that Willie Brown’s 
hair was enough like the hair in 
evidence to pin the mystery crime 
on him.

He lint allowed to write many 
letter- and ha sends most|of those 
he caa write to his mother. But 
whenever he does, be write* to the 
L L. D^ his letters show that his 
spirit* are high and he always tells 
us what helps more than anything 
else to keep him fit is the monthly 
reminder that he la not forgotten.

Anti-Soviet 
Lecture Ends 
In Debacle

Detroit Audience Routs 
‘Geographer’ When He 

Shows Fake Slides

(B»Ur W*rh«r a«r*»a)
DETROIT. Mich., D«. 4 —Forged 

pictures and lying Hsar»t-Uk* pcop- 
sganda about the Soviet Union 
instead of promised "up-to-date 
truth” turned almost an entire au
dience sgalnat a lecturer at the De
troit Institute of Art Sunday night, 
and prompted it to boo him off the 
platform.

The victim was a Dr. Michael id. 
Dorizas, advertised aa “Geographer 
for the University of Pennsylvania, 
famous athlete and for yean 
champion Javelin thrower.

I
"The big lesson of the General 

Election is UNITY OP THE 
WORKING CLASS, thefe can be 
no advance for the working class 
movement unless the workers are 
united In struggle. The tog ad
vance which has been made in the 
Election campaign can only be re
garded as the first step in welding 
together into one solid movement 
all those who stand for peace, who 
are prepared to defend the hard- 
won democratic liberties of the 
people, and to improve the standard 
of life of the working clam.
United Support ter Miners’ Fight 

' "The miners are now in the fore
front. They voted solidly against 
the National Government and for 
the return of Labor candidates. It 
is now the Job of the working class 
movement as a whole to rally in 
apport of the miners' light.
A victory for the miners will In

store the railwayman and engineers 
to organise action for their de
mands. It will strengthen the 
workers’ force* for the big battles 
that lie ahead. It will shake the 
new National Government to Its 
foundations and make It impossible 
lor it to go forward successfully 
with its war plans and intended 
alack upon the unemployed. It 
Will so weaken the forces of reac
tion that It can bring about a new 
General Ejection within a short 
time and put an end once and for 
all to the National Government.

"This can only he achieved if the 
united efforts in the General Elec
tion are now extended to win over 
the Labor and trade union organ
izations. and the cooperating organ- 
satlom for UNITED ACTION 
'.gainst the National Government 
iad for the immediate demands of 
he working class
•The big increase in the Commu

nist vote In Rhondda But and the 
election of W. Oallacher to the 
House of Common* for West Fife, 
and the splendid support toe the 
Conutotoito policy for unity to the 
General Election gives the guar
antee that working class unity can 
be established in face of the op- 
positior. of most reactionary 
Labor leaders. The stronger tee 
fm—iimgrt Party Urn stronger be
comes tee fight for unity. Every 
•ecrult to the Communist Party la 
i step towards this atm." i

40 Texaco Gas Statfems 
Oosed Down by Strike 
Of Minneapolis Union

Mian.. Dec. ft.— 
Forty Texaco gas stattoas were 
closed down by tee ttrlke of tee A. 
P. .of L. Gas Ftattoo Attendants 
Union yesterday. J

The strike came after the com
pany had evaded derisions made by 
an Artattratton Bout. The strikers 

tee gas stations in

native children enrolled in the 
schools increased rapidly, with no 
appointment of additional teach
ers- As a result a single native 
teacher today Instructs u many as

Qolirsrsl R ghlH a Pln*y pupik The new rule* will 
CtCUUUI nUllS prevent hundreds of native chil

dren from receiving even the lim
ited education now vouchsafed 
them,

The Director of Education has 
suggested 500 new classrooms. The

South Africa,
^Education of Negro chu
te be further curtailed tin- _________ ____ __________

Nail-like regulations of; department itself will not make ap- 
. “on Depertoent Umatlng propriation* for this purpose, how- 

studeftt attendance in each Jim- ever, but leaves it to the missionary
stive school to 490. societies and “anyone else inter-

1935 to 1935 tee number of j ested in native education.”

The audience for tee moot part 
consisted of people who attend tee 
regular travel lectures, or such as 
have only recently begun to take 
an Interest in tec Soviet Union.

Dorisas’s latest product were 
slides and a few feet to film taken 
in 1929. His last visit to the Soviet 
Union, he said, was in 1931. He 
shewed pfeteres to starving chii 
dren which he admitted were taken 
in war days, bat he added. ‘Things 
are like this In the Sevlet Union 
now.” This was about as much as 
the audience could stomach. Boos 
and catcall* came down upon him 
from all parts to the auditorium.
' Dorizas showed mudpuddles in 
the Red Square and scenes in Si
beria and Turkestan, chiefly rem
nants to tee tod order. This was 
designed to give an impression that 
the Soviet Union generally remains 
a backward “uncivUtoed” country.

“Show tee Russia to Today!” a 
man shouted. "Conditions have 
changed greatly since 1931. You 
know, but win not admit teat Rus
sia now stands near the top of the 
world.”

“Be fair or don’t talk at all," 
came from another.

“Go back to Russia and learn 
something!"

This continued throughout the 
’’geographer’s” discourse.

“Russia today is a vast prison 
where you may at any moment get 
a bullet through your head.” was a 
remark from tee Javelin thrower, 
and typified his lecture. At times 
he would flash a new factory, or 
apartment house and supplement 
with the remark "You see, 1 am 
Impartial!”

Dorizas ended up, boiling mad at 
the audience. At times he shouted, 
Tf you don’t like it you can leave." 
(He has already collected fifty or 
thirty-five cents each.)

Dorizas's misfortune was greatly 
aggravated by two very well illus
trated lectures given In teat same 
auditorium to capacity crowds (1700) 
by well-known travel authorities 
who made extensive trips in tee 
Soviet Union. Bote had given ex
ceptionally favorable account* to 
the Soviet Union. One lecture 
marked the opening of tee travel 
series by the Free Press, a very 
Conservative newspaper. The other 
was given by Jules Bryan. Bote 
lecturers dispelled the starvation 
fables, and showed a happy Soviet 

Union.

The Ruling Claw*.
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Another Fake Core

A. S. to Moskegeo, Mleh., writes:— 
“A comrade to mine approached 

me with a book describing a ma
chine called tee 'Terpezone, the 
breath to 111*;’ And this Terpezone 
will cure any ailment that has 
germ* connected with it, says tee 
book. What I want to know is your 
opinion of this Terpezone.”

* * I
has been on the! 

market*number of year*. The 
claims for the device sod the vapor 
generated are downright fraudulent. 
The makers , can it a "respirable 
germicidal vapor" which is sup
posed vo destroy germs and cure 
a large number of diseases, such ss 
slnu* infections, diphtheria, pneu
monia. and also it is claimed to 
purify tee blood and prevent the 
appearance of a host of diseases. 
None of the claims has ever been 
established ai harmless, 
proven, nor has the product been 

Basically. Terpezone is made of 
turpentine ahd ozone (I form to 
oxygen), but.the exact composition 
of the vapor is not known.

It Is always wen to regard with 
complete suspicion any device or 
medicine which is claimed to cur* 
or prevent a-large number of dis
eases. No siich disooverey has ss 
yet been made. Such claims, when 
made for any healing agent. Imme
diately classify it as a fraud.

Operation on Womb 
V, of Mentor. Ohio, writes —“1 
have been! told I need so opera

tion to remove my womb. I have 
Weeding from; the side to the neck 
of the womb. Is this a serious op
eration? Will I get well?”• • • .
WE are scary your letter isn’t clear. 
” Has your doctor advised re
moval of the entire womb, or wily 
the neck of the womb? The op
eration for removal of the neck of

R

by Redneld

“On company time, ter*

Soviets F orging New Life 
By Stakhanov Movement

(By Cable U the Dally Warkar)
MOSCOW, Pec. 4-—The Stakhanov movement is hear

th* womb is s simple one ami not ing immediate results in the form of improved living condi* 
.v™* ®p*r*tion n~ tions for workers. A typical case is that of the Moscow Ma- 

certain amoimt0 to rtsk-huf* ill chine Construction Factory, named after Orjonkidzie, which 
those cases where the entire womb }1&d been given in the budget ten million rubles for enlarge- 
has to be removed, the risk terment of the factory * enable Rfw
much greater If nothing is dime. 
If you can get the doctor to write 
the diagnosis for you ami send it 
to us, we would thro be in a better 
position to offer some suggestions.

Addresses Wanted

T. M. B.. New York; Medical Stu
dent, Boston. Mass.; R. Swinden, 

N. Y. c.: Dally Worker Reader, De
troit, Mich.; K N.. Bethlehem. Pa.; 
T. E. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.; B. M., 
Brooklyn. N. a*

Science and Health in the Soviet 
Union

l\R. CHARLES H. GORDON will 
U le

the
to fulfill an increased program, and 
two million rubles for special house 
building for additional workers.

The enormous gains id produc
tivity of labor by the Stakhanovites 
working there this year enables the 
factory to fulfill the plaii without 
ustag the ten million rubles for en
largement. The two million house 
building program will be carried 
out. and will greatly improve living 
quarters for the present force. The 
ten million saved will be released 
for special needs elsewhere, for ex
ample, the building to [ dwelling 
hoiises.

lecture 
tomorrow

at the Workers’ School

This year the development of the 
Stakhanov movement among the 
workers upset all the old plans con
cerning acceleration of production 
and reduction of the costs of liv
ing. For example, Gudov, a milling 
worker exceeded his norm «the reg
ular amount of production expected 
of him) by fourteen and a half 
times. The, fitter Konstantinov 
made and finished five gear wheels 
in two hours and fifty-five minutes, 
surpassing his norm by seventy 
times.

Other factories have been called 
upon to follow the example of the 
Orjonlkidzle plant in Moscow, and 
the funds thus set free by fulfill
ment of plans without additional

The Orjonikldzle factor make* 
evening at 8:30 o’clock j turret lathes, chiefly. It is a new 

in Room 20S. 35 Bast Twelfth j plant, built 
Street, on “Medical Science and Year Plan and expected to reach i primarily used to raise .the living 
Health In toe Soviet Union” The;full productivity only in 1987. with standards and provide greater cul- 
admlsslon price 1* twenty-five cents, the completion of Its last section. tural facilities for the workers.

rac year was 1913 or 1914. The 
place was a crowded baa some
where in New York State. The story 

concerns our own Mother Bloor and 
I delight in telling It to you.

But before I begin, let me digrese 
a moment to talk over what a great 
book Mother Bloor could write tf 
she wrote about her own Hfe. There 
are thousands to incidents which a 
few people might have heard in 
talking to her. but which should be 
the propert y to *11. Anyone who ha* 
spent some time with Mother Bloor 
to her infrequent hours off, realtzee 
how warmly Mother Bloor loves life, 
the earth, and the people she know* 
will inherit it. Her stories are re
plete with warm, humorous char
acterizations. She has led masse* 
and she sees those masses are com
posed of tens, of hundreds, to tent 
and hundreds of thousands of 
breathing, fighting, hoping, suffer
ing human beings.] The story of 
Mother Bloor’s life and the people 
she is I i vine among cries to the writ
ten. It would please so many to 
us if she would take time to write

AND now. It was a crowded hall 
in New York State and a woman 

was on the platform. Her words 
were picturesque and powerful and 
simple so that no one could mis
take her meaning. It was Mother 
Bloor and she was telling the mean
ing Socialism. Most in that hall 
responded warmly. There were 
some who grimaced sourly. An 
right Socialism was fine. But It 
should be a man up there speaking.

And there were those who did not 
like the Idea of Socialism at all and 
thought distastefully that If Social
ism meant that women “broke up 
their homes.” left husbands ahd 
children to get along as they might, 
they1 were more than ever dead 
against it.

• • *
speech was over. The ques

tion pened had come. In the 
third row sat a brown-eyed 12-year 
old boy. His was the first question 
of the evening...

“Madame.” he said clearly, as he 
stood upv “call I ask you a ques
tion?”

“Why. sure you can, son.”,Mother 
Bloor said, “go right ahead.”

“Well.’ said the boy. “I want to 
know oihat do you do with your 
children when you go out speaking. 
There is a lady sitting next to me 
who's been whispering all through 
your speech. She’s too cowardly to 
ask, you outright, but I’d like you 
to answer!” And he sat down to 
the: very audible gasp of the sharp- 
looking woman next to him.

Mother Bloor laughed. The men 
and women laughed. And all wait
ed to hear what she would say.

“Why that’s a question.” said 
Mother Bloor. “a very good ques
tion. And very pertinent too.” Then 
she smiled broadly. “Since my own

What Should Be the Characteristics ol a United Proletarian Party?
i . ___ _ ___ _ i! . . _ ________ *

•Translated from VHumanite, Organ of the Communist Party of France
On I Nov. 13 last, the committee ’ tartans into a stogie party fixing {we not seek out the causes? It Is 
unification met at the nqutot ot ** its goal the installation of So- obvious that If the revolution to

, ___ _________ _____ — ,----- —------ ............ ......... Kr si
during the First Pive expenses for enlargement, are to be von asked it.”

■ 1 .............................. ....... Tli« audience roared. The boy
looked triumphantly at the woman 
next to him. And Mother Bloor 
continued.

’ Do with my children?” she said. 
“Why 1 take them with me where 
I can take care of them and teach 
them Socialism too!”

• • ’ •
IN NEW YORK they are preparing 

a big banquet where We can

Communist

be well that their attention be 
turned to the arguments of those 
who believe that this document suf
fices. forgetting perhaps the con
tradiction between words and acts

who had insisted that there general principle*, 
take ; place a preliminary geberal 
discussion on the problem of unit
ing the working class at the plenary 
sessiofa of the committee. This com
mittee has been occupied since May 
39 la* with a proposal of a charter 
of urity presented by the Commu
nist Party. Now, this proposal has 
not Jet been discussed and for 
months tee committee has been in
active
■Hal inactivity to the committee 

of unification being to very great 
importance to the future of tee 
workers, the Communists believe 
that the discussion should have 
been | brought to the attention of 
the masses of workers. For this 
reason we present below a resume 
of the address of Comrade Jacques 
Durlos, at the meeting of Nov, 13, 
rod We hope that the proportion 
to the Political Bureau aiming at 
the publication to the reports of the 
debars on the uniting to the work
ing class, will be adopted.

After having discussed the 
Ities pf the committee of 
tion. Whose work has lately 
an additional setback because 
addresses caused by the excl 
to th| seceder Doriot. whose 
ston from the People‘a Front 
manded by various commi 
Jacqtles Duclos touched on the 
da mentals to the .problem to

ciallsm, we cannot satisfy ourselves Nov. 1918 in Germany had been 
merely with formulating several carried out to the very end, that I* 

to the Socialization to the means 
“When, for example, the Socialist of production and exchange (and 

Party presents os with the Charter that was possible), the face of the 
to 1905 as the sole basis for discus- , world would have been entirely dif- 
sion, the workers have tee right to ; ferent. Hitler and Mussolini would 
demand explanations. And it would!never have stepped onto the stage

of history.
“The great drama of Germany 

took place when the German Social- i 
Democratic Party, which to its 
words had fixed as its goal the to-;

that can be proven, especially dur- stallation of Socialism, did not at-
tog the great war 1914-18.

Solid and Lasting Unity Needed
“We do not forget teat tee work

ing class has been divided because 
it has been possible to act contrary 
to what was indicated in the Char
ter of 1905, while at tee same time 
continuing to remain allied with it. 
That implies undeniable deficiencies 
and It is well known teat tela 
brought about the break at the 
Congress of Tours, where the 
minority, to refusing to submit to 
the decisions of tee majority, ended 
by seceding.

“Today we must build a unity 
that is solid and lasting, which 
can be done only on the basis to
principle* and 
clearly defined.

methods to action

tack the structure of the capitalist 
regime, did not destroy the capi
talist machinery to the State, and 
was satisfied with throwing as a 
sop to the working class certain 
reforms which capital has since 
abolished.

“History teaches us teat the same 
i party was composed to some who 
wanted to conserve the tod society 
and others who wanted to assure 

: the victory to the proletariat. 
Among the latter we can recall tee 
heroic figures of Karl Liebknecht 
and Rosa Luxemburg.

Socialization to Means to Pro
duction

“The French workers would not 
understand that after such an ex
perience steps were not taken so

As for us, we do not forget that I that in the future the Party of the
if the problem of unity can be 
presented today, it is because for 
sixteen months now the unity of 

Z \ action between Socialists and Com
munists has been a fact, for which

proletariat will not present the 
spectacle of renewing such things.

• Beginning with these considera
tions, we have specified in our pro
posal to a charter of unity that the

the Paris Commune the first ex
pression of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat.

“And all those who study the his
tory of the working class movement 
cannot help observing the connec
tion between the victorious experi
ence to the Soviets and the exper- 
ences of the Paris Commune, fore
runner of the victory of Socialism.

Stalin on Rale to Soviets 
“Just as the Commune was, in 

1871, the Instrument of the dic
tatorship to tee proletariat, so the 
Soviets have played and are playing 
that role at tee present time. Can 
one help taking this fact into con
sideration? Can roe limit oneself 
to speaking of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat without foreseeing 
the method of application?

“We do not think so, and at this 
point we cannot do better than to 
recall what Stalin has said to the 
role of the Soviets (councils) in tee 
struggle for power and for the set
ting up of a veritable democracy:

“ The dictatorship of the prole
tariat accomplishes tasks to the 
proletarian revolution by; A i 

’’ ’a)Dispossessing the capitalists. 
The means of production thus be
come collective property;

“ 1)) Destroying the bourgeois 
State and replacing H with the 
proletarian Stare 

“ ‘Of what consist tee Soviets 
compared to tee old forms of or
ganization?

“ ’The [Soviets are organizations 
to the greatest mass to tee prole
tariat. fro they alone unite all

"Therefore we believe that in the 
definition of the single Party of the 
proletariat, we must not be satisfied 
with speaking of the dictatorship to 
the proletariat, we must figure out 
the formula in the light of what 
he* happened in the Soviets, in 
or&er to make way for the accom
plishment of the great objective of 
Communism—the classlesi society.

“It goes without saying that a 
single proletarian Party, | fixing as 
its goal the setting up to I socialism.

honor Mother Bloor’s 45th year to 
activity in the vo -klng class move
ment. It will take place January 
24th. There will be more details In 
a later column.

of nature, to develop and Increase 
its own collective power.

“We are concerned, besides, with 
defining what must be the nature 
of the united Party in Its structure,
in its functioning, in its direction, . u ,
in order to carry out Its historic Csn YoR Make Em Yourself ? 
mission.
Characteristics of a Revolutionary 

Party
“Quite obviously, such a Party 

must be absolutely Independent of 
the bourgeoisie. Such a Party, 

euhnot k«p from Insorlbta, In If l»«ter rewnttml the nwi lor thr 
charter the obligation to ilefend the ^Ji^ ^ orerthrow of the

Pattern 3430 is available for 1ft 
18, 32 ahd 24 inch dolls. For In
dividual virdages see pfl'’em. Illus
trated sttp-bv-step sewing Instruc
tions included.

to Duetas
we congratulate ourselves so much single Party to the French proleta- workers without exception.

"W| want to unite the working 
of our country into a single 

party inspired by the beet trodi- 
tionsito Socialism, taking into con
sideration tbs experience* end! the 

rrors to the past, 
therefore much less a 

tiro < an administrative 
tee p ties than one to 
to a olittcal platform 

tee great 
beneath the banner ol

Duclos declared:
I Catty Groat 

"Tlie unity to tee 
on* those groat 
vmcli depends tee future to 
world; and which ft would be 
to consider capable to 
by a lew without hearing the 
to te* masses, without

“Hi

j t*16 more because for twelve years riat must fix as its goal the *o- 
our Party has struggled to unite; clalization to tee means to produc- 
tbe Socialist and Communist work- tion rod exchange, that is, the 
ers against tee common enemy. transformation to capitalist society 

Btraggle Against Capitalism into a collectivist or Communist
“To this we add that all sincere a00***. This goal, we added, can- 

partisans to unity must have the n<* ^ *ttained without winning 
heart to fight with ail the* strength ipower ln °Pen 8tni«le with tee

“That is why we believe that 
every nuance of bourgeois thought 
must be combatted in order to pre
vent a Party designed to assure the 
victory of socialism from serving 
other causes. The working class 
needs guaranties.

so that the unity to action 
plished in France will be accom
plished everywhere else in the 
struggle against capitalism.

"One cannot be satisfied, in fact, 
with viewing the problem of unity 
simply from tee national angle, rod 
that ta why international unity to 
action must be. according to us, the 
prelude to total international unity,
Particularly because tee Charter of -MaNasor it ta not enoush to 

fjT* flrrt Place to tee keep to the ’simple fonmUato win 
wuem « international agreement ning power. R is necessary to pre-to oetlan feul -j|Vent <*****• SttSCk Of the

If the unity of action had not enemies of the people, every at-
ln Prance, we 1 tempt ait counter-revolution. It 

to especially necessary to prevent 
more bloody weeks to recall the ex- 
perienctaj to the -people of Versail- 
ies in 1871. and fro that It ta nec
essary to plan a dictatorship to the 
proletariat. ; - .*4 -v 1

Tt ta not without interest to no-

wouid not perhaps be speaking to 
unity; we would perhaps have suf
fered the tragic consequences to the 
division of workers as ;h» those 

: countries where fascism has for the 
time being triumphed, 

the, CMmb of Advent to Fascism

Instruments to Proletarian Po
litical Power

“The Soviets are the only or
ganizations uniting all the oppressed 
and exploited: workars and peas
ants, soldiers and sailors; and it 
follows that the struggle to tee 
masses through then advance 
guard, the proletariat, can be most 
easily and most completely accom
plished.

“‘The Soviets are the most pow
erful organs of the revolutionary 
struggle to tee masses, of their po
litical intervention, tee organs most 
capable to breaking through the 
omnipotence to finance capital and

to know

land where socialism has triumphed 
—the U. 8. S. R.

fMoreover, it is right 
what program the united Party pro
poses to carry out when It come* to 
power, a declaration of principle In 
no case taking the place :to a pro
gram.

Clarity to Program Needed
vAs for us, we have presented in 

our proposed charter of unity a 
program which envisions first to all 
the structure and the fimetioning 
of the proletarian State and which 
next specifies the measures to be 
taken against the financial oligar
chies in order to set up the social 
ownership’to the means of produc
tion rod exchange, to give book tee 
land to the peasants, to do away 
with unemployment, to introduce 
the seven-hour day, to .place tee 
public services at the. service of the 
people, to solve the problem to 
housing, ta develop culture, science, 
arte, to reorganize the ectoiomy and 
assure the defense to tee land, to
gether with the proletarians tee 
world over, < ,

“It ta. not a question here of a 
parliamentary program, but to a 
program of revolutionary action 
tending to .put an end to the domi
nation to capital rod to assure the 
well-being-to the working mssses 
which the united party of the prole

bourgeoisie and the setting up of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat under 
the form of Soviets must very 
categorically renounce the support 
of the bourgeoisie in an imperialist 
war. ■ \ i-, .■ ... 1 ’

“And to assure unity j. of will, 
unity of action, It is evident that 
such a Party must not be a mob. 
but must be built on. the principles 
of democratic centralism, with an 
equal discipline for all. as well for 
the leaders and the elected as for 
the militant rank and file. It must 
not be possible that each does as he 
pleases in the united Party! a 
minimum of ideological unity must 
exist in order that at the time of 
crisis men shall not pass into the 
enemy’s camp. Such is the general 
sense of the position the Comm urn a 
party has taken in the charter of 
unity. We shall have occasion to 
return to it later.

“What is essential for the present 
is to define clearly the path that 
must be followed to deliver our 
country to socialism Since that is 
a question upon which depends the 
destiny of the proletariat rod the 
great mass of workers, we cannot 
insist tod strongly teat amid a 
fraternal atmosphere the discus
sion to unity be held, before the 
nation.

Progsau Public Debate in Paris
There would be many advantages 

tariat must fix as its task in order in thl;. fro the rank and file organi- 
to achtere power, f zations could exchange their

’Summing up. we COmmunisU opinions rod, even better, great

its political satellites.
“The Soviets are tee direct or 

ganlzatioos oil tee masses them 
stoves, that is, tee most 
organizations rod consequently 
ones which have the most 
among the mooMS. which permits 
them most to participate in the or
ganization and the administration

public debates could be held cm the
dta-

wish that tee united Party of the 
proletariat have for objective the tremendous question we are 
achievement of the communist so- cussing today, 
ciety which “will abolish the divi
sion to society into classes” In 
other words, a Party which will at 
the same time suppress the anarchy

"That ta why. in coaetaskm. we 
believe that It would be well if the 
committee to unification take the 
initiative in organizing a great

in production and all tee aspect*! public debate to Paris, rote whose 
and forms of exploitation and <9- echoes would be far-reaching, one 
presslon to man by man. There will! which would have tea merir ot 
no longer be classes fighting one pointing out that we must accom- 
another, but only members to one push unity in order to change the
and the 
of labor.

world organizations old world and assure the victory to i Anne

a

I

„-----------  —. — ___ ________ .Uwv,.. For the first time in his-1 socialism.
of the new Stale, which develops to lory, humanity will take its fate in “Thu* our committee to unifiea- 
the utmost their revolutionary its own hand*. Instead to destroy- tion. in piecing the problem* to 
energy, their Initiative, their area- ing an incalculable number to * unity before tire masses to weriMta. 
tive faculties in the fight fro tee | human live*- and to huge! riches in i wlfl hasten the hour to the birth to 
destruction, to tire old regime and, the struggle of classes and people,: a united Porta to the proletariat, 
the Installation of a aew proletarian mankind will carry all tfs energy which for our part m deairs with

t Into tee fighting gainst tee foneeiail our heart1
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Change

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD—

r* WAS a treat shame when !‘Let Free
dom Ring,” the play about the Carolina 
textile workers, had to close recently. 

Albert Bein had done a skillful and stir
ring adaptation of Grace Lumpkin’s fine 
proletarian novel, “To Make My Bread,” 
and there was a splendidly youthful and 
vital cast of actors. But on Broadway, when 
a theatre doesn’t take in over M.OOd a week, or 
has no financial angel, it has to darken Its Skate. 
Such k the law of life and art on mad. bad Broad-

n the proleterian theatre 
started very eus^dously thishasn't, it

‘ Mother." at toe Theatre Union, fe well worth 
of a stylistic experiment of 

Germany's moat illustrious revolutionary playwright, 
Bert Brecht.

In the American direction, however, some of 
the starknecs of the original idea is lost B is, 
alee, an agit-prop play, with a 8tro|«ly German 

flavor, and as such 1 don’t set how toe Theatre 
Union directors misjudged their typical audience 
hy presenting it. Once having accepted It, however, 
they should have allowed Bert Brecht end Hanna 
Eisler to produce it, since these mdn are great 
artists and sorely know what they wanted to do.

And there is tA Group Theatres "Weep For 
The Virgins,-’ a catchpenny title for| pjhat I am 

told is toe same sort of play. The bouncing beauty 
who wrote toe play, a lady from California, gave 
out one of the cheapest little interviews before 
the play opened, ail about her breery: self, wad. 
how Communists looked down on the worters, and 
how she wanted a lot of money, and toe like— 
Hollywood bologna, cf a verity.

A poor start, all around. But Ise must be 
loyal to our theatres. In fair weather and foyL 
Even Shakespeare wrote a few flops. In the arts, 
nobody yet has been able to give us nothing but 
a string of successes.

The theatres that phoduced “Stevedore" ■ and 
“Waiting for Lefty” will do so again. Meanwhile, 
we must learn to take the poor asfweil as the 
good—you can’t have one without the other—this 
is the dialectics of art.

• • •

Wc Can Take It
MOW X am sure many people will hot like toe 
H above candid criticism. Quite at feeling has 

grown tip that one must never criticise our theatres 
or books adversely. It is true that formerly there 
was a lot of Irresponsible and sectarian criticism 
that was like a smothering hand on bur youthful 
movement.

The situation is different today. We have grown 
up. And we simply must have a great deal of 
candid criticism and controversy to keep us in good 
shape. '

We cannot afford a hothouse atmosphere—our 
art must grow In the same lusty rough-and-tumble 
of mutual criticism in which bourgeois art has 
grown. It must be comradely criticism, naturally, 
responsible and sympathetic. But dor. t ever let 
us get thin-skinned and complacent; we will never 
grow a proleterian culture through log-rolling.

And comrades of the theatre. It won’t hurt the 
box-office, never fear. The workers o? Hew York 
are too intelligent to be fed ballyhoo and pap. Let 
us have not less, but more controversy—a great 
deal of It, so that art becomes as exciting as poli
tics. Let everyone tell the truth as he sees it, 
without hysteria or personal bitterness; we are 
strong enough to take It. The worker-audiences 
win share in toe mass debate, and ft will make 
better box office, I can assure you.

Why “Ut Freedom Ring” C k**d

rUCH brings me back to a candid discussion of 
"Let Freedom Ring." This fine play by Bein 

and Lumpkin certainly is the best of toe tone 
play* I have mentioned. It should hftvt ran. like 

'’Stevedore,” for months and months.
That it failed was due, I believe, to poor busi

ness management. Anyone producing a proleterian 
play in New York should first study the special 
audience that supports such plsva

It Is not a Broadway audience, the bulk of It. 
It doesn’t go to Broadway toows, mainly for the 
reason that It hasn’t the rrtae. It is a ^politicalized 
audience, too, busy with trade union meetings, dem
onstrations, picket lines.

Th get it to come to your play you must organ
ise it, long in advance. You must appeal to It as 
a body, get it to come en masse, in brganization 
groups. Theatre parties, in brief, are the aaeret, 
and toe Theatre Union has learned this lesson, 
Which is why it has survived so splendidly.

Vkw Bein group failed to do this preliminary 
organizing, and now I understand that Albert Bein 
feels that tt was the fault of the movement, and 
not his own error. I !

Well, he has a right to his opinion, but never 
did a play receive such publicity in the Daily 
Worker—even to the extent of an official editorial 
The play received more spare than • stevedore" or 
"Waiting Fw Lefty." What more can 4 newspaper 
do? It certainly can't go out and organize theatre 
partlay; that was your job. Comrade Bein. i

If the play had been done by the Tl^atre Union 

U might have been as popular as “Stevedore." and 
surely would have ran fur month*. It hras offered 
to toll group, but rejected, ft 
known only to toe breed of

This. too. I understand, has soured 
Bein on life and the revolution. Well ft shouldn't. 
Bvery theatre has toe right to its owp mistakes. 
It can't proceed on any other basta.

The Theatre Union made as bad a imlrtake in 
also rejecting a marvelous, stupendous. World-beat
ing revolutionary melodrama of toe Civil War. 
-John Brown." by toe authors, Michael Blankfort 
and Gold. 1 j

Do there authors now think toe Theatre Union 
no longer dreams to retot? No. ah, itoey think 
rnm Theatre Union made a mistake, bift h an in- 
MtutfMi we nwnt all fight for, enthusiastically. 

Bvery group, aooncr, or later, osgmrHilly Mter 1 
of socrere, fails Into a rat ofi sitf-rem

it needs criticism and a good shock to 
It eoare ahve again. Chastened^ hardened 

after toe jag. tt is ready far

Let's have more self-cmictsni cad
in our proleterian theatre Let s keep 

Are we man i
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His Job Is to Get Teachers Fired
j i   —  ^ , f - - | ,       4
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A Drummer for Fascism Boasts of His Achievements

What la the stand of toe French
Radical -Socialists with regard to the United Fleet 
in France?—H. M.

Answer: The Radical Socialist Party is officially 
a part of the French Peoples’ Front together with 
the two great working class partiss. toe Frec^n 
Communist and Socialist Parties. As a matter of 
fact, the Radical Socialist Party formally adhered 
to the People's Front some time before toe French 
Socialist Party. The last Congress of the Radical

li&m

THERE is plenty Of 
money for fascist 

spies and snakes to 
trayel around the 
conijtry, sowing 
poison, acting as 
stool-pigeons against 
liberals and radicals. 
... Here Is one who 
boasts he has got 2,- 
000 school teachers 
fired.

By Storm Tsana

pHICAGO, HI.—There is a 
L> fascist spy traveling from 
city to city In the United 
States. His mission H to fer
ret out “communistic, so- 
lialistic and liberal” teachers 
and do hfe best to get them
discharged. Hia name is O. A. 
Perry, and he is employed by the 
National Republic, 511 Eleventh 
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., a 
psuedo-patriotic organization which 
Wrenda at least $100,000 a month to 
build fascism in toe United States.

Psgry brags that his organisation 
has gotten 2,000 teachers fired in 
toe past few years. Upon arriving 
in a city he seeks out the local 
Silver Shirt, Order of Ti, Friends of 
New Gennady, Paul Reveres. Vigil
antes, “law and order" leagues, or 
other fascist or antl-semitlc groups.

PMs with Hearst Edtton

If there is a Hearst newspaper in 
the city, he calls upon the manag
ing editor and wtlh him lays plans 
for ratting the red scare tat toe 
local schools and for "getting" 
whatever intelligent and fearless 
teachers have failed to march the 
Hearst-directed goose-step.

Perry, is not long In any city be
fore he call* at toe office of the 
board of education, or superinten
dents and principals to spread his

He delights to tell the story of 
how he induced Walgreen, the Chi
cago chain drug store magnate, to 
bring about an investigation of “red 
activities at the University of Chi
cago." When Perry comes to visit 
Walgreen, he shoos out his ste
nographer and closes the door.

■ Walgreen told me that Prof. 
Schumann was teaching his niece 
free love ideas and radicalism,’’ 
Perry says. “And 1 said, TU bet 
she’s pretty then.’ Now Schumann 
is an old dog like myself who has 
no business practising free love with 
young girls. It can’t be dofie any
way. I speak from experience. But 
I told Walgreen how to force 
Hutchins (president of the Univer
sity) to a showdown."

The attempt failed, however, and 
Perry claims that he than went to 
the Illinois legislature and obtained 
the inquiry he sought. He ruefully 
admits that It “was a flop." and 
blames Mrs. Albert W. Dilllng, 
author of "The Red Network."

past few years Berry 
has made over 800 talks in many 
parts oT the country, mainly before 
teachers’ and parent-teacher groups 
but also before Silver Shirt and 
other fascist bodies.

To an who wiU listen he talks 
for hours “against Communism, So
cialism and extreme liberalism." 
Privately, and to known sympa
thizers his anti-mmitlsm, richly 
larded with profanity and obscenity, 
is freely released. Before semi- 
strangers he is more cautious and 
may even deny that the National 
Republic "goes in for Jew-fighting."

A Jew-Hster
If pressed, he will refer his ques

tioner* to "Pelley's Stiver Shirts" 
with toe added information that 
"they go in for fighting the Jews— 
secretly. Oh, yes, they go so far as 
to bump the sons of bitches off In 
good Old Ku Klux style."

Perry is accustomed to using big 
figures and to spin yarns designed 
to shock his listeners speechless at 
his ‘ exposes’’ of “Communistic ac
tivities" in this country. He hands 
out printed circulars, for instance, 
that state there are "six times as 
many members in the Communist 
Party and its affiliated movements 
in the United States today as there 
were in Russia at the time of the 
bloody bolshevist revolution which 
cost the lives of millions of so- 
called ‘capitalists.’ peasants, min
isters, men, women and children.” 
He Is therefore perhaps not to be 
taken too literally when he boasts 
that the organization be works for 
has “more than fifty detectives 
working all over the United States 
all the time, gathering material 
about Communists and radicals."

Longshoremen** Story
THE TRUTH ABOUT TU 

WATERFRONT, International 
Longshoremen’s Association, 
Lccal 88-79, San Francisco. Five 
cents.

By TERN SMITH

PNORMOU8LY expensive paid 
L advertisements are put In Pa

cific Coast papers by shipowners In 
their campaign for the return to 
non-union conditions on the water
front. They expect to undertake 
the smashing of the marine unions 
there as soon as they get rid of the 
Gulf Clast longshoremen’s strike. 
Meanwhile the newspapers bought 
by these advertisements and united 
with the shippers by a h mid red 
business connections, refuse their 
columns to the marine' unions’ 
statement of the facts of the case.
. In [this situation, the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association 
Local 88-79 of Ban Francisco has 
issued a flve-cent pamphlet, of 19 
pages, entitled "The Truth About 
the Waterfront," very temperately, 
soberly, and with proof for every 
statement, answering the campaign 
of the shipowners. The pamphlet 
will soon be reprinted in New York, 
for the benefit of East Coast marine 
workers.

The San Francisco men describe 
just what non-union conditions 
meant to them, quoting from sworn 
testimony at government hearings. 
They meant a cruel, graft-ridden 
and senseless system Of hiring at 
the docks, actually Involving a day’s 
work by every man. without pay, 
even, if he wasn’t hired. They 
meant perfect black-listing scheme*. 
They meant that most of the men 
got only occasional employment, 
others put In as long as 72 hours 
at one shift, without sleep.

Union conditions, won by 
strike last year, by changing the 
hiring system to the union hall, 
save the time of the men from being 
wasted and ensure a rotation of the 
jobs.

• * ■ •!

rIONIZATION raised the wage 
from 85 cents per hour to 90 
cents, which Isn’t much, especially 
longshoremen even with the 

work routed usually don't get many 
days’ work a week, and by the terms 
of the government award, can’t get 
more than thirty hours’ work a 
week per man. But even this extra 
nickel is used by the ship owners 

ah excuse to weep over their 
misfortunes and claim they are be
ing beggared.

The pamphlet gives toe actual 
earnings of toe companies to show 
that they can stand paying the 
nickel. The Matson Line for ex
ample paid $14,503,495 in cash divi
dends *and $27,711,700 in'stock divi
dends in the period of 1930 to 1984, 
and ether companies made similar 
profits.

The pamphlet shows the absurd
ity of the employers’ claim that 
the union is "dominated by a small 
group of self-appointed red lead
ers," by showing ^he democratic 
practices of the locals, their mem
bers being completely In favor of 
unionization, higher wages, hiring 
at union halls, add safety 
tions. Since the Communists 
for these things, you can’t scan toe 
longshoremen by yelling, "Reds."

the
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Socialist Party which met a tittle more than a 
month age reaffirmed the Party’s adherence to the 
People's Front.

A good many of toe most important Radical 
Socialist leaders have closely identified themselves 
with certain working dais causes. The activity 
of former Minister of Aviation Pierre Cot ip be
half of the liberation of Ernst Thaelmann end .all 
other prisoners of toe Nazis may be cited. Many 
leading Radical Socialist leaders are playing im
portant roles in the French anti-war movement, 
especially in the World Committee Against War 
and Fascism, which was founded in 1982 under the 
leadership of Henri Barbusse and Remain RoQand.

The Radical-Socialist Party In Fiance is tradi
tionally the party of the lower middle class. As 
such, tt reflects the problems, the development and 
the hesitations of that class. That this party of the 
lower middle class should adhere to the People 5 
Front with the working class parties shows that 
the crisis of the middle class has become so acute 
that toe hesitations are being swept away.

Nevertheless, this is a process which must be 
helped along patiently and with skill by Commu
nists and Socialists. The Radical Socialists are no 
more one revolutionary mass than they are one 
reactionary mass. There are tendencies moving la 
both directions. United action with the workers 
against the fascist leagues helps to bring the middle 
claw over to the proletariat. And this task is of 
the utmost importance In a country having such 
a large middle class population as France.

It is instructive to remember the admonition of 
Frederick Engels in a letter he wrote to Karl Kaut- 
aky, Oct. 14, 1898, on the danger of dividing all 
society into “reactionary” and "revolutionary" with 
no intermediate stages In between. Engels’ words 
are all the more important today when fascism 
makes every effort to win over the middle claw by 
all sorts of demagogy. . [

“So long as we are not sufficiently strong to take 
power into our own hands In order to realise our 
principles, we cannot say. strictly speaking, that

stands in relation to 
whole nation would

us.
be

majority and an ni-

a single reactionary 
For if this were 
divided into a 
potent minority.’

The experience of tile French masses la forg
ing their People’s Front against reaction, through 
struggle and despite deep remaining differences 
between various groups which have united, on 
specific issues, is of the greatest value to us la 
America where we are striving to build A mass 
Parmer-Labor Party which will embrace aQ the 
corresponding groups in this country.

News of Workers9 
Schools in the U.S,

riK pamphlet cites cases of 
“vigilante" outrage against union 
men, continuous cowardly attacks 

from behind with brass knuckles, 
and open terror in the time of the 
strike. Local $8-79 proves toe legal 
right of longshoremen to refuse to 
work scab cargo from other ports, 
and quotes Judge Sloes, who has 
given many decisions against the 
longshoremen, as admitting, from 
the bench, “Each individual long
shoreman has the right to refuse 
to work under conditions which do 
not salt him. The collective quit
ting of work by a gang is not in 
itself a refusal on the part of the 
I. L A. as an organization, to re
spect toe award." The pamphlet 
adds; “It dees not suit the 
vidua] longshoremen of San Fran
cisco to handle hot cargo.

Pacific Coast longshoremen even 
under toe handicap of a 
mont award which their enemies 
try to Interpret against their right 
to boycott scab cargo, do in fact 
boycott it. What a lesson this 
should be to the Atlantic Coast 
longshoremen, who do not even 
have any government sward used 
against them yet!

The Local 38-79 pamphlet should 
be read by all

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Preparations for the Winter Term heve been 

completed. The catalogue is at the printer* and 
will be ready for distribution next week. The school 
is well prepared for a record registration. Thirty- 
one classes have been opened in Principles of Com
munism and eighteen in Political Economy I, the 
two most popular courses. We can only mention 
this week A few of the new classes to be given. 
Leading toe list is Decisions of the 6th World con
gress of toe Young Communist International, which 
is of votal importance to aH youths. There has 
been such a great demand for the Labor Journal
ism course, given by James Casey, managing editor 
of toe Daily Worker, that an advanced course In 
Journalism has been organized, given by toe same 
instructor. Thera has also been a great demand 
for American history course*; therefore, In addi
tion to Social and Political Forces In American 
History and History of toe American Labor Move
ment, there will be given the “Class Struggles in 
American History" by Howard Boldt of the Dally 
Worker staff and a “Seminar in American History" 
by the very popular history instructor, Jack Hardy.

Registration for the Winter Term begins Mon
day, Dec. 18. J

Short-Term Conns
The short-term course to be given by 8am Don. 

on “The Tactical Line ot toe Communist Party 
Following the Seventh World Congress’’ begins this 
Saturday, Dee. 7, from 3 to $ p. m. Students are 
urged to register now and not watt for the last 
minute. The tuition is $!• Registration is now fo- 
ing on at Workers School office, 35 Bast 13th Street.

W<A Wm: Orth.
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Writers Join League
John Chamberlain, book reviewer 

for the Now York Times and well- 
known writer; Archibald KacLciah. 
Puliiztr Prise winner and author of 
“Panic"; Dale Curan, author of "A 
House on a Street"; and 
Guthrie, critic and autlu 
just been admitted to membership 
in the League of American Writers, I 
Waldo Prank, chairman of the |

Louis F. Budent of the Daily Worker staff, 
will speak on “Trotzkyism in the United States’* 
at the New York Workers School l^nim, this Sun
day, Dec. 8. at 8.30 ft. m^ M Bast 13th Street, 
second floor. Admission, 35 rents.

• \ • f j

NATIONAL TRAINING'SCHOOL DRIVE
The campaigns for the National, regional and 

District Training Schools a.*v in fun swing. Tha 
students of the Now York Warkors ■oboe! have 
done good work in this campaign, many af tha 
classes have fulfilled their quota and some of [iWI 
classes have gone over the top. If w« Want to ful
fill the objective of establishing a network of fuO 
time schools throughout the country, however, tt 
will demand that tbs students of the Workers 
School bring the drtvs for the 115.008 to the it- 
tention of their comrades and friends in tha 
organisations end trade anions and make it pos
sible to develop the necessary forces to lead the 
struggles of toe workers. Send all pooaftto funds 
to A. Markoff, National School Committee. 3$ Bate 
12th Street. 1 , J f| , :

; ■ j 4 « j m i ' 14.

CHICAGO WORK ERA SCHOOL

Plane are under way far a broader end more 
inclusive curriculum for 'he Winter Term which 
will open Monday, Jan. 11. The students are urged 
to give thought now to a systematic continuation 
of their eonreas at the Worker* SehooL The in
structors and the office will be very glad to advice 
the students on this matter. “Every student bring 
a new student" wfll be the slogan for the Winter 
Term,

The series of lecture*—"The World, on a Powder 
Keg." sponsored by the Friends and Students of 
the Chicago Workers School ts sseeting wtth • 
very good raspeRa* Beetitoe Shletda. director, toU 
taBt on “Japan Gets Busy" «R Bandar. Dae. 8 aa 
• ft. nt. at the Lyon Healy
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FISCHER 
LOOKS AT 
EUROPE

Beginning a Series of 

Eight Striking Articles 
from Leading Capitals 

in the Issue of Dee. II

8M.a90 Mailed Free

“Mrs. Dllling was a very poor wit
ness,” he said. “Instead of ex
plaining why she put Jane Adams 
in her Tied Network,’ she bragged 
about it and called her a red. But 
Jane Adams was Chicago’s best 
loved woman, and she had died only 
three days before; so that ended 
the investigation."

Perry will tell you that the Na
tional Republic magazine is mailed 
out free of charge to 800.000 per
sons every month. It tt never sold, 
he says, although it costs 12 cents 
a copy to print and carries vir
tually no advertising. The organ
ization is financed by wealthy par
sons, he says, some of whom 
tribute $10,000 or more "at a 
for the cause."

Backs Dies BUI

The magazine tt filled with pa
nicky and lying articles about So
cialist. Communist and liberal ac
tivities in the United States. It 
contains vicious attacks upon some 
(tt the nation’s finest men and 
women in education, government 
and the arts, Interspersed with flag- 
waving and ludicrous patriotic’' 
pieces.

The National. Republic, in co
operation with the American Coali-

HEARST
From “Comrade Gulliver" by Hugo Gellert (Putnam’s)

propagandation—a federation of 120 
military and patriotic groups— 
hopes to put the Dies alien sedition 
MU Upon the statute books next 
year, F^ry says. "Then we can 
ship out the three to tour million 
alien bastards that we are feeding."

T Would ‘

If Perry bad htt way Ml "reds 
and radicals like Hu'rhins, Prof. 
Lovett, Tugwell and Marcantonlo 
ought to be kicked outN>f public 
office and thrown In jail. Why, the 
god damn reds, we don’t want them

fascist, spreading their filthy
with the tax payers’ money f 

He carries about with him a chart 
that he calls “the dope sheet.” On 
II are listed about 150 of America’s 
foremost educators, writers, artists, 
public figures. In one column are 
those classed as "Communistic" and 
in another those called "Socialist or 
Liberal"

So far, his organization has been 
unable to sell its poison in any 
quantity to the dally press, with the 
exception of Hearst. But Petty still 
has hopes.

The Composer in Society
By HANNS EISLER

rthe days when medical science 
was still ignorant of the fun
damental causes of tuberculosis, 

beri-beri or diseases of the blood, 
the sick were badly off. It was 
believed that these Illnesses were 
matters of chance, unavoidable 
blows of fate, or that an evil spirit 
had entered the sick person, to be 
exorcized only by prayer.

After modern science developed 
methods of investigation and ap
paratus, tt could be demonstrated 
that such diseases were not per- 
sonal misfortunes but were caused 
by microbes and, if recognized in 
time, were curable. Those were the 
great days of chemical therapy.

Now scientific research has made 
an even more interesting discovery. 
It has been proved that many of 
these diseases could be forever ban
ished if social conditions were 
changed. What a wonderful devel
opment of human knowledge. Dis
ease by fate tt Incurable; disease 
by bacteria, curable; bacteria de
pend on social factors, and social 
factors can be changed.

The Crisis in Music
The crisis in music has been 

created by the general crisis in so
ciety. In music it appears definitely 
as a crisis in the technic of com
position, which has succeeded In 
completely Isolating modern music 
from life. The modern composer 
has become a parasite, be tt sup
ported by private connoisseurs and 
the benevolence of a few wealthy 
people, and be produces no sensible, 
social work.

The composer today lives in > a 
kind of insecure state of domestic 
appanage, much as the did three 
hundred years ago. He can no 
longer support himself exclusively 
hy htt compositions, and that in it
self makes his ease suspect, and he

must moreover frequent fashionable 
salons to direct attention to him
self.

Divorce from Realities

To young people this Is especially 
injurious, for it completely divorces 
them from the realities of life. The 
peculiar Isolation which they ex
perience is the reason modern works 
express nothing about the most 
pressing problems of our age. One 
group of composers to concerned 
with the problems of their own 
natures. Others have problems of 
form and technic. It is splendid for 
composers to consi ’er problems of 
technic. But who would want to 
disturb their studies?

Then, there are the so-called lyric 
spirits, who are extremely sensitive 
and deep, who know that spring is 
in the air and that the moon is 
shining in the clear night. But 
Hollyw’ood takes care of all that in 
a much more popular fashion.

And finally, the modem composer 
claims that with his so-called "ab
solute” music, better described as 
music without words, nothing def
inite can be expressed. Above aQ, 
nothing whatever about the "press
ing problems of the day.” This he 
says Is beyond the power of music 
without words, and tt not even the 
aim of music. {

What “Absolute Mole" Expresses

But history tells us that so-called 
“absolute” music was the highest 
expression of a definite epoch. 
Beethoven’s symphonies were the 
music of the struggle of the rising 
bourgeoisie against decaying feudal
ism. Definite social situations have 
produced definite musical forms, 
that tt. a definite musical speech.

When the material productive 
energy' of a society develops faster 
than the music, then there is a 
contradiction between the i music 
and the society.

The peculiar problem of the mod
em composer is that he Uvea in a

X
void, since there Is no way of solv
ing the slightest' technical problem.

From Parasite to Fighter

> It is to the interest of music that 
the modern composer transform 
himself from a parasite to a fighter. 
He must ask: What social attitude 
ft most useful? When he under
stands that the present social form 
has produced musical barbarism,, he 
will seek: to change It.

But that is a difficult task, not to 
be achieved without struggle. He 
cannot carry on this struggle alone, 
but must ally himself with those 
others who suffer under the present 
system of society and fight against 
tt. Here is the tie between the 
progressive intellectual, scholar, doc
tor, engineer, artist and the work
ers. The composer must finally 
realize that only in this alliance is 
there any hope of bringing order 
to the completely disorganized state 
of music.

It is a long and difficult path but 
must be traversed in the interests 
of music. There Is, moreover, a 
question of character involved, be
tween being a useless dreamer (and 
what tt useless is also a liability) 
and a modem man. a realist who 
can plan and fight. .

In a period of great struggle for 
a new world, why should the musi
cian be the skulker? Let him join 
this struggle, and so do hla best to 
serve his own cause, which is the 
cause of music.

Harms Eisler will speaks aa “Mu
sic’s Purposes in Society" at the 
concert and symposium "Music in 
the Crisis” on Saturday at $:15 p. 
m.. at the Town Hall. Others par 
ticlpating in the discuslon wiU tt 
Aaron Copland, Oscar Thompson, 
Henry Cowell and Georges Barrere. 
There will be music to illustrite the 
topics discussed by The New Sing
ers, Lydia Hoffmann - Behrendt, 
Mordecal Bauman and Han ry 
Cowell.
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Suppression of Democracy Injures Growth of Unions
GREEN’S WAR ON ADVOCATES OF INDUSTRIAL UNION FORM BRINGS TO LIGHT KEY ISSUES FACING THE A. F. OF L.

__sparks that ar* jflying between William Green
- and the progressive: advocates of industrial union
ism, have cast a flow in those dark corners which have 
tended to smother the grrowth of American trade union-

ism. j ‘H
And now the letter to Green from President Charles 

P. Howard of the International Typographical Union 
and secretary of the Committee for Industrial Union
ism, illuminates one of the darken and most evil smell- 
inf of these spots:

Suppression of trade Union democracy.
Green, in his criticism of the Committee for In

dustrial Unionism, recently set up by John L. Lewis, 
Howard and the heads of six other industrial unions,

had declared that minorities were confined to urging 
“acceptance of their point of view at succeeding conven
tions.”

By this. Green meant that since the industrial onion 
forces lost in a vote on the floor of the last convention, 
they had no right to advocate industrial unionism ex
cept on the floor of the next convention.

This, Howard points out, Is a “restriction upon 
the rights of minorities.** ft would be to presume 
that “only the otflcers and delegates are to be con
sidered and that the members,.. as well as the mil
lions of unorganised to whom we would make ap
peal, should have no direct interest or influence in 

’ making the fundamental policies of the A. F. at t*

For restrictions upon the rights of minorities in 
the trade unions turns out in the long- rim to mean
trampling upon the rights of the majority/

Mr. Howard has done a sen-ice to the trade union 
movement in raising the question of trade union democ
racy the way he has. For the tasks of building industrial 
unions, of organizing the unorganized, of launching 
the working class on the road of independent political 
action through a Farmer-Labor Party—all these are 
impossible without the fullest discussion—^free and un
hampered—within every local union and central body.

When Howard warns the labor movement of “isms,’* 
however, he Is supplying Green with ammunition tc be

used against Howard himself, and the progressive w| 
dencies within the trade union movement. For it should 
be clear by now that it is under the cloak of anti-Com- 
munist or anti-Socialist drives that the reactionaries 
direct their fire at every forward-looking trend.

Howard can rest assured that the Communuts 
wimi ^he unions ask but one thing: the freedom of 
discussion for the entire membership, the trade union 
democracy of which Howard speaks.

Only to the extent that this warm, life-giving 
Mood of trade union democracy courses through the 
veins of the A. F. of L., will it be poesible for fxtbor 
to come into its own. ^
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On Oil Shipments
\TORMAN THOMAS says he is for stop- 

ping all oil shipments to Italy. Very 
wfll; what is the situation.:now?

; Mussolini says he is not much worried 
about a collective oil embargo since he has 

assurances from Standard Oil.
; So long as Mussolini faced an oil sanc

tions by the League of Natrons, fought for 
most energetically by the| Soviet Union, 
backed by Rumania, and j aaquiesced in, 
however unwillingly, by Britain, he was 
desperate and at his wits' |nd.

Now he seems calmer and more buoy
ant. Standard oil is his saVior.

If Norman Thomas wishes to strike the 
hardest blow against Mussolini in the mat
ter of oil, instead of attacking the Soviet 
Union, wouldn’t it be mu<|h' more to the 
point and more productive of results to 
speed the united front right here ili Hie 
United States to halt shipment «f oil to 
Mussolini? I - f

Hasn’t Mussolini himself indicated that 
his source of oil, Jn the faCe of world ac
tion threatening Italian Fascism, is not 
the Soviet Union but Standard Oil Co.?

What has Mr. Thomasi who was so 
energetic on the oil questioil, in his debate 

- with Comrade Browder, to lay now on im
mediate united front actioa to deal with 
the most serious phases of this problem 
right at home?

Unity in Detroit Strike

FLICE terror has been f brought into 
play by the Motor Products Company 

in Detroit against striking Employes. Tear 
gas and clubbing attacks Have injured a 
score. As many more have preen arrested. 
Police officials have brazenly declared pick
eting abolished. The strikers, organized in 
the independent Automotive Industrial 
Workers’ Association, are? courageously 
continuing w|th mass picketing.

A united front of all the Unions to main
tain the right to strike, to meet and to 
picket, is called for by this brutal assault 
of the city administration k>n the picket 
lines.

The independent union 
with the A. F. of L. union 
terror and the wage cuta. 
members of the A. F. of L. 
ers, and a broad mass su
to picket will yet win the strike.

unity 
to defeat the 
Unity of the 
ith the strik- 
for the right

i The‘First Hobses’

Approximately 2.000.000 people la
New York City live in firetrap homes. 

Old-law. sub-standard tenements still house 
about 500,000 famiftla. I

Slum dwellers pay between one-half 
and one-third of their income* for rent.

In this situation, genuine k>w-coet 
housing is one of the burnin| needs of the 
New York working population.

And now, three years after- the election 
of the New Deal president and two years 
after Mayor LaGuardia took office. New 
York City feta—
a housing development for |00 persons!

Plana now under consideration call for 
two more low-ooet housing projects, one 
in Williamsburg to house 6,000 people and 

sin Harlem for 2,000.
This is the sum total of the New Deal-

LaGuardia housing ballyhoo.
Leaving aside for the 

questions of land values, of 
paid to the Aston and 
land; the question of bui 
labor at non-union rate* ( 
reason for the strike on the

it the 
vast sums 

for 
with relief 
4 was the 

project);

must go to pay interest on the Housing 
Authority bonds held by Bernard Baruch; 
leaving aside all these questions, isn't it 
clear as daylight that the First Houses 
and the city housing program are just a 
sad joke on the slum dwellers?

The First Houses and the speeches 
Tuesday of Lehman, LaGuardia and Lady 
Roosevelt fool no one. Speeches never 
housed anyone.

What New York needs is a large-scale 
slum clearance and low-cost housing pro
gram which will house all 600,600 fami
lies now living in firetraps. This will take 
not millions, but billions. Funds for such a 
program will have to come out of taxation 
of corporate wealth and incomes in the 
higher brackets. *

Such a program will never be carried 
out by either of the two old parties, both 
of which are inextricably tied up with real 
estate "and banking interests. A real city 
housing program can only be carried out 
by a -powerful New York Labor Party ad
ministration.

Housing must become a central point 
in the program of a local Labor Party.

Prompt Action
“A STITCH in time saves nine.” 
fa This seems to be the sound principle 

cm which the locomotive engineers mid fire
men are acting in their controversy with 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
road.

A revolution in railroad transport is 
taking place. New high-speed, stream-lined 
trains are beginning to displace the old 
equipment Electric locomotives are being 
substituted in many instances for the old 
steam locomotives. Speeds up to a hundred 
miles an hour, and even more, are being 
attained.

With these changes the railroad com
panies, thinking only of possibiUties for 
increased profits, are attempting to cut 
down the engine crew. One man is left to 
run the diesel or electric locomotive, and 
at the terrific speeds indicated.

This would mean, in the first place, a 
big increase in unemployment among rail
road workers. It means that the railroad 
workers lose out as a result of technical 
progress. | t

But it means more than that. It means 
sacrificing the safety of millions of pas
sengers to the company’s greed for profit. 
A train traveling at a hundred miles per 
hour needs two men in the engine cab!

The engineers and firemen of the C. B. 
A Q., where the first test fight is being 
made, should receive the support of all 
people.

Borah and Fish

SUPPORTERS of William E. Borah’s 
brand of Republican “liberalism" will 

get a shock from the latest news from the 
political front.

For the Senator from Idaho has won 
a new backer in case he runs for the Re
publican nomination for president.'

Who?
Take a couple of guesses.
No, wrong again.
It's none other than that arch-reaction

ary Hamilton Fish, the blue-blood with 
the red-herring taste!

Of course, if you’ve been following the 
“liberal” Mr. Borah's most recent utter
ances, you won’t be so surprised to see Mr. 
Fish embrace him with his cold, (dattmy 
fin.

Particularly that remark of Borah’s 
that he is so strong for the Constitution 
that were he president he would veto any 
anti-lynching bill because “that would be 
unconstitutional!”

When someone is popular with Ham
Fish, it’s something to think about, for------

Such popularity must be deserved!

The Long and Short of It ; 
MONTH’S DIVIDENDS LARGEST 

SINCE 1MI.—N. Y. Times, Dec. 1. 
FEDERAL DOLE ENDS AT 13.694,- 

996*909#—-N. Y. Times, Nov. 89,
Add them up and you get the New

Party Life
Detroit Starts Drive to 
Build ‘Dally’ C irculation; 
House-to-Honse Canvass

THE Detroit District is start
ing a drive for 2,200 new 

“Daily” readers by Lenin Me
morial Day, January 21. The 
financial support our District 
has given in the various drives 
for the past few years has 
been fine. But the number of’Dally 
Workers soW in Detroit and 
throughout the state of Michigan 
is nothing short of a disgrace.

Detroit Is a city of over a million, 
with the majority of the population 
workers, and most of these working 
in tremendously large factories 
owned by powerful trusts. We only 
sell the pitifully small number of 
1,000 “Dailies” per day. There are 
at least 400.000 workers in Detroit. 
At present we reach one out of 400 
with the paper. /

But even this small number would 
get much smaller if It were only 
the work of our Party DBita. Most 
of our “Dailies” are sold by Red 
Builders. The Units sell only about 
400 each day. And even these 400 
are mostly the work of a few Unit 
and Section Dally Worker Agents, 
who get almost no help from the 
Units.

Comrades, does this give you a 
shock? Over sixty per rent of our 
Units have not discussed the Daily 
Worker sales in about a year’s time. 
Only ten per cent of oar Units have 
occasionally had a good discussion 
followed by good action and good re
sults. Almost no Unit give* really 
business-like and regular attention 
and activity to Daily Worker sales. 
And that’s why 8,M0 Detroit work
ers *• w* rend the Daily Worker.

Right now the Daily Worker is 
becoming a much better and more 
popular paper than ever before. It 
has interesting columns, comic 
strips and sport new*—everything 
the American worker demands from 
a newspaper. And more, it has 
honest news about the class struggle 
and represents the interests of the 
workers. So why would not at least 
one out of every 150 or 300 Detroit 
workers read it. if he could get it?

The answer is that we can easily 
realise the quotas set by the Dis
trict. Let the Sections and Units 
get on the job In this drive the 
same way as they went after the 
financial drive and election cam
paign, I and we will at least have 
3,000 readers by Lenin Memorial 
Day.

From the Michigan Organizer.
• • •

1, Section 3 (Detroit) decided 
to have a Red Sunday to boost 

Daily Worker sales. Every member 
of the Unit agreed to be out on that 
day to help. A place and the time 
to meet was agreed on by all the 
unit members. On Sunday morning 
every member of the Unit was 
there. It was also agreed that we 
would canvass the neighborhood; 
and so we divided ourselves up in 
crews; each crew picking Its own 
street, and we were started.

The writer of this article knocked 
on five doors, if not more, before 
he made his first sale. On con
tinuing, it was found that many 
people had been reading the Dally 
Worker before, but they did not 
know where lo buy it, and ao they 
were glad to get a copy.

In about an hour’s time, we got 
together to check over sales, and we 
found that we had sold about 
thirty-five comes. We did not have 
many papers left, ao we decided to 
quit. One of the comrades who 
started out with us was missing. We 
agreed that he had been disap
pointed after a few failures, gave 
up and went home. Later on In 
the day we found out that this 
comrade did not go home, as we 
thought, but what he accomplished 
surprised us all. He had sold more 
papers than any other member of 
the Unit. More than that, he got 
three regular »subscribers for the 
paper. We asked him how he did 
it He told us that whenever he 
would make a sale he would have a 
good discussion with the buyer, and 
m this way Be was able to get 
names and addresses of other peo
ple in the neighborhood who would 
buy the psper. In every case, he 
tried to convince them to take the 
paper regularly. In this way, this 
comrade registered more sueorea 
than any of us did; and he did it 
precisely because he was not only 
Interested in selling tot Daily 
Worker on that Red Sunday, but 
because he had kept in mind that 
there people might subscribe to the 
paper, and that if they didn't sub
scribe, they might want, it delivered 
eace or twice * week.

Prom the Michigan Organiser

THE PARTS MATCH PERFECTLY

in];

Letters From Our Readers
‘Forward to the United Front’ 
Kentucky Socialist Urges 

Salmons, Ky.
Comrade Editor:

I am quite interested in learning 
what are the principles and. plat
form of the Communist Party; also 
if possible I should like to have a 
sample copy of your paper.

I am at present a member of the 
Socialist Party, therefore I am in 
sympathy with all radical move
ments and personally I look for
ward to the united front, and the 
sooner the better, because united we 
become a mighty power. Divided we 
are rebel camps, nothing more, and 
I for one have no desire to spend 
my life in merely hoping and Wish
ing for a change that never Comes.

I am for the united front in the 
1936 elections that we may be able 
to put up a real fight. Furthermore 
I believe that unless we unite we 
shall be crushed under the iron 
heel of fascism and war. So let's go 
forward now and to victory,!

A.

Sees Cause of ‘Backwardness 
of Legal Profession’

New York. A Y. 
Comrade Editor: 1

The other day I came aerqss an 
article on lynching in a law school 
newspaper which expressed the 
general backwardness of thtfl legal 
prof—km. Although the aierage 
lawyer omto— lynching, be 
blames B on human nature a# such 
and takes a thoroughly hopeless 
attitude. Here’s a quotation from 
that article;

“Although lynching can scarce be 
called a pretty or highly -com
mendable practice, it is to be feared 
and expected that while tounan 
nature remains as R is, we will al
ways find the spectre of fudge 
Lynch standing in the wlngsl only 
waiting his chance to return to the 
cento* of the stage.” |

Whenever anybody says "human 
nature,” 1 want to scream, there

Sesten *m to writ* to th« ize their interests and use deceitful
om», .__ ___ __ ________________.1_____Daily Warfccr their opinions. Impressions, 

experiences, Whatever they feet will he 
ef renernl interest. Snsscstton* and 
criUrlsms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are need for the Improvement of 
the Dally Werfcer. Cerrespendenta are 
naked to five their names and addresses. 
Except when siengterm are anther)sad. 
only initials win be printed.

two word* are used as an excuse or 
rationalization for doing nothing.
Very often the people who express 
it aren't to blame.' They just don’t 
see yet that it's pot "human nature 
as it is” but the social system, as R 
is. They don't see that by allying 
themselves with the working class 
they can change things.

As Browder said, we must “pa- l ——
tientiy explain” to the masses, and War News Confirms Discipline 
have faith to them. too. to carry and Courage of Ethiopians

demagogy to camouflage them.
6. That therefore we cannot get 

together with them to rationally 
build a humane social order.

7. That, recognizing that these 
men must be Irreconcilable oppo
nents of the people, we. In turn, 
must be unalterably opposed to 
them.
| 8. That before we can start build
ing a new social order, the power 
must be taken away from these men 
and transferred to worker and 
farmer representatives of the work
ers’ and farmers’ Interests. J. B.

through the necessary changes.
M. E.

Cites Eight ‘Logical Steps’ 
to Belief in Socialism

|. •; S i: York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor;
1 wish you would print this letter.

It gives the logical steps by which 
I have arrived at belief in Social
ism. Perhaps it will help to con
vince others.

We must understand;
1. That the small proportion of 

the population who are employer* 
controls the governmental set-up.

3. That there people are to the 
large working for their own selfish 
interests. ! |^ •

3. That they retain popular sup
port through their control of the 
various agencies of propaganda.

4. That the majority of the “pro
gressive" things they “do for the j advanced peoples of the world. Im 
people ’ are used merely as sops, to i perialism attacked Ethiopia not

Washington, D. C. 
Comrade Editor:

R Is two months now since the 
war. which so-called military ex
perts predieted would be over in a 
month, has gone on. One of the 
reasons that was given for such 
predictions was that the Ethiopian* 
would be incapable of discipline. 
It was acknowledged that they were 
brave, but their bravery, it was said, 
would only result to useless mas
sacre, and that if they were re
strained they would lose courage. 
Every day’s news brings us further 
evidence of the capacities not only 
for courage, but for the self-dis
cipline of Negro soldiers.

Another libel upon the Negro race 
1* exposed. The Soviet Union has 
shown that with imperialist tyranny 
removed, so-called primitive and 
backward peoples can leap forth 
Into cultural equality with the most

prevent complaint!.
5. That we should not believe they 

are sincere because they hare inter
ests which, tqr the nature of the eco
nomic set-up. are opposed to Che in
terests of the people; that Urey real-

only bcause of its questionable 
riches, imt because a free and ad
vancing Negro nation was a con
stant challenge and danger to Rs 
continued hold on their colonies.

'Mwiu A. L.
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ef the 
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parts st China and

Sevfc* Union to

from Dimitroff Report on Fascism

p4rt erf which

“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonism* within the 
bourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political? monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and expiode the political monopoly 
of fascism.* (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)

World Front
HAHHY OANNIS —

Poor Standard Oil!
It’s Rickets and Mussolini 
What a Chinese General Said

POOR, angelic, maligned, 
misunderstood Standard1 

Oil Co.! Twice now, in th«< 
Ethiopian situation, the mali«j 
cious finger of false accusa-j 
tion has; been unjustly pointed^ 
at the Rdckefeilers’ golden-1 
fl?eced lamb. Who could eveaj 
dream that any barm could comM 
from so humanitarian an InsUtu-! 
tion to Standard CHI of New Jersey,! 
fflinois, or any state, or any of it# 
thrice Innocent subsidiaries?

Haven’t yon seen 00 for thei 
Lamps of China, that Hearst fllmi 
document that forever proves thafl 
the Standard Oil has a soul and' 
the highest ethical principles?

First, it was the Ricketts conces
sion, when Britain utilized the 
Standard Oil’s honest desire to con
trol aU the oil in the world, td 
-lander Mr. Teagle’s baby. Why 
at that time Mr. Teagle’s vacation 
in London (where Mr. Rickett’s 
headquarters were accidentally 
located) was nearly spoiled b* 
the whole nasty event, Mr. Teagto' 
knew! nothing about that deaU 
Well, afterwards he did find ou|i 
that one cf his convenient sub*} 
si diaries did get the concession. Burf 
then didn’t he live up to the prin*.

| ciples of his glorious company and 
cancel the contract quicker than 
you can say Jack Robmson?

# • •

rUS time Standard Oil Co. is an 
out-and-out victim of Mussolini, 
Paced with an oil embargo of all 

League of Nations members such ag 
the Soviet Union is fighting for, to 
whom should Mussolini turn bat to 
Standard Oil whose neutrality i* 
world famous?

So when Mussolini came to tha 
gentleman who runs these Socleta 
•talo-American del Petrolk), a 
Standard subsidiary in Italy, tha 
reagle man was an ears. Mussolini 
ffered a 30-year monopoly, no 
tiean slice of bacon. That was a 
jllllon-dollar piece of business 
handed over on a silver plate all 
in one lump, in the monopoly- 
manner so dear to the aging and! 
the younger Messrs. Rockefellers.

• • •
MOW Mr. Teagle busts Into print 
** to deny the whole business. You' 
can’t fool us. Mr. Teagle. In your 
“formal” denial you say; ‘‘So far *4
I know, It has not even been pro
posed to ou1* Italian company.1* 
This is. we would bet our all, an 
outright lie. Mr. Teagle said th« 
same thing about the Ricketts‘con
tract. Mussolini now says that th«, 
Rome government dldn t make any 
such offer, either. In other words, 
if you believe Mussolini and Teaglq 
(which even Ripley would tell you 
not to) then the whole thing is * 
hoax, a sheer invention of th« 
United Press and other newspaper 
men. They invent a tot. but not this.

What most likely is the situation? 
Faced with a crushing oil embargo 
Mussolini looked for a way out, 
Russia, Rumania, Britain hereto
fore supplied oil to Italy. Their 
joint, collective action to tho 
League would cut off all but 10 pee 
cent of the oil for Italy, That s a* 
good as finishing off Mussolini* 
war to Ethiopia. Mussolinf call* in 
Mr. W. P. Hawkins of Genoa. Per
sonally he goes over the deal wlthi 
Hawkins, as attested to by news
papermen who have checked every 
detail Hawkins wire* the billion- 
dollar offer to Teagle, dpjjpmebody 
who speaks with Teagle’s authority, 
if the big shot 1* to te shielded 
from technical, legal flim-flam of 
“cognizance'’ of the deal. Starwla’d 
OH agree*, as it did in the Rlcketta 
business, to allow Itself to b* tried 
for Mussolini s gigantic oil bluff to 
answer the League of Nations. A 
paper is drawn up with a lot of 
11s, and s and but* and whereases. 
But there is enough qoM pee «Ba* 
or considers fions. to make R worth 
Standard Oil’s while. Hie main it 
reads that if no oil embargo to 
placed in the U. 8., or tf Standard 
can legally supply tha oil from 
Latin America, or point* East, it 
wlH be. done, to return for which 
Standard baa an option on a I8« 
year monopoly, or the favored com
pany status in all future oil deal
ings with Italy. M

‘ Bom are free to affirm or deny 
the validity of the whole burin** 
for the prime diplomatic oonUdare- 
tions for which the whole deal wm 
originally made- Bottarf down W 
its essentials, the daal a* reported 
to the newcapsHWO^ ^ ^

it to a secret 
idmg with Standard Oil 

that though it nay not lead to a 
U s oil monopoly to tha Italian 
market. R will gtre Standard the 
top hand, tor taking the hot ram# 
of Standard to veto. |> ^ 

Standard can say to ita sukridi- 
arie* with tha old ChtoM* militar
ist writing to Ida nephew; “Dead

iH


